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BILLS.

He sail that there was
(lead.
of the present
some reasonable prospects
chief executive eigniug the Dingley Dili,
a
beoome
had
Bepubilns the president
bill

was

can.

THURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER
bfts

ON LAND AND ON SLA.

Attended To Little Else

Yesterday.

OURE.

THE CD BAN WAR SLIGHTED FOR
MuDyon’s Rheumatism Cura is garan
teail to oure acute or f muscular rheum a
THE TIME BEING.
ism in from one to five days. Sharp
shooting pains in any part of the body
stopped by a few doses. A prompt, complete and permanent cure for lameness,
soreness, stiff back and all pains in hips Pension BUI Discussed in the Senate and
and loins. Chronio rheumatism, sciatica,
Passed—Dlngley Bill Brought Bp But
lumbago, or pain in the back are speedily
oured. It seldom fails to give relief from
Goes Over Without Action—Army Apone or two doses, and almost
invariably
propriations Considered In the House.
one
bottle has been used.
cures before
Prioe, 36o.
Washington, December 16.—In the SenA separate cure for each
disease. At
all druggists, mostly'35 cents a vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia. Pa., answered
with free medical advice for auy (disease.

XOtlOBS.

SPECIAL,

FOSTER'S

asked unanimous conwho
sent to have them considered and passed.
Objection was made by Mr. Allen, PopuThe bills were placed
list of Nebraska.

Sberman,

the calendar.
The pension appropriation bill was taken up, and Mr.
Gallinger, Republican of
New Hampshire, chairman of the coms»id he desired to make
mittee on
on

Forest City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

today the bill authorizing officers of
the United States to accept medals from
foreign governments was reported by Mr.
ate

pensions,

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,
13 Preble St.

Opp. Preble House.

some'ohservations of toe present administration of the pension bureau and said
the man at the head of that great department of the government was desirous not
only of administering the pension laws

dlMr.'
bill

Teller asserted

that the Dingley

political movement to distract
attention of people from tte finanquestion.
was

a

generously and justly,but that his sympa- the
Send large parcels by express, Feath- thies were with the men and women seek- cial
ers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Car- ing the recognition of the government.
Mr. Gorman agreed with Mr. Teller in
He had been very much sutprised In listpets and Beds by freight.
and said the Dingley
the reading of the President’s the last statement,
to
ening
Telephone connection.
even if it had become a law, would
not bill,
bad
official
that
that
high
message
not have improved tbe condition of tbe
yet disabused his mind of the idea that treasury and and it was unjust and unwith the business
pensioners were of rasoally tendencies. equal. It was triflng to hold out hope
of the couutry
read some extracts from interests
Mr. Gallinger
the President’s message and from newspaper crltioisms of them, anf said that
in his judgment these continued attpoks
of the executive on the peusioneis of the

CQJWfc

EVERYBODY

-TO THE-

PORTLAND SHOE POLISHING
and

we

PARLOR,

at No. 12 Elm St.,
will polish your shoes In first class

have
style. We have four professionals that
been in the business from five to ten years. We

guarantee satisfaction.
JOHN F. HUTCHINSON, Proprietor.
decl2dlwlp
__

DR. E. B.

REED,

Doctor’s office and let him examine your case.
All cases at a distance treated by fetter: lull
name, age, color of eyes and place of residence
Only the best vegetable
$1.00 and stamp.
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
octl 9dtfspt
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p. m.
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SQUARE 2

BUY HER A RMG.

I

If yon buy a ring for your
sweetheart she will be delighted. We have a thousand of them and such pretty
ones, $1.00 to $350.00.

McKenney

THE

JEWELER, MONUMENT 6Q.
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WEATHER.
DeWashington,
16.—Forecasl
foi
for
Thursday
New
England:
Clearing in morning
local
preceded by
mows on east coast;
high northerly winds
lecreasiDg in force
lowly rising temper-

ature.

Boston, December 16.—Local forecast
for Wednesday: Fair, gradually warmer,
northerly winds diminishing in force.
Local Weather

Report.

looal
December 16.—The
Portland,
the
weather bureau office records as to
weather ore the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.888; thermometer 16.0; dew noint, 4.0; humidity, 66.0;
wind. N; velocity, 20: weather, cloudy.
3 p. m.—Barometer, 29.624; thermome18, humidity,
22.0; dew point,
ter.
wind, N; velocity, 20; weather,
80.0;
maxiMean daily thermometer. 18.0;
thermometer, 22.0; minimum therol
maximum
0.
veiooity
mometer. 15
.59.
wiud, 32N ; total precipitation,
mum

Mr. Hale expressed the hope that the
Senate and the country would take nothe President’s con- tice from the statements made by Senagovernment and
difficulties
tinued assertions that the roll of pension- tora Gormau and Teller of the
under which the Republican party in the
ers was not a roll of honor, shonld cease.
use fightno
was
There
Senate labored.
He was sure that Congress would never
for the bill,the passage of which was
ing
from
read
endorse suoh sentiments as he
clearly impossible. It would be business
cell
--0bUG i.
uuvuDUfbv,
of the Republican party at the early sesto the men who had fought for the gov- sion- of Congress to take up tho whole
all that the government bad tariff subject and secure measure, modernment
solemnly pledged to them. A few brief erate
in terms and sufficient to give
remarks in the same line were made by revenue to the government and properMr. Hawley, Republican of Connecticut, ly proteot American industries.
and the bill was passed without amendMr. Gorman—“You know you osnnot
ment.
accomplish anything substantial at this
You oogbt therefore stop the
session.
of
Mr. Vest, Democrat of Missouri, oalled discussion and prevent the upturning
week the business interest* of the country.
up Mr. Allen’s resolution of last
Mr. Platt—“The Senator from Maryfor the considering of the Dingley bill
We never have bad
the Senate. He charac- land is ^quite right.
and addressed
bill in the
terized the bill as one of the most extra- a chance to pass the Dingley
less
chance now than
have
We
ordinary ever introduced into Congress. Senate.
It was extraordinary not only in its proSherman—“I am inclined to think
visions, but In the manner of its birth
Mr. Vest de- In view of the statement as to the imposand was,
and inception,
bill that
the
clared, nearly impossible of administra- sibility of passing waste Diogley
rtny more time
we ought not to
tion.
the “horizontal bill of about it.
Mr. Vest said
That was the last word ot the discus1894 had been simplicity itself compared
execuwith it : The Dingley bill re-enacted the sion and the Senate after a short
tomorow.
McKinley act and In order to determine tive session adjourned till
the right of duty under it, it would be
IN THE HOUSE.
necessary to consult not only the new
bill, but the Wilson not and McKinley
House
today Mr. Bailey, Demothe
In
act and market prices.
Referring to the late election, Mr. Vest crat of Texas, askod for the Immediate
said that the people had been told that if
of n resolution providing
prosperity consideration
Mr. McKiuley were elected,
a sub-committee
would shine upon the country and confi- for nn investigation by
Confidence has been of the committee on navai affairs into
dence be restored.
restored and what was the result. The the
alleged defects of the battleship
nor
peo le were buying neither domestic
On objection by Mr. Dingley,
Texas.
Did
the
Senators
expect
foreign goods.
the comby increasing tariff rates more money the resolution was referred to
of the
the pockets
would be put In
mittee without action.
people.
The Senate bill to reclaim the brig
Speaking of Secretary Carlisle’s esticollision with
mates uf the amount of money in circula- Tally Ho, for damage by
it
as a the United States ship Pinta in Boston
characterized
Vest
Mr.
tion,
“moss grown lie.” He declared that the harbor in 1888 to the court of claims for
the
be given
only relief which could
passed. About $20,G0C
to
the judgment, was
country was giving more money
the olaim. The House
in
is
Involved
country.
emcontinued
“No country,” he
went into committee of tbejwhole, Mr.
phatically, “oan be prosperous with au Hopkins, Republican of Hllnole in the
a decreasing
and
increasing population
chair, to consider the army appropriation
You have now got a hill.
volume of money.
of the
system which congests the money
Ths bill was reported to the senate
and
If we are anarchists
country.
with a favorable recommendation on the
be
to
mints
ask
the
we
because
lunatics
then
of an amendment cutting out
opened to the free coinage of silvpr, were adoption
the Hot Springs hospital appropriation.
this country is lost, because there
who stamped
6,890,000 America freemen
Mr. Little demanded a separate vote. It
themselves lunatics and anarohists at the
Mr.
noes 43.
was announced, yeas, 75;
election in November last.
The
“But it is a vile slander. The men who Little made the point of no quorum.
voted for Bryan are honest, patriotic and Speaker counted 155 members present
This system of gold standlaw nbiding.
not a quorum and at 4.10 the House aduru iO UliD »UCOU
uiuiiuj/vv
tained in the brain of mortal man. I do jourued till tomorrow.
not care to say more of the last election,
popular
than that it was a parody on
CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
I
government and on free institutions.
rethe
am curious to see what will he
The Senate committee on foieign reunder
sult of the iuvestigation proposed
Ne- lations this morning reached do concluthe resolution of the Senator from
I would like to under- sion on the Cuoan questions, but the diabraska (Allen.)
growing cussion showed that the Cameron resostand why in those new aud
has
states of Texas aud the west there
four lution, favoring recognition of Cuban inin
of
loorease
no
been
population
completed dependence and offering the friendly
years, while in the old und
states of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois there office of the United States with Spain to
I am
increase.
has been an enormous
the war to a close, met with the
constrained to believe that the Senator bring
(Chandler) was most favorable reception and may posfrom New Hampshire,
St.
correct when he declared that the
sibly be reported to the Senate In the
combed
Louis convention was honey
future.
were
and
that
delegates
with corruption,
for the sole purtnere
sent
and
bought
pose of Dominating MoKinley.”
Seoretary Herbert has Issued a very
Republican of Rhode full statement as to the condition ami
Mr. Aldrich,
some of Mr. Vest’s
controverted
Island,
seaworthy qualities of the battleship
statements as to prosperity of American Texas in which he states that she is the
wool manufacturers.
equal of, if not the superior o£ auy vessel in the navy.
expired and the
The morning hour
tho
Friends in the House of the Nicaragua
immigration bill was laid before
The tariff discussion was con- canal have circulated a petition to the
Senate.
Senators Speaker asking that a day be ect
aside
tinued and participated in by
Mr. for.its consideration.
The petition hat
Frye, Mills, Vest and Mitchell.
as
two
bill
being
tbo
than
received
signatures of more
Vest spoke of the Dingley
hundred Republicans and fifty Democrats.
dead, while to an allusion to President
Mr. Vest
Cleveland as being his leader,
leader.
interposed—“No sir, my former
Wants Dingley Bill Passed.
—

cember

cloudy.

BlUiO.

_

Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer
from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
to.
The only step necessary is to call at the
removed

♦

some
by continuous debate here that
action would be taken on the bill when
everybody knew that aotion was inipos-

(Laughter.)

—

...

Mi. Mills created a laugh by describing
how out of his coat, the cloth of which
England, he has
in New
Weather Observation.
was made
drawn sover^l long horse hairs, worked
weathei
The Agricultural Department
in as a substitute for wool.
when Senator
bureau for yesterday, December 16. takei
Mr. Chandler said that
1
committee of
a
at 8 p. in. meridian time the observatioi Allen’s resolution for
the
Senate, ho
or
enquiry should be before
for each station neing glTen in this
would define his position in connection
the
wiud
of
der: Temperature, direction
with the proposed investigation as to the
uss of money in the lata eleotion.
sluts of weather:
In a colloquy between Mr. Allen and
Nev
Boston, 28 degrees. N, scow;
Mr.
Mr. Chandler asked Mr.
York, 28 degrees,N,cloudy; Philadelphia AllenChandler,
if he did rot know that with the
NW, p cloudy ; Washington
32 degrees,
imfree silver amendment it would be
3j degrees, NW, clear;Albany,20 degrees
to pass tho Dingily hill.
i.
28
degtees,
possible
Buffalo,
cloudy;
N,
“No, 1 do not,” Mr. Alleu replied, as
28
degrees, NW
clear;
Detroit,
Hampshire has
the Senator from New
clear; Chicago, 32 degrees. SB, cloudy ;
rs
declared himself a bimetallist, and
Huron
St. Paul, 32 degrees, SB.cloudy;
declared
several other Senators have
Bismarck,2(
deezvee,NW,cIoudy;
Dak.,30
deo' ) themselves bimetallists,” Mr. Allen
decrees, NW, cloudy; Jacksonville,
clared that he did not think the Dingley
degrees, NW, clear.

16. —Four members of the Home Market club of Ilostou,
arrived today to consult witli Representative
Dingley, chairman of the ways
The purpose ol
and means committee.
their visit is to .secure the co-operation
of Mr. Dingley in the passago through
revenue bill
the Senate of tho Dingley
now before that Cody.
It is their expectation that if the Dingley bill should be
precome a law at this session it would
vent- a large importation of foreign mail
ufacturers anticipated, which bill is stil
before Congress. They believe the Ding
ley bill can,if vigorously pressed, be put
through the Senate.

Washington, December

McKinley Going to Chicago.
Canton, O., December 16 —Major McKinley, somewhat unexpectedly, has de
elded to leave for Chicago tonight.

raging since

noon

to interfere with travel.
inches of snow have fallen.
Foot of

Haverhill,

Mr.

RHEUMATISM Congress

been

threatens

a

Senate
Sherman addressed the
The deficiency
briefly but passionately.
a
in the revenue he declared was almost
It was the first duty of Congress
crime.
of
to provide for the ordinary expenses
the government.
He (Sherman) would have the Senate
any tarproceed to the consideration of revenues
would reach the
iff law that
of the government. It was. a shame and
disgrace that in a time of profound
account
peaoe the government had, ou
of insufficient revenue, to issue bonds.
“Therefore,” he continued, “I do not
whose
care in what form it oomes, or on
I
am willing to take up the
motion.
Dingley bill. The first thing to be done
an inoreaae of
revenue,
is to provide
so that the incoming administration may
debt
every
into
to
be
not
go
compelled
year.” Mr. Sherman commented on
the free silver amendment put in tbe
Dingley bill and said it was a most cowardly evusion of a great and important
The free silver amendment was
duty.
introduced in order to defeat the Dingley
bill.
Mr. Teller said that the Dingley bill
had not been introduced to be passed. It
The Republiwas not a fit bill to pass.
to
can
party, he continued, was about
the
come in power with
pledge that the
distressed condition of affairs which had
existed for many years, would disappear
the coming in of the Republican
with
party. If the ora of confidence had struck
the country, he (Mr. Teller) had failed
observe It. He declared the Dingley
bill would never become a law.
Mr. Hale said it never occurred to
him that the Dingley bill was not to bo
honest
passed in honest fashion and for could
purpose if the ISepublican Senators

Yesterday’s Storm Visited All Parts
of New England.

which
Three

Snow in Haverhill.

Mass.,

December 16.—The

has
the severest that
time.
visited this section for a Iona
About twelve inohes of snow fell and was
badly drifted by a high wind in many
travelling difficult in the
storm

today

was

places, making
country roads.

Modesty a Total Loss.
December 16.—The two masted
whioh sank some time

The

MANY DISASTERS TO COAST SHIP-

Ernestine A»hore—Other

Wrecks—Results

of Storm

Inland—Foot

Haverhill—Blddeford Mills

of Snow in

Stopped—Brockton

Street

Boston,

sohooner Modesty,

PING ARE REPORTED.

Portland Bark

Railway at

light was driven
ago below Boston
ashore at Nantasket beaob this morning.
Divers succeeded in removing about ten
seventy tons of
About
tons of slate.
in
slate and about 800,000 laths remain
a
be
now
will
schooner
The
the vessel.
total loss.
Blizzard

Still,

obliged

to

suspend operations.

The harbor Is
gale from the north east.
Struck Brockton Hard.
and the tide
one seething mass of foam
December 16.—A northeast
Brockton,
the
is very
up over
high, washing
after
blizzard struck this city shortly
limbs
are
streets
the
All
wharves.
along
this morniDg accompanied by
midnight
been
have
of shade trees, and ohimnnys
heavy snow storm. At daylight the gale
blown off in many parts of the town.
Increased in violence, whil6 the wind was
The top of the piazza of the Samoset
blowing at the rate of fifty miles an
house was blown off. Along Water street
hour.
By noon traffic on the Brockton
down
ore
the telegraph and phone poles
street railway was praotically at a standLast night
'and the service is crippied.
still. Operatives working in the factories
there were a number of hsbing schooners
here and residing in the adjoining towns
and
harbor
lower
early
in
the
at anchor
did not reach their work until well on
of
Devlin
Luoy
this morning the
The Cape train due to
toward noon.
Gloucester, parted her anchor chains and leave this station for Boston at 6,18 totouched on White Flat; then came into
night, owing to the sorority of the storm
the wharves at great speed, striking a
did not leave.
for the
winter,
schooner hauled up
Suow Has Stopped Falling.
She thea ran up
breaking in her stern.
11
16.—At
Fall
was
River, December
her bowsprit
into the dock and
the snow had ceased fallforced through a building, but she is o’clock tonight
ing and the wind abated. The Fall River
now lying at anchor not muah damaged.
held back by the
The Annie Lee, a schocner wintering line steamer Plymouth
Travel is
storm started for New York.
and
broke
tho
away
wharf,
alongside
on the main throughblooked
still
exoept
some
the
drifted around
dock, doing
Great fear is manifested for the
other sohooners last night in the ..lower

fares.

up near uiaras lsiana.
At the
Nothing is known of the others.
damage
head of Plymouth bench great
The seas washed the eeaweod
was done.

Beverly, December 16.—The storm has
raged all day with unusual sevorlty, a

damage.
harbor.

Oue ran

up over the eleotrio street railroad tracks
and the band stand of Beach park was
washed away. Much damage was done
to the small cottages and breakwater in

that vicinity.

Everything about town is snowed in,
olectrics cars are stalled, wires down,
At the bead of
and streets are blocked.
the beaoh the sea is breaking over the
highway. It is feared the schooners that
were at anohcr in the lower habor are in

danger.
LIFE SAVERS
Crew of Lost

WORKED

HEROICALLY-!

Schooner Ulrica Saved from
the Sea.

Nantucket Beach, Mass., December 16.
three masted schhoner Ulrloa,
Captain James Patterson, Hillsboro, N.

—The

BRIG

ERNESTINE ASHORE-

Drags Her Anchor at Gloucester,But Damage is

Slight.

December
Brig
Gloucester,
Jonjett’s
Ernestine of Portland, from
Gove with ioe, at anohar in the harbor,
dragged usbore today on Hocky Nook and
ail unsuccessful effort was made by a tug
to haul her off. Tbo damage, if any, will
be slight, but a portion o£ her cargo may
float
hnve to be discharged in order to
15.

She is 400

tons,

and was
Yarmouth, Maine, io 1803.
her.

—

built

at

Tug tost Two Barges.

Newport, R. I., Deoember 16.—The tug
King arrived this afternoon minus of the
tow of two barges.
At 7 a. m. Captain
Brown got a signal from one barge to let
he
go haws3r, and when he ran hack

and
found she had both anohors down
had to let go. Ho went after the Charter
hour
Oak, but for three-quarters of an

made tne namor

u

Drag

sickness.

smashed her into tho Eva and Mildred
The old Elizabeth City, the ferry boat
and crushed in about twenty feet of het'
South
whioh plies between Portland and
*
starboard quarter rail.
Little.
Portland never encountered suoh weather
wera
Grand
Trunk
"things
As soon
Up at the
as she did yesterday morning.
The long period ot fine weather whtoh
Snow plowil
on about as usual.
as her nose was pushed out from her pier going
Decembor
of
month
the
has characterized
line and
begin to were running up and down the
cn the Portland side she would
the
by
so far was interrupted yesterday
would the heavy fielght trains were all running
with
and
dip
toss
every
and
roll
Boreas
first real storm of the winter. Old
on the foundai
By after- about on time. The work
her guards under water.
evidently thought he had neglected us bury
elevator was kept up part oi
the
for
t.ion
with
ooated
was
boat
of noon this stannoh
long enough and opened his series
she the day and the loading of the Nunudlan
ioe on either side and looked as if
a
winter engagements in Portland by
housg
The custom
went briskly on.
a voyage between
trips
been
taking
blizzard, bad
fine production of a Dakota
officials and the long shore men are ag
Elizabeth
The
City’s
seas.
the Arctic
with all of its stage settings, mechanical to
from sea sick- hardy as Esquimaux any wey, and can’t
accessories. passengers suffered greatly
effects and the necessary
C

Beady for Business—Electric
and Steam Railroad* Bothered Very

Fire Boat

"At Marblehead.

^Marblehead, Mass.,

December

16.—A

heavy northeast snow storm aooompanied
hour
by high winds set in at an early
this morning and continues nnabatod to
day aud tonight. The eleotrio oars are all

stalled.
Worst in Years at Brant

Rock,

Brant Rock, Mass., December 16.—The
storm here is vory severe, the sea washing* over the wail and doing damage to
The people here say
summer cottages.
it is the worst storm in these parts for
life
The
saving station are
years.
many
all out. No vessels have been seen.

KILLED HIS “DAHLIAG EDE.”

Twice His Age aud Then Himself.—Very
Sentimental Letter I.eft Behind.

Plymouth, N. H.,December 16.—Harry
been learned wns swept overboard some
aged 19, a son of Wm. Frizzell
Frizzell,
time during the night, by the henvy seas
shot Mrs. Edith Oalocn
of this place,
and drowned. The vessel’s sails were all
Yonng, aged about 38, here this aftercarried away by the terrific gale about
Neither party
and then himself.
time noon,
six this morning, and from {that
to live.
Mrs. Young was
is expected
driven
about
was
she
until
9.80,
keeping the Central house and yonng
and tosssd by the wind and waves until
Frizzell, who is a relative by marriage,
she was finally driven ashoro.
tis
lust
has been stopping witb her for the
and
Life savers were on the lookout
few days.
to
made several unsuccessful attempts
No trouble is known to exist between
reach the vessel, during whioh Captain
them, nor can excessive intoxication be
water
and
the
was
into
thrown
James
charged against either. Mrs. Yonng and
Then the
narrowly esaaped drowning.
are both in a semi-oonyoung Frizzle
Hunt gun wns brought into serv ce and
ecious condition and the cause of the terthrown rible deed can only be surmised from the
upon the third trial a line was
across the schooner and a hawser dragged following letter found on tho floor which
written uy rruiacu;
ashore by means of which the life boat was
“It is juflt 3 o’clock now, and in 15
n^nnhnrl tVio woccnl
ciHa
and tnnlf nff
minutes Kde and 1 will both be dead.
crew.
Perhaps you think I am drunk or crazy.
frost 1 am neither. I nevor felt better in my
all badly
The men who were
Ede says she will die rather than
bitten and suffering greatly from their life,and
have me leave her so we have decided to
harrtshiDs, were taken at once to the Sea die together. From Harry and bis darlFoam house where everything
possible ing. Ede. Good bye to all.”

N.
tons register, built at Apple Kiver,
S., in 1893, and owned by 0. F. White of
Parrisboro.

flakes

ported.

N. J., with
piaster, Aew Hampshire Has Latest Murder
Nanabout 9.30 a. m. on
aud Suicide Case.
tasket beach, near Kenbrema and is a
The Hull life saving
crew,
total loss.
rescued the captain, first mate and the Nineteen Year Old Boy Shoots a Woman

for their comfort was done. Tonight they
being cared for at the Hull life saviDg
Soon after the men were taken
station.
off tbo schooner broke in two and she
The Ulrica was 398
will bo a total loss.

snow

the Eva and Mildred come in with her
was
play ground and by the time the tide
mainsail badly torn. All of these vessel9
runniug
was
sea
a
at its greatest height
wore coated with ice and their bend gear
that
inside the breakwater which rivalled
ice and
and
power. wus almost hidden from sight by
oil Portland Head in size
snow.
United
the
whioh
in
old
The
building
Worst December Storm in Years in Staves Barge
It remained for the Eva and Mildred to
office is situated at the end
of
tossed get into port sately with a good fare
and
of Portland Pier, rocked
Portland.
fish and then get smashed up after she
abont like a ship at sea and several perWhen the
this place was tied up at a wharf.
son who had ocoasion to visit
at the end
arrived
steamer
Sebasoodogau
calls
brief
preduring the day made very
main of her dock ou her morning trip up from
ferring for safety and comfort the
tho
THE TEMPERATURE LOW AND THE
Indeed so Harpswell the Eva and Mildred and
wharf or Commercial street.
Robert and Carr laid at the end of the
and
back
toss
WIND HIGH.
old
buildings
badly did the
im- dock one on either side with only a narIt
forth that Captain Tobie found
Ordinarily
at all and had row channel between them.
do
writing
to
any
possible
the steamer oould have made her dock in
be not been a good seaman, he would
Wave. Mountain High at the Cape—Few
sea good shape, but the sea was running s«
have been driven from the scene by
heavy that it lifted the Sebasoodegan and
Anchor In the Harbor—
Vessel.

heavy northeaster prevailing. The harbor
safe
vessels seeking a
is filled with
anchorage. No marine disasters were re-

came ashore

are

A BLIZZARD INDEED.

CENTS.

THREE

Beverly Harbor Full of Vessels.

B., for Hoboken,

crew of five men, after struggling heroically for nearly two hours.
The seoond mate, whose name has not

PRICE

<enterjed as second»

1 SQf;
389b.

_

Stopped the Mills.
December 16.—The blizzard
Blddeford,
Plymouth, Mass., December 16.—The had the effect of clogging the water gates
worst strrm ssen about these parts for
in the river with ice today, so that many
and
many years has been raging all night
of the Popperell, Laconia
The snow is departments
shows no signs of abating.
and York mills were without power and
falling fast and the wind is blowing a
Stand

1?
17.

f-u

..

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

SPRINGVALE IN

BAD SHAPE.

OUT

r~

THE

STORM,

k

the able skipper of tbe vessel
Jack Frost chimed in harmoniously with ness and
found
difficulty In making landings
the
great
and
weather
gladdened
zero
a littlo
This ferry boat was the
on both sides.
heart of the dealers in winter clothing
onlv thing moving nbout tbe harbor. The
by the cheerful way in whioh he threw
The plumbers were tow boats tied up under the lee of the
down the mercury.
all day, though
a
winter
for
opening, blit wharves were idle about
also looking
re- in readiness to respond to any emergency
the
at
were somewhat disappointed
oall. The fire boat with her fires banked
sult, owing to a moderation whioh gave
Buffet- was also in readiness for business nnd
a respite of a few days to the long
her crew were prepared to make a quick
ing water pipes.
hustle In ease of an alarm for a fire along
The storm when first noted was central
This was at eignt
the Mississippi.
had
Another
o'olock of the 14th iust.
in the
developed on the same day central
Tho southern storm moved
northwest.
and the other a little north of
over

enjoy

me unless

line

ujemumoici

^

low zero, and the wind is blowing. at
When the
least fifty miles an hour.
PRESS reporter said something about
tbe storm to Lon Hlght yesterday he replied: “Storm! You don’t call this a
storm do you? Why man, just wait until
then talk about
a storm and
we do

get

it.”

Three big English steamers, the Lycia,
which
Manitoban
Freemona and the
the wharves yesterday would have been were due to arrive here yesterday wera
a serious matter to have handled.
supposed to he off this port when ha
The old timers alongshore said they storm broke Inst night, and to have stood
The
never have seen such a heavy sea in tbe off shore until it cleared" up a bit.
crew
harbor as was that of yesterday. Almost
boat Maggie and her hardy

pilot

the moiniDg wete lying off Half Way rock all day yesevery other wave during
of the
the broke clear over the little Bug light on terday waiting for a sight of one
storm joined
and vessels
the breakwater
of being able to take
of
end
in
the
fellows
hopes
of
big
southern storm and on the morning
the
Bub
night.
of the lying at the ends of the wharves shipped them into port last
the 15th there was a combination
seas quite often, and “a wet deok” was steamers evidently believed it wiser td
the
from
extended
that
lows
of the two
the the usual thing among the vessels lying lay off shore during the storm and run
lakes south and east to Florida and
the stream were in safely this morning.
In
in the harbor.
Virginia const.
these
anchored several schooners, and
The railroads had very little trouble
would have gone by, or
This storm
anchors and yesterday. The snow was dry and light,
it did, hauled and pulled at their
before
hours
several
here
reached
them to an and as there was none on the ground be<
of high in some instanoss dragged
but was prevented by the area
drift*
exteDt.
fore it fell, there were few bad
alarming
Valley.
pressure over the St. Lawrence
Those vessels which could get into the On tbe line of the Mountain division tbi
Yesterday the storm was central south
evening
Swanton train came in in the
on Tuesday night did so early in
of Nantucket and had caused very high harbor
not a on time and reported little or no snow in
struck
and
Atlantic
they
port
the
Middle
evening
off
the
gales with snow
The train due here at
As usual the Inst of the mountains.
There moment too sood.
coast, aocompanied by dry snow.
New the fleet to get into the harbor were the 4.30 p. m., over the Eastern division, was
in
was four and one-half inches
tbe
over
Philadel- fishing schooners and these came racing half an hour late, .and that
York, and five and oue-half in
race horses. Western division due at 8 p. in., was also
like
breakwater
This
tbe
around
Boston.
in
inoh
phia, and about an
had met with hard half an hour behind hand. The trains on
Reports from Atlantic Nearly all of them
was at 8 a. m.
tbe storm and all had some
storm
treatment
the
by
said
morning
City yesterday
Continued on Second Page.
The Robert
m. it was little damage done them.
was still raging and at 2 p.
a
little
hut
said the storm hod moved,
high
towards the north, owing to the
The init it back.
that

easterly
east, and the lake

keep
pressure
dications last evening were that the high
Be Sold.
noitbeast winds would conttnue during
vessels to
the night making it unsafe for
weather may
[fiTECIAL TO THE PRESS.)
leave port. Today clearing
1
Sanford. December 16.—The managers be expected with winds veering to northof the Springvale Cotton factories have west.
northdecided to suspend business entirely and
Tho wind yesterday was north,
Cars are being
a
reached
offer the plant for sale.
highest
to
brisk
high,
east,
an hour
loaded with the company's raw material, velocity of thirty-two miles
haled cotton, which is being got ready about 10.47 a. m.
oddest
was the
for shipment to New York parties who
Yesterday’s storm
This
have purchased the entire supply.
December storm experienced in Portland
winds beis one of the oldest cotton factories in for
years. We have had higher
the country, having been established in fore in December, but
unaocompanied
1839. The plant has been idle since the with such cold weather.
station at
trouble with the operatives last July ar.d
Reports from the life saving
storm
for some time the question of operating the
Cape were to the effect that the
This
winds and
it has been in an unsettled state.
was very severe with heavy
decision on the
Although no wreck
part of the managers sea running high.
leaves the village of Springvale where the or accidents of any kind were reported
plant is located, with but two industries, the men were kept patrolling their beats
both of whioh are shoo factories. It had all night long and keeping a sharp lookMcKinley wras out on the coast.
been hoped that when
elected, this plant would resume opera-! The sea from the Cape shore presented
tions.
The president of tho Springvale a grand sight.
The waves were running
Wheeelwright, mountains high and as they broke on the
Cotton is William U.
treasurer, J. O. Bless of New York city shore and rocky cliffs threw the spray for
and Joel Bicker of Springvale, superinfeet into the air.
Cotton

IN

Factories Suspend and Plant Will

tendent*.
The
product was cottons.
The capaoity
Battens and twilled goods.
O. A.
of the factory is 10,500 spindles.
failed to get sight of her and was obliged
of the Mousam
Bodwell,
superintendent
to givo her up.
The Clialraette, the first
to
Biver railroad, weut to Westbrook,
to be lying off here.
barge is supposed
confer with parties there today with reNothing has been heard of the Charter
the
gard to purchasing and operating
Oak which belongs in New Bedford. The
mills.
Cotton
Spriugvale
A heavy
Chalmette belongs in Boston.
io running and the weather is thick.
sea
At Wentworth, N. S., Wednesday, Fred
Cochran’s house was destroyed by tire
Blizzard at Bar Harbor.
and his two children, aged 2^and 4 yents,
Bar Harbor, December 16,—A blizzard wero burned to death.

many
Portland,
On Front
street, South
during the high tide yesterday morning,
sea
tho waves would dash against the
wall and break, throwing the spray clear
At times it would also
across the street.
fly nearly across the wharf on the ferry
aide.
WAS A BAD

DAY

ALONG SHORE.

It was a wild day along the water front
gale
the heavy northeast
yeslerday,
of
whirling
before
a
cloud
it
driving
[

|

j
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en slats with 3-8 inohes clear space, and
the slats were not movable. The distance from the centre of the mizzenmast
to the wheel was 36 feet 4 inohes; mainmast to centre of wheel, 76 feet 6 luthsit;
foremost to wheel.119 feet; wheel to fore3 inohes; distanoe becastle, 109 feet,
tween two houses, 77 feet, 4 inches; dison
companion way to
tance from forward
Wheel, 33 feet; length of after lnuse, 39
feet.
llo said he thought he took all moan
Th e
urements ordered by Mr. Hour.
witness described bow tbe steps lend in a
from the companion way to top of lumHIS TALK WITH BRASI BEFORE ber were made. There were four steps.
Mr. Casey questioned Mr. MoDonald.
witness said the window opened
The
SHIP SAILED.
by lifting it, and the wludotr went up
the
into
partition.
The prosecution called Lester '".Monks,
who was the t aesttiger on tile Herfceit
He
Dr. Finn of Halifax Describes Wounds on Fullor when the tragedy ocmrred.
testified to sailing on the Fuller. Ho
the Tlirco Victims of tbe Murder—Mr.
conversation with Spencer and
a
hud
Measurements of liram.
McDonald Gives
Brain said he should think a
steamer voyage preferable to a trip like
Distances on Fuller.
that the Fuller was about to take, 'f'lie
Boston, December 10.—There was tho witness spoko of tbe movements of the
after tlio left Boston.
Mr. Monks
usual largo nttondnnoo on tho irlal of vessel
with the aid of diugrnms described the
Mata Thomas Brain in the United States arrangement of his room, the plans of
Tho defen- the chart room occupied by the oaptaln,
circuit court this morning.
dant looking bright and oheerful, shook also what;lie knew of Mrs. Nash’s room.
Mr. Hoar had him explain the arranaehands with his counsel soon after botng
rnenf of tbe cabin, clock and lamp which
conducted to the prisoner’s cage. A small hung near the olook.
model of the Herbeit Fuller on board The court adjourned.

Cross Section of New Elevator.

PRESIDENT HAD RATHER BEST OF
ARGUMENT.

Work of

Ways and Means Committee

the New Tariff
ion Made

on

Bill—Clerk Lord’s Posit-

Doubly Responsible—Harold

Sewa-1 at Capital.

[SPECIAL
Washington,

TO THE

PRESS.!

December in.—The ways

of the House began on Monday evening to work in earnest on tbe construction of the new tariff
bill which is to be passed by the Bouse,
and it is hoped and expected, by the Senat tbe
also
ate
speoi al session of the
and means

Fifty-fifth

c-oinmittfp

Congress, which

is

*

vi

c>
s

Vi

probably

to be convened about the middle of next
Maroh. 1 his beginning of the wcrk by
evening sessions at the very start indi-

which

placed

o

government.

than one day to some of

more

important

will not be needed

promoted hearings

so

the

But

classifications.

Congress because
Fifty-fifth
tbe hearings at that time were all written out and indexed for ready reference;
and also the hearings on the Wilson bill
This plaoes
were similarly preserved.
at the disposal of the oommittee nearly
The above out is a oross section of the from the receiving bins and oarry it up,
all t[>e main facts needed for the con- new Grand Trunk elevator, showing the nod over the
top wheel, where it is
into a spout leading to a large
struction of their bill.
prooess of storing grain from the cars in dumped
the

ih

as

which it is

brought

wbioh is called the garner.
From here it is let down slowly into
the 1200 bushel scale, wliero it is measured, nnd then distributed by moans of
spouts into the correct
long swivel
h
storing bins,
Those storing bins take up the greater
part ef the building There are about 119
bins, ench being GO feet long or deep, and

from the West.

room

tariff bill will
Hera the oars are show standing on the
bring a great) amount) of important work tracks, wbioh run dirsetly through the
upon the clerk of the ways and means building.
committee,Mr. Herbert M. Lord of RockFrom tho cars the grain is shovelled by
land, Me. Mr. Lord has, in hie service, steam scoops into the reoeiving bins,
and opportunities at the present session, which are plaoed In the basement. Into
qualified himself for the delicate and these reoeiving tins run buokets attached
dlffloult| duties now devolving upon to a hoisting belt, which runs on a large
him.
power wheel at.the;first floor, up to the
work

This

on

the

new

It Is not often that the House of Representatives sustains President Cleveland Iu a veto of a private pension bill.
(Che President does not veto eo many of
these bills as he used to during his first
term; but occasionally he tries one, just
to keep his hand In. On Monday such
and the House did an
a ease oame up.
unusual thing In sustaining the veto.
made out a pretty
But the President
strong case. The bill was one to grant
to Lydia A. Taft, who was
a pension
during the war the Wife of Lowell Taft,
of the Connecticut volunteers. Mrs. Taft

got

a

divorce from her husband in 1891

aooount of intoxication. In 1892 he
in the soldiers’ home. Of course
of granting a pension to a
tlie object
widow is to recompense her for the loss

ou

died

of her husband by reason of his service
It was pretty hard to
for the country.
set up that Mrs.Taft had lost mooli when
her husband died, since she had before
that cast him off as not worth keeping.
One or two members tried to set up the

plea that the habits of Intoxioatlon had
been
acquired while a soldier, but In-

quiries as to whether this was in the line
duty, destroyed the effect of the argument. It requires a two-thirds vote to
of

pass a bill over the President’s veto, and
the friends of the bill could muster but
98 votes, while 85 voted against it. Probably many voted for the bill because of
prejudice against Mr. Cleveland’s pension vetoes rather than because they believed there was meric in the bill.

Considerable pressure has been brought
upon Speaker Reed to have him
appoint Representative Newland* of
to bear

Bsvada, to the plp.oe on the ways and
means committee, made vacant by the
death of Mis Crisp of Georgia. Mr. Crisp
was a Democrat,and Mr. Howlands is an
PULUIUOU.

AM

AO

Newlands that he Is an ardent protectioulst, and has given the suhject much
study; also that hie presence on the way*
and means committee will have the effect
the two Nevada Senators,
of making
Jones and Stewart, look with favor on
the tariff bill when it shall come into the
Senate. On the other band, Mr. Crisp’s
place belongs to Demoorat, and it is
ntged that Mr. Newlands does not dll
the bill, although he supported Bryan.
And if this place is to be given to a
Democrat, it is urged that the Demoorat
Selected
6houJd be one of tbo sound
money contingent, who hrtped in the last
election. At To the proposition to throw
bait to Jones aftrt Stewart, it is
oat
urged that the Reppblionn party has
tried repeatedly to secure their co-operation, only tp get stabled on the most
favorable opportunity; and that npw it
is time for the two Senatots to throw
bait awhile.
Hon. Hnrold Sewnll
in the city Monday.

~T~cry
“

of

of

Bath,

arrived

warning^

I suffered for years and years with
and kidney trouble in their

Worst forms.

■•“I had terrible pains in my abdoand back j
Id hardly
ag myself
cmnd; had
he ‘blues’
lithe time,
ras cross

to

-ery one ;
it Lydia E.

Pinkham'a

Vegetable
Compound
uas entirely
cured me of all my pains.
1 cannot praise it enough, and cry

that their suffering is unnecessary; go to your druggist and get a bottle that you may try
It. anyway. You owe this chance of
recovery to yoursOlf.'^—Mbs. J. StenKensingston,
ard, 2218 Amber St.,
Phila Pa.
women

Teiy tep of the building over a smaller
wheel. These buokets scoop up£the grain

proximate by

THE WORM TURNED.

A BLIZZARD INDEED.

Inoffensive Italian

Murders

Man

Who

Abused Him.

Continued

from First

Page.

Somerville, Mass., December 16.—
Charles Pre3cott, unmairied, a driver of
this afternoon,
the city ash cart, was,
stabbed and killed by Carlos Mangno, an
little
Italian about thirty, wbo ruus a
Lowell stre et.
cobbler
shop ut 262

the Maine Central main line and the
branches as well, the Grand Trunk and
Portland nnd Roohester, were on time.
The electric lines were a little troubled
The Portland
bat were not materially.
no
Railroad company's offico reported
difficulty on the Westbrook and Deering
ltnes, and that a party of ladies who belong to a whist olub had gone out to

Mangno has always been an
man, and his shop has been

inoffensive
the loafing

for young fellows.
two
and
Presoott
afternoon
be companions went into the shop for the
Riverton to the Casino and were to
joined at supper by their husbands. On purpose of haviug some amusement with
orowded to Mangno. They went to snah an extent
the oity lines the cars were
tho Italian bcoame exasperated.
their utmost capacity, and the new snow that
plow was kept running continuously. It They finally took Mangno out doors nud
snow baDk. The Italian
must have been a hard ride on the Cape ducked him in a
rushed Into the shop seized a shot
gun
eleotrics for the northeast wind sweeps and Ur6d at
Prescott, but failed to hit
over the Capa with great force.
him. The young men followed him into
The telephone wires were all right and the shop and Prescott struck him in the
face, whereupon Mangno buried his knife
no Inoonvenlence was experienced.
into Prescott’s breast.
&SW
NOTES.
Prescott ooctluued to struggle with tho
and was badly out on the hands
Italian
The air was so full of snow yesterday while
attempting to ward off the blows.
friends
morning that one couldn’t see hat a few In a few second Prescott’s
the shop but Presoott was dying.
reached
feet ahead.
arrested
and will bo
was
The signal for no school was struck in Mangno
arraigned tomorrow.
the afternoon.
Out of doors businesa was largely susEscaping the Office Seekers.
pended for it was the most disagreeable
December 16.—In order to join
Canton,
day In Portland since last winter.
bis wife, to secure a change of scene and
The storm will retard the work of put- escape the throng of unimportant visitthey were “original
ting the roof on the new theatre. Up to ors who call to say
Mr. McKinley left CanMoKinley
yesterday morning 75 men were at work ton at 9.27 men,”
this evening to visit a weok
there and will resume operations os soon in Chicago.
He expected to reach Chias the weather permits.
cago about 8 a. ns., end will go to tlife
residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Lafayette
where his wife is staying.
Draper Assured Assured Ambassadorship. McWilliams,
Tho Major’s health is sound, but ho
New York, December 16.—A Washing- feels the need of rest.
ton special says: It teems practically
assured that Representative Draper, ReCourt House in Flames.
publican of Massachusetts, will represent
the United States as an ambassador unTex., December 17.—GalvesGalvestou,
der the next administration. The party tou
Is a mass of
county court house
leaders of the state ha3 been nssurea that flames, and it is doubtful if any records
one of the four ambassadorship, Eng- outside of those In the
stool fire proof
land, “FraDoa, Germany or Italy, will go vaults will he saved. Loss about $100,to Massachusetts, presumably not the 000,
English ambassadorship. The Massachusetts delegation m Congress Is fully uuitBRIEFLY TOLD.
ed on Gen. Draper for Massachusetts.

Appropriation
v»

BSuiugiou.

Bills

place

This

Beady,

i/uuwwucr

tut?

uinx-

tary academy appropriation bill was reported to the House today. It carries an
$32,241 less
appropriation of $489,579,
■tliaii the estimates,and $40,047 more than

the appropriation for the current year.
The House committee on
agriculture
today completed the agricultural bill for
The
meusure
will
tho coming liscol year.
carry apnropriutioa of alout $2,300,000,
about the same as for the omrent
year.
Ne appropriation for seeds to be distribuwns
of
asked
ted by members
Congress
for by the ssorotary, but the committee
Inserted this item.

16.—Senator
Washington, December
Thurston ef Nebraska, n member cf tbs
national Republican committee, said yes“Tho Republicans seem certuin
terday:
of 42 seats in the next Senate. If Mr.
Mantel of Montana should act with ns,
We then need at least
we will have 43.
two morn votes together with the vote
of the Vice President to secure the passage of a tariff bill. We hope to secure
two votes from Kentucky and
those
North Carolina.”
Want to

Keep Their Jobs.

December 16.—A
N.
H.,
largely attended secret conference of the
fourth class postmasters of this section
was held at the Federal building today.
While those present decline to state ,the
object of the meeting, it is understood
that it was for the purpose of endeavoring to influenco President Cleveland to
extend the civil service so as to include
their positions by signing and forwarddone.
ing petitions asking that this he
It is stated that eimlllnr meetings Will he
other
held within a short time, in all
sections cf the country.

Concord,

wns

civil engineer, who
he had made of the
at tho request of United

Halifax, a
the plans

identified
Herbert Fuller
States Consul General Ingraham.
At the afternoon session Dr. W. D.
Finn of Hnlifax, testified to examining
the three dead bodies July 22, 181)8. Dr.
Finn said that he made a care!ul exwhich were
amination of the bodies
A
identified by a member cf tho crew.
modol of Capt. Nash was presented upon
whioh had boon made the marks indicating whore cuts were indicted. Dr. Finn
related just what he did when the Fuller
arrived at Halifax with tho three bodies.
Ho described the three cuts on the body
identified bj rJpeucer. With tho aid of
a skull
the witness clearly pointed out
the skull wound which was about three
and one-half inches long. Ho snld tho
wound would not
necessarily produce
Immediate death. The blow was so forihe
cible that it went into the brain,
doctor used many speoltlo medical terms
which tho court ashed to bo
explained.
'i'he second wound was a compound fracture of the skull.
T’fce third wound was
This was
in the vacuity of the left oye.
The fourth wound
compound wonnd.
was on tho upper jaw, and thore was also
one on the lower jaw, He said the wounds
were those produced Dy some Instrument
like a hatchet,knife or shaip instrument.
wouuris on Capt.
There were no other
Nash’s body. He testified to examining
Mrs. Nanh’s body and related how her
Tho flr.t wound
body was mutilated.
wan produced by some blunt instrument
as
a
and was ns large
quarter of a dollar
piece. The second was a skull fracture;
the third another ekull wound and the
fourth and fifth fractures of both the upDoth jaws wore
per and lower jaws.
entirely smashed in and were in pieces.
Another wound was on the right side,
under the breast, and a rib was fractured. On her left arm there was n out
four inches long. The relua and radius
bones of the left arm were fractured.
There was a compound fracture of tho
right thumbs. The right baud was simpAil the bones ef the left
ly hanging.
The
were
hand
onmpound fractured.
of decomposition was such that,
state
nothing could ba determined as to criminal assault.
on
the
He
described the wounds
was
The
second mats.
very
body
much decomposed. There was an incised
wound on the head giving a compound
fraoturo. Also on the left side f the
skull there was a similar wound, which
ho judged.
was about three inobes long,
were on both jaws, und an
Frnotures
wound over the breast sown
incised
about four iuchos. Also a wound under
On the left baud was
the right collar.
a
compound fracture of tiro metsrcale
The little finger,
bones and falnnges.
ring linger and thumbs of the left hand
severed. Ail the wounds were inwere
cised except one. He thought tho wounds
in self defenoe. He said the
were made
death of Capt. Nash was probably oaused
by hemorrhage, caused by wounds on the

Letter From Builder

icizing Attacks

on

Cramps Crit-

American

Ships.

Washington, Decombor 76.— Tire Navy
Department today made publio the findings of tbo court if inquiry which itiveitigsted the facta eonnocted with the sinking of the Texus in dry dock at New
In addition, Secretary
York recently.
Herbert gave out a statement reciting
the criticisms that have been passed upm
the ship, and answered them in detnil.
In substance be show® that the vossel

represented

the best

acceptedjtype

when

she was designed; that the Texas had
defects than arc inherent in all
more
new ships, and that ocher vessels of our
navy wlnoa he cites wore quite as much
in need of changes, although they have
not bren so unlucky; that she has suffered irons surrentiticus attacks by naval
must oanso; and that
officers, which
Cunts. Evans and Glass pronounce the
Texas tho hast sea boat of the squadron.
The Secietary quotes a letter from
Admiral
Charles
Cramp criticising
liroe u for attacking private shlpbnililers as conspirators against the Texas, but
earnestly defending the vessel herself as
tho Soctea good ship for her time, and
tary prints our. (hat all of this talk is
damaging (o the interests of the navy
and disastrous 10 tho aspirations of our
shipbuildi rs leaking foreign contracts.
The court of inquiry found that tho
veEsel sunk bsonuse of a flaw in a valve
yoke casting, which broke and let in tire
water, and that no ouu was to blame.
no

Officers Blamed for

Singing of Texas.

storm

to see tho game.

And

(

It

%

|

was

a

the crowd was too much
but
interested in tbo gnme to shout,
everyone followed tho ball from the time
it was first put iuto piny until the end of

of that

yelling,

tho contest, and applauded the good work
of both teams impartially.
At eight thirty o’clock when the gnme
was called, every available sent was occuand to tbo surprise of ail, nnd the
fair ones thomsclves wero the most surprised of the lot, there wore ns many
ladies in the baloony sest3 ns there wero
Polo is fast becoming a fed
gentlemen.

pied,

with the fair sex in

Portland,

and

Looking at Sprlogvnto’s Shoo Factory.
[SPECIAL TO TEE MESS.]

to

The
be

company’s representative appeared

t
jeweler!
Sq.

$

has

cot he obtained this week.
The
Rockiands play tele on Friday
night. This will be the most interesting
gome yet played in Portland as the trvo
teams are very evenly matched and will

play
are

Mystery of Macao's Death.

for all they nre worth. Reset vo scats
sale at Chandler's.

Cures

Maine Polo League Standing.
Lost

Won.

Clubs.

12
Id
7
5
2

Rockland,

Portlund,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bath,

Percent.
J*57

2
6
7
10
13

slugging, skating, hehiing
boon seen
and wild playing has never
Such

Augusta’s
or

did tho best hind
turn disliuball
stealing tbe

one

by

guiahecl himself

in

away from tho home players at critical
rr.oir oats or In making
pas es.
pretty
From one end of the surface !) the other
forth.
the sphere wi s tested back and
Now it was Hackett, the Augusta goal

The hall rolled out
of the visitors.
the floor directly in front of Augcstn'e
gonl. The Augusta men were all hunched
together in the corner. Hackett the Augusta goal tend was vainly trying to get
dare to
a swipe at the bull, but didn’t

Augusta

was nut

divoonrngod by this,

unt by a great deal.
During tile retried
mainder of the period her men
again to cage the hall, but
again and
Portland’s men never
without sucosfs.
played a letter game in their llTes than

Dr. Fierce

_

Nervousness.
Nervous Debility,
Drains, Losses.
Lost

Maine

State Grange Extends Insnrgeuts
Its Best Wishes.

Augusta, December 10.—The meeting
of the state grange was continued this
morning and routine business transacted.

liberty. The erauge elected B. F. Briggs,
Auburn, J. L-, Jore, Dexter, row mem-

OR. A.T. SAN'DEN, S26 Broadway, New York.

Tlio Movement

Seems

To

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
OI'MCK UUlIIt*.

CAUSE-

CUBAN

Generally

Be

Vigor.

Dr. Stadon's Inventions for Electrical SelfTreatment, have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
Several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
Mon son, Maine,
C. W. Morrill,
Jason M. Dragdon; Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
U. T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eastoort, "
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,’
E. R. Haynes, Munson.
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
r-aid my hook, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.”
fouket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

order and Mauling them his interest in
the work.
Tiro sixth degree wts conferred on a largo class this evening.

forwards

work and each

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver IS2a,

SYMPATHY FOR CUBA.

3L RECRUITS FOR

here before.

Sciatica.

.000
.333
.133

Guv.
bers of the executive committee.
Cleaves with his couucil visited tiro afternoon ssfsIod, and made a
ringing speech
of congiatulaiion on the strength of tire

rush.

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,

.300

another place, and altogether unfamiliar
all
to those who have seen it used for
sorts of occasions.
When Kefereo Orr blew hia whistle for
the opening of tbe game both Portland
with a
and Augusta went at the ball

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELTS

on

Resolutions were passed
sympathizing
with the Cuban pntrlotr and expressing
the hope that they v. ill soon gain thalr

i

McKENNEY

whs

arBurnham’s ITeaohers,
about three sides of the hall wero
pooked solid full, and old City hall with
its
its playing surface fenced off, and
nets, arc lights and bleachers, looked liko

manager

ranged

Sprlngvale, December 16.—A represenShoe
tative from the Commonwealth
J.
baa been leave his cage. As quick as a flash
company ot Whitman, Mbs3.,
hero this week looking over the Mndgo Dawson was out after the ball, and by a
Shoe faotory with a view to removing rattling smash sent the sphero Dying Intheir business to this villago. He was ac- to the Augusta cage. This was the only
companied ou his tour of inspection by gonl of the evening made, and the lnoky
Town'treasurer W. A. Fogg, Postmaster Dawson was cheered again and again.
A. Bodwell superElmer Harris nnd C.
intendent of the Mousnrn River Railroad.

it

Portland

the

way the charming femininltv followed
that
the game last right c'oarly shows
tbe spirit is here in Portland to stay.

aropnred

|
$3.50, $5, $7, $9.99 up. \
t|

un

it

game, too. There was no “saggering”
in it, not a moment of loose playing, not
a period that was not brim full of interest
there
To bo sure
and good playing.
wusn’t much “rooting” or a great deal

now
Washington, Docember 16.—While the tend, who made a beautiful stop,
court cf inquiry which investigated the one of the Dawsons or Whipple who won
atNovember
ot
die
9,
Texas,
sinking
clever
crowd tor
tho applause cf the
tached no blame to any one for tho accirecomwork. It began to look ns if neither side
dent
Secretary Herbert, on
mendation of the judge advocate general would score.
Alien stopped oue or two
finds Chief Engineers Mooro of tho ship hard
drives, but Hackett had t':e most to
and banner of the navy yin d,;“reprelienTtjn minutes anil ten seconds after
gibly careless” nnd says if they “bml not do.
accident the first xuBh J. Dawson got
tbe toll
each failed in his duty, this
A
mild down in the oorner near
could not have happoned.”
Augusta's goal
reprimand in the form of a copy of these and fenght for its possession with three
findings lias been sent to the two affected
on

officers.

oontest

Electricity

impressed with the
favorably
On leaving ho stated that before
factory.
body.
Mr. Cotter questioned Dr. Finn. The concluding an arrangement ho would be
witness said tho autopsy was held July obliged to consult with tho other mem- they (lid last night.
32, whioh was before the hearing of the bers of his company, but would be preThe sooond period was another quarter
members of tho Fuller. Ho was present
lint
to give them his decision ou or be- of au honr of Intense ozeitoment,
at the hearings and vltited the hark on pared
Once Allen,
Portneither side scored.
which the tragedy was committed. He fore Saturday.
said that the number of blowo inflioted
Representatives of tho Shnw, Goding land’s goal tend was lurred away from
on the body of Capt. Nash were vevsn.
man saw an openoompuny of Portland were hero Monday his cage. Au Anguvta
Nash
Mrs.
received
or
Probably
eight
at tbe oage.
under- ing and smashed the ball
The second mate had to look at the factory, but it is
nine wounds.
seven distinct wounds nnd a series cf stood, that they would require so many The crowd for an instant held its breutb,
wounds on the hand. There were seven
repairs and alterations befora accepting but Whipple was in Allen's pla'e quiolrct
blows to produce tho seven wounds.
beautiful
the factory that it is not probable a deal than lightning and made a
It was Whipple’s turn then to rebe made with them.
stop.
will
Mr. McDonald was called to finish tesroiio An nvntinn.
fin it went on thrrmnrh
measurements suspended
on his
tifying
Puritan Ashore at Scltnate.
the second period, nnd then through the
this morning. Since the morning be had
tbs figures oalled for by Mr.
Boston, December 16.—A despatch from
mat me
Staten
turee-musieu
otter, ns to the location of the hall and SCltuate
wheel.
schooner Puritan, Capt. Hording, which
for
Glen
Cove with
There was a rod Inside the
window left Portland Monday
Many a man wffi
which was on the back side of the chart a largo enrgc of empty syrup barrels,
Otect hi* money
there at an early hour this
This rod was used for hanging a ran ashore
room.
the risjc of his
He did not remember the morning and now lies high up
on the
curtain on.
fe. Thousands
of
and
of
in
the
the
orew
window.
number
Harding
panes
glnss
beach. Gapt.
cline to protect
There Is a good chance of
He said there was n shutter to the win- were saved.
eir lives because
which slid back and forth. The saving the vessel. The Puritan le of 641
dow
would require
At Sneedville, Tenn., Mailed Hatfield,
shutter was composed of a frame and sev- tons and was formerly the barkentine
e sacrifice of a
a
relative of [he notorious Hatfields of
Pearaon.
L.
Charles
w dollars of their
Kentucky and West Virginia, was hanged
Puritan was built at Boston in
The
This
Free Pills.
oney.
Wednesday for the murder of Jonas
was owned in that city.
and
She
1873
almost inTrail, n dealer in Illicit whiskey, March
Buoklen took her cargo at the Portland Cooperage
Send your address to H. E.
but
it is
25.
& Co., Chioago, and get a free sample Company.
Men feel
The New Hampshire state grange yes- box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
A
the
most relentless enemy
and realize that
tertray adopted resolutions endorsing J. trial will convince you of their merits.
“Old Ironsides’’ Needs Repairing.
of mankind, consumption, is slowly but
H. Brigham of Ohio for seoretary of ag- Those pills are easy in action
and aro
them. But in the mad
upon
creeping
N.
Portsmouth,
H., December 16.— swiftly
riculture.
particularly efifeotive in the euro of Conrace for money they refuse to stop and drive
For Ma- Today a petitiou, signed by Kon. Frank
Venezuela oltizens have teen ordered stipation and Sick Headache.
disease. It would require a
Jones 'mid leading men of this city, was off the dread
to deposit arms and ammunition carried laria and Liver ticables they liavo been
sacrifice of both time and money and so
They aro guaranteed forwarded to Washington to Senators
until it is too late.
by them with the minister of the in- proved invaluable. from
it,
neglect
and
they
Galllngcr, urging them to
every deleteri- Chandler
terior. It has not developed whether it to bo perfectly free
There is no excuse for this. A sure and
au appropriation at the
secure
prosen*
was due to fear of a revolution
as
the ous substance and to kp purely vegetable.
at hand.
is
Dr. Pierce’s
of Congress for tho repair of the quick remedy
action, session
outoomo of the hostility to Crespo on ac- They do net weaken by their
Golden Medical Discovery cures q8 per cent,
Constitution.
It
frigate
states
historic
to
stomach
tonlo
and
but
bowby giving
count of his willingness to agree
to
cases of consumption.
all
of
It remedies
veisel
is
in a leaky condition
els greatly iiivlgorotes the system. Regu- that tho
Olney-Pauncefote treaty.
disorders of the digestion. It invigorand if the United States desires to pre- all
ar size
25o. per bsx. Sold by H. P.
8.
It
makes
liver.
ates the
new rich blood
An explosion occurred in
Creamer’*
Goold. 577 Congres street, under Con- serve “Old Ironsides"some action should and builds up firm healthy flesh. It enters
match factory at Asohafl’euburg, Bavaria,
bo taken at once.
Hotel.
the blood and drives out all impurities, and
last evening, demolishing the building, gress Square
acts directly upon the lungs driving out all
killing 15 women and girls and seriously
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
Spain’s Troubles in the Fhlliplnes.
disease germs. It builds sound vital tissue
injuring seven others.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
in the lungs. Thousands have testified to
December
obes
London,
16,—Dispat
Senator Butler’s paper Wednesday conSores,
Bruises,
Uloers, Salt from Singapore says the Spanish troops their cure by this wonderful remedy after
“And Cuts,
tained the following editorial:
Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped now stationed on the islands composing they were given up by the doctors and all
Rheum,
now it is announced that Hon.
Thomas
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin tho Phillipine group will be withdrawn hope was gone. Druggists sell it.
E. Watson will oontest the seat of Blaofe
and positively cures Piles, or and
Eruptions
concentrated in about Manilla, the
“I have taken Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
district.
Wo have
from
the Tenth
It is guaranteed to give
no pay required.
and can and do recommend it every
capital of the island. The rebels number Discovery,
strained ourselves to be loynl to Watson
or money refunded.
satisfaction
I go,” writes Mrs. J. D. Graves, of Salaperfect
50,000. The defences of Cavite will be place
sinca his nomination for Vice President, Price 25 cents
Co., N. Y. (Academy Street).
Cattaraugus
manca,
per box. For salo by H. P. strengthened.
The country is full of
but our strength is now exhausted and 8.
saleslady and have "been for
Goold, 577 Congress St., under Con- sedition and sovoral soldiers have been “I am a travelingWhen
I find
we give up the job of loyalty to him.’’
years.
eighteen
people who are
gress Square Hotel.
shot at Mtndauio for mutiny.
afflicted I tell them what Dr. Pierces medicines
Dan Stuart, who has been arranging
have done for me. Twelve years ago I was given
Fitzsimmons toto bring Corbett and
Three J'rieuas Lands Cargo at Cuba.
up to die. I had what all my physicians called
gether, will meet Corbett in New York
consumption. I had hemorrhage of the lungs,
York,
December
Now
16.—A
the latter will consider
speoial night-sweats, and in fact I fully realized my contoday, when
I begged of them to let me try the
fioin Key West states that the cruiser dition.
Stewart’s proposition nsd sign the artiDiscovery,’ and the result is, I
Newark and Kaleigb returned there this ‘Golden Medical
Stuart will offer a
cles of agreement.
do lots of hard work.”
and
live
still
without
finding any trace of tbe
noon
purse of 815,000 for a glove oontest to
It is better to do
filibustering expedition. It js reported rv
be held early in ISO”, and will guaranr>.
oh good authority that the Three Friends
tee to find a place whero the fight can
®«idmg while the
s
on
tho southeast side of
landed a cargo
without interference. Corbett
be he'ld
damage is slight,
American
All
?
after
the
whole
movements,
structure is ready
being pursued by than wait until
said yesterday that he would be on hand
Cuba last night,
vessels.
is
the
Guards
S
in
you
want,
fall.
Constipation
two
Spanish
from to
one, all-embracany style
ready for business.
it is reported, received the
is
that
army,
disorder
for many
Gomez’s
responsible
ing
Sftiior Henry Hewewecker who
shot
Doc.eases.
other discargo in safety.
and killed Mate Edward Miller on board
tor Pierce’s n£3S3flt Pleasant
the American schooner Rebecca J. MoulMen
Crushed
cure
to
Six
Pellets
it.
Death.
Drugton, in the harbor of Havana, was dissell them.
They never gripe. One
charged from custody in New York WedRcdoliffe, Col., Dccemer 10.—Six men gist3
is a gentle
“Pellet”
and
ME
little
laxative,
States
in
a
Judge Brown.
tunnel in the Holy two a mild cathartic.
nesday, by United
were at work
They are tiny,
Judge Brown decided as the death ocMonument
A heavy
Cross mine this afternoon.
coated
granules.
sugar
outside the jurisdiction of the
curred
blast tore down a quantity of earth and
Nothing else is “just as Oollnfa
United States ho oould not be tried iu
stone and all six men were crushed to
A permanent cure, rvl'vldi
good.”
this country.
death.

BOYS' WATCHES,

No Opposition to Toting Crisp.
Atlanta, Ga., December 16.—Charles
R. Crisp wns
today elected to till the

expired term of his father, the late
Speaker Crisp, in Congress. He had no
opposition.

witness

William A. Mc- Quotes

polo

Havana, Deesmbsr IS.— Maceo’s death
is still surrounded in mystery. The body
The summary :
ever seen.
is
undiscovered, and no further
proofs
Portland—W. DawsoD, first rush; J.
official
have been adduced except the
Dawson, second rush; Foster, center; statement which leads the Cubans to think
Whipple, halfback; Allen, goal.
Residents at Puma
he is still alive.
Augusta—Jason, first rush; O’Melia,
ocnear which the engagement
second rush; MoAndrewe, oenter; Lee, Gordu,
Zertucha
curred, disbelieve the story.
half back; Hackett, iron!.
evidence.
to give contradictory
One goal won, by Portland, J.Bawson; continues
The Cubans consider it significant that
time, 10 minutes, ten scoouds.
the
objects captured are cot shown and
No scores wore made in the ancon d and
of
also the alleged written statements
third periods.
son.
Many rumors are afloat in
Score--Portland, 1: Augusta, 0. Stops Gomez’s
and
ail
Alacco’s
with
death,
Hackett, 28. connection
—Allen, 11; W'hipple, 1;
Hushes—By Jason, 2; Dawson, 2. Referee arc confusing.
Time
—W. A. Orr.
keeper—P. E.
Shirley.
NOTES.
Portland defonteJ Augusta at polo last
Portland plays Lewiston in Lewiston
ovening in City hall by a score cf ono to
That tells its own story of tho tonight.
nothing.
Many will go from hero to set
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
hardest kind of work, the heart diseuse the came.
ct
to®
Rockland plays Augusta in Eat'i
excitement, the magnificent playing
eight night, the gamo having been transferred
both teams and the jubilation of
the tr that city us the hall in Augusta oould
who braved
bundled enthusiasts

_

The Next Senate.

Wpmb

aloud to all

IS feet square.
In tbe out only seven of these bins are
shown, as it is an end.view of the plan.

a

HERBERT DEFENDS THETEXAS.

on

The first
Donald of

is to be pushed with
great diligence. Hearings will begin at
nn early date.epsoiol days being assigned
to the various schedules, and quite promore

tho triplo murder occurred, was
the table cf tho counsel for tho

fc

cates that the work

bably

Barkentine Herbert
Fuller Testifies

Passenger

Douse Bucks Up One of Dis Pension
Vetoes.

third, till the end of the game,
the greatest

Popular.

Cashier's OPicr, .Rnuda—'! excepted), 7. so a
to 7.00 j». Tii.; Money onlar dcpainmmi. :i a
hr .isuy wetvu’Unent. o.lo
to T*.uo •). m
a. ns. to 6.00 j>. m.
General I>elUr~». 'Sundays excepted) ?.m>
a. m. to 7.oo p. in. Sunday 9.00 to lo.ooa. in.
m.
m.

Grunt! Bapida, Mich., Decorator
0.—
Carriers' 1) -Hverier, (Sundays excepted)— in
James K. McBride, a proinii er,t n ember business soctio.i of tiioetty between limit ami in
ime
dia streets at 7.00 and 9.13 a. in. l.u». J.4 *
of tho bar, says that !:o v\ ill Imvo
ill other sections at *
iiiui 5.15 n. u.;
thousand men ready to march to Cuba by
sit
a.
m,.
l.3o
p.
Sunday dob'**'..,
tbe end f the present week.
Arrange Office vnwlsiff, p.oo to lO.oo .i. •** ./oflection
m~ -i "'
a.
at
Jl.Ov
trimi
boxes
street
ments havo been made tu take tue mm | and P.00
Atisuwic i" Breve on
M orn
p. in.
|
to a point on the Florida coast in com- Loiijpe.s. o. ,i. m. Sunday. 6.00 p. m. omy.

panies of twenty

ot mite

an

1

chip

them

to Cuba.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF

MAILS.

Boston, Southern '*;?</ Western. in termed hirn
oMces ami connections via Boston & V ine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30.

Pittsburg, December MS —Co1. John
National
Glenu of toe 14tb regiment
5, and 11.00 p. in.; close m no, 12 in., o.oo
ill and 5».0
Guards of Pennsylvania, rays mat
in.; Sunday, hit.re j.uO \. in.;
ns
to
will
Cuba
go
guardsmen who go
close 3.30 ami 0.0 > j>. in.
From the prmont ttui ude if
desnriers.
Bocton, Southern avd fVestern, and Interon
tLe mediate offices and connections. via Boston an
the Unite 1 Hlnte. government
be Maine railroad ( V>s ern division) Arrive af
Cuban hostilities, f think I tvcr.ll
5.30 snail ;• 30 p. in.; ctOu- 0 and *.00
placing my judgement in upfonuun to u.lF.So,
m.
and 2.3o p. i. •
tnoae nt tbe nead cf this country, in apEastern, via Maine Centra! Ititilrond—Arrive
proving such enVstu. ent on the rait of 2 aim
4 a. in. and LOo6.oo p. in., close i2.oo
solitlcrs under my command.
m. and o.oo p. m.
Omaha, Nob., December 5 —For about
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
.inrta via Maine Central railroad— Arrive at 2.00 and
two weeks agents cf tbu Cuban
hnvo beau eolicitina money suosnripiians b. uo a. m. 1.00 and d.oo p. m.; clo se at 6.00
and reeruits along the lines of railway In а. ni.. 12.80 p. in.. 4.15 aim O.ou p. m.
But few
enlistments are
this state.
Farmington, intermediate offices an l connecknown to have been made up to toe re- tions. via Maim* Central Railroad— Arrive at
1.00
in. ana 6.oo p. m.; close at 8.uu a. in.,
1
ut
tbe
ported assassination of Macro,
and 12.30 p. m.
despatch giving details of that atl..ir 1ms
Rockland. iuiormedlftie offices .and connections
had noticeable effect.
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 2.do
St. Paul, Minn., Decemfcer 16 —A sub- and 6 p. m.; close at d.oo a. m. and 12.80 p. m.
scription list has been started among the
Skouhcgan. intermediate dffioes ami connecmedical fratirnlty of St. Paul for the tions. via Mstine Central railroad—Arrive at
purpose of purchasing medical supplies 1.00 p. m.: close sit. 12.30 u. m.
for tho sick and wounded in Cuba. It is
Island Fond. Vt.. intermediate offices and
intended to send the supplies by tbe way
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
of Tampa, Florida, (o the camps cf tho rive at. 12.U0 m.j close :iE 12.30 p. m.
patriots.
Gorham. X. II., intermediate offices and conDecember
O
16.—A nections. iia Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
Portsmouth,
military company of sixty Cuban sympa- 8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a. m.
thizers has been formed here. A regiment 12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive a‘ 12.00 m. and GOO p. m
will be recruited in this country.
in.
close at t,30 h. m. 5.00
Los Angeles, December 10.—A mass
Swanton. Vt., intermediate offices and conwill
be
cf
Cuban
sympathizers
meeting
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. It. It.—
held in this city Friday night, and many Arrivo at 3.45 p. m.; cior.o atS.OO a. m.
prominent men will address tbe meeting.
Bartlett, X. II., intermediate offices anil conButte, Mont., Drcamber 16.—Cuban nections via Mountain Division M. C. B. It.—
Arrive
0.00 a. ni. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
syrapatoizera tn the number of neatly a 8.00 a. at
ni. and 2.30 p. ni.
thousand held a mass tnoetiins here lust
Rochester, X. H.. intermediate offices and connight, at which a number of sneoebos nections,
via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arand strong
resolutions
were dolivetel
rive at 1.45 anu 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
adopted urging Congrets to recognize tho 11.30 a. in.
Westbrook
independence of Cuba and denouncing
Cumberland Mills Gor am and
the Spaniards.
(Saccarappa)—Arrive it 3.45 <v m. 1.45 and
and 5.30
11.30
a.
m.
and
6.80
б.
00
ci030
p.u.;
Denison, Texas, December 16.—Moss
m.
meetings are being held over North Texas p,
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
The war spirit
in sympathy with Cuba.
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; cl >so 7.00 a. m.,
is
etui*1
and G.00 p. u.
Gov. Culberson's stuff says that in case
Plea sard dale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
could put 60,ot war with Spain, Term
a. to. ami 4.80 p. m.; close 7.So a. m. and 1.00
000 moo in the field inside of thirty days. p. m.
Pleasantdale (add tionaO-Arrive at 11.15
Topeka, Kns., Decomber 1(5.—A dozen
stndentsxof the Kansas Medical oollege a. m., close at G.oO p. m.
have notified the Cuban Junta in
hero
STAGE MAILS.
New York that they are ready to take
tho field any time as surgeons for the
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; ci09e at
2.00 p. in.
oause of the insurgents.
Cape Elizabeth and KnightviUe-Arrive at
Denver, Col., December 16.—Tho Cum. and 5.80 p. m.; close at 6.60 a. m.
in
this
sento
is
war fealiug
ban
very 7.30a.
and 2.00 p. m.
strong and the proceedings in the Senate
nunk Pond.
Pride's Corner. Windham. No.
at Washington yesterday have intensified
Windham, llaymontl and South Casco—Arrive
it.
Many of the soldiers who have been at 10.30 a. in.; close at 2.00 p. m.
on duty at Leudville,
profers eagerness
ISLAND 3IAILS.
to enlist and many have enrolled. An
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
offer of Winchesters and nmunition was
close 1.30 p. in.
made today for the equipment of the
Island-Arrive at 9.00
and
first Colorado soldiers by Cuban sympa- a. Longclose Chebcaque
at 1.30 p. m.
in.;
thizers.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 0.30 a. m.; close
Patriots rionly In Ohio.
2.30 p. in.
fiastpart, via Steamer—Arrive C.00 a. m.
Canton, O., December 16.—It is now
and Fri.; close 4.15 p. ni., Mondays and
Tues.
known that Senator John Sherman will
Thurdays.
Hia
not bo a member of the Cabinet.
feeling is that he can bo ot more service
to Major McKinley’a administration and
tho Republican party by remaining in
be a
onndidatn
tho Senate, and he wit
Mark Hanna said to a
for re-election.
friend ycstsrdny that more thnu SCOO citi
for
zone of Ohio had tiled applications
appointment Vo a federal ollice under the
It
is
administration.
thought
McKinley
the number will reach 12,0(50.
■

—

>

»•

BOOKS.

Authorized By

Goverment.

Madrid, Decoraber 16.—The Spanish
government has authorized the publicnstatetln by the newspapers here, of a
that
ment declaring that the rumors
murdered
was
by poison or
Gen. Maceo

any other manner is ridiculous.

Spanish Chivalry.
Hnvana, December 16.—The Sulreo de
la Mariana, in cousoquanco of having
received from Us New York coriespnndent dispatches giving accounts of the
excitoineht caused throughout the Unitof the alleged
ed States by the stories
Insult to

manner In which
Maceo
treacherous
done to death, prints an energetic
was
tho
circulation of such
protest against
reports In which it’cbaraatcrizeil them s
and insults to Spanish
falsehoods
gross

chivalry and

humanity._

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Iaiztivso Krorno Qulnipe Tablets All druggists return! the money It it falls to cure

This year a small sum
of money will purchase
the best gift for Christmas, and that gift is a
book.
of
assortment
Our
Books is very large and
our
complete, and
new and
are
and
of
the latest
fresh,
Editions.

Books

mm, SHORT k HAPJOL
Uec9eo4U

m
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MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCEU^AOTBODS.

WAYS OP METEORS

r~:-

Screened by Onr Atmosphere From
These Bullets of the Sliy.

the heat is suoh that the liquid may be
within a
boiled off into vapor, so that
meteor lias
very few seconds after the
precipitated itself into the atmosphere its
dissolution is complete. It has perished
remains
as an individual object and its
along a
lie strewn In impalpable dust
track
ton, twenty or fifty miles

perhaps

Description of

a

Meteoric Shower by Sir

In

j>

A

*

*

I'
!;

I
C

Our only knowledge of the existence of
the meteor is acquired during the very
(Washington Star.)
its annihilation is in
is
Astronomy
generally concerned brief space while
that
time we nould not
Before
For
progress.
about objeots of huge dimensions.
too small and too far
though many of the celestial bodies may see it, for it was
After
and moving too
rapidly.
appear to us to be small on account of away
known to
tbe vast distance by which we are sepa- that time it could hardly be
we gather up the dust
rated from them, yet they are in many us, for how could
which it hod been converted along
cases mighty globes oomparable with our Into
But du-ing
the
supreme
earth in bulk, or, more usually, hun- its track.
of its dissolution it develops a
dreds or even millions of times greater. moment
streak of light so bright as to be apt to
There is, however, one class of objeots, create an
impression altogether out of
minuteness of the
strictly belonging to tbe province of as- proportion to the
tronomy, whiob have no pretentsions to object to which the ligbt owes its origiu.a
It must not be thought that because
consideration on tbe ground of their
single observer under ordinary circumbulk. The objects of which I speak are, stances sees only a few shooting stars on
in tact, not as large as even the smallevt any particular night that therefore the
number of these objeota appropriated by
of moons or the most telescopic of planets
are
the earth every tweuty-four hours
They are not even so bisr as the moun- not very numerous. It has been estimatthem
ed that the number of shcoting stars
tains on the earth; the majority of
are indeed little
pieces of matter no which daily plunge into our atmosphere
is to be reokuned by millions, if not, inlarger than the pebbles on a]garden walk. deed, by scores of millions. Indeed, connot
are
of
them
X dare say that many
sidering that this addition of external
greater than the grains of sand on the matter to our globe has been In progress
Beashore. Wo denote them by tbe word for illimitable ages, it seems quite possible that a considerable part of our earth
meteors.
may actually hare beeu derived from the
be
These little objects must, hewever,
dally raining down of these little celesregarded as bodies which come within tial wanderers upon its surface.
It is fortunate for us dwellers on the
the province of the astronomer, for they
earth we are soreened by our atmosphere
of
existenoe
an
independent
have
quite
from these bullets of the sky. For even
than
our earth, an I move treely through space though these objects be riio larger
conin so far at least as that
part of their the pebbles on a gravel walk, yet, with
sidering that they aro animated
oareer is concerned which precedes the
velocities one hundred times as great as
supreme occasion on which, once for all, that of a rifle bullet, it is obvious that
they would render a residence on the
they make their appearance to us.
moon,
eaTth highly dangerous. On the
Tbe most remarkable feature of the
for instance, where there is no protecting
travels.
meteor is the speed at which it
atmosphere to reduce the missiles to
Thongb often not so large as a rifle streaks of harmless vapor, and thus verve
as a screen, the blows must be terrlflo.
bullet, a meteor urges its way at a pace
SHOWERS OF METEORS,
far iu excess of that with which any rifle

n Earache is about as >
painful an ache as ?

anything

that

Salva-cea
(trade-mark)

has to deal with. But it
stops it immediately. Big
pains—1 i111 e pains—it
stops all of them.
Salva-cea is the quickest
to relieve and cure

Seifs,
Piles,
Catarrh,
dialings,
Sere Threat,
Ulcers,
Rheumatism,
Gelds,
Burns.
Sere RSussles,
Two
At

sues,

25 and 50

druggists,

The Bfandketh

or

length.

BEFORE THE DUST PERIOD.

Robert Ball.

j

cents.

by mail.

Co., 374 Canal St,, N. Y.

bullet has ever been driven, or, we may
indeed say, fur in excess of that with
be
which any rifle bullet ever could

notioed that there
It had long been
were certain nights in the year in which

urireu.
We find

od. The most notable dates In this connection are the 10th of August and the
13th of November. On either of these
nights in almost every year the diligeDt
watohers of the skies will be rewarded
with the sight of an unusual number of

that

meteors

generally

are

of

animated with speeds far iu excess
these possessed by any rifle bullet. For
our present purpose there is no oooasion
tu

lmjuu

oo

■ ■ —

»*»

*—

suoh terriflo velocities have been originally imparted. All that we have now to
objects
consider is the fact these little

IIIVUUUl

lliopiuj

e
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LEWISTON STIRRED UP.
evening of last week at the
tms
church, they will continue through
is
week. The pastor. Rev. C, K. Bdker,
Merchants Demand Daily Arrest
Gray
assisted in tde work by Mr.
01
leged Itenerant Vender.
Mrs. Nevens
South Gorham and

Auburn.
A few of the farmers are hauling tneir
December 16.—Lewiston
Lewiston,
I here
onbbage and squasn to market.
over the peris but little sale for tbe.o as yet, but they merchants are stirred up
are
hoping the market will ba better sistence of K. M. Lewsen in continuing
alter the holidays.
to run a cloak store here in the face of
'Tliero will be a Christmas tree and what
the
they claim is a violation of
concert at the Baptist cliuroh, Christmas
was fined
law.
In
court,Monday,Lewsen
ere.
and
Robert
Dyer, formerly a resident of 160, for being an itinerant vendor,
He
Pond Cove, who has been stopping with not
with the law.
complied
having
his brother, William J. Dyer at Ashland,
Since then he
bonds.
and
appealed
gave
was
for the
Mass.,
past four years,
brought, here last week and plaoed in the has continued ns before.
house.
He claims he is here permanently and
poor
Mr. Harry S. Jordan of
fc'pnrwink, hence not under the itinerant vendo
has his now house up and partly hoarded.
law. Today a meeting of the merchants
MAINE POSTMASTER MISSINGsolicitor to make an
the

requested

Joseph

Jewett

JE.

of

Couldn’t Stand Griof.

Waterville, December 16,—North

Vas

and that they will be in session at
lowing places and times for the purpose oi
receiving the same, viz.; at 9 o’clock in the
forenoon of December 19, 1896, January 2 and
1C, February 6, March 6 and 20, April 3, Maj
1 and 15, and June 1, 1897, at the office of the
late Samuel A. Holbrook in Freeport, and
at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of February 2(
and April 17, 1897, at the office of Albert E.
Neal, 98 Exchange street, Portland.
Dated this second day of December, A. D.,
1896.

HENRY C. BREWER,
ALBERT E. NEAL.
dlaw3wTh

deol3

1 Sterling Sliver

|

I Novelties. I
«

I1

of
Some
things yon

the

prettiest I

set your
V. F-Aves on. Come to the store
I and let us sboiv you.

||§

ever

|

|

McKeiuiey
The

Jeweler, Monument Square*

gj

GIVING THEM AWAY,
To all customers duriug our holiday sale whose purchases amount tc
two dollars
a

or more we

shall presen I

pretty

JARDINIERE STAND.
This stand is in oak and white enamel and is one of the most popular
selling articles in the stock.

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CD,
4 & 6 FREE ST.
declfidlw

FoMOiD
C
For Ladies’

’

f
f

\
*

are

RINGS
just

the

RESULT OF FRICTION.
the friction of
two bodies rubbing against each other is
frequently accompanied by the prcducrtf Krtrtf
& nnrylap.tpfi
fUclc-hOX in a

Every

one

knows that

carriage in rapid motion has occasionally
on
been known to set a railway train
fire. In this cass the axle, from not being properly supplied with grease, had
become hot from friction, and as the
friction still continued the heat gradually rose until a temperature sufficient to
produoe ignition had been generated As
the dying meceor dashes through the air,
little
the Hir rubs on the surface of the
missile. It can be shown by experiment
that the friction of the air against a body
hurrying rapidly through it produces
heat.
It is true that we are not aatunlly able
to try this experiment with a body moving an quickly as a meteor, but we can
experiment up to a cortain point, and
tiien calculation will tuke up the reasoning, and conduce to a very striking result- We can show that whan a meteor
dashes into our atmosphere the heat genby
erated as it pierces its way through
alone to
friction will bo sufficient, not
warm the object, out to make it red hot,
Nay, further, the
and even white neat.
heat that can be produced by the friction
uf a cold body striking into our cold atmosphere may become higher thau that
which is generated in a blas^ furnace. It
may be higher than the temperature in
the flame of an oxyhydrogen blow pipe.
The effect upon the meteor is of a most
astonishing description. Be the materials cf this body what they may; whether
they are such as will yield easily to lire
intractable
or whether they are the most
bodies which can be found, they will he
unable to withstand the intensity of the
this atmospheric
fervor produced |by
friction. The little object not only grows
red and white hot, but it is fused into
liquid. Nay, further, the abundance of

thing.

We have the largest stock
You can buy
in the city.
for $10,13, 15, 20, 25, 35,
50 and up.

| THEiVScKenney
JEWELER, MONUMENT SQ.

I

It then pursues its way and
so.
escapes our attention. No doubt
the attraction of the great mess of the
earth will, to a certain exreut, pull the
object and compel it to swerve from the
direction it has been following, but proof the atmosphere
vided it gets clear
which so" completely invests the earth,
will
the meteor will be uninjured and
not lose its velocity. Doubtless every
day, nay every hour and every minute,
unseen meteors ore passing by the earth,
narrowly escaping a fall which would
forever terminate their wanderings.
.Suppose, however, the direction of the
motion of a meteor be suoh that it enters
earth’s
our
atmosphere. Immediately
its terriflo motion is checked. It might
to be checked with nearly
said
be
almost
the same emphasis as the speed of on
ordinary rifle bullet would be obecked if
it were fired into a hay stack. The speed
which the meteor possesses before it has
struck into our atmosphere oannot possibly be maintained atterward. The resistance of the air will not permit it. But
the efforts of tho celestial wanderer to
continue its astonishing movements after
to
conseit has taken the plunge lead
to the
fs ol
quences which, though
interest.
of
fcha
highest
meteor, are
or

Jewett’s debts are known to be some
fifteen hundred dollars, even if the post
office affairs come cut ail

History

and

COMPANY.

Troubles of the

Great

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
lieieved in six hours by the *‘NEW GREAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
new

remedy

is

a

great surprise

on

account

its exceeding promptness in
relieving
in tlie bladder,kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or fewater and
It relieves retenion of
male.
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
this
is your
cure
and
want
relief
you
quick
remedy. Sold by 0. H. GUPPYCO., DrugMe.
JSt.
Port,rand,
gist.
Congress
of

pain

|

the great numbers killed. In some looalities there has been a marked decrease of
oHm« nwimr to thfi fact that do attention

paid to tbe game laws.
“From the best information obtainable
and
the caribou are fast disappearing
very soon will be praotically extinot, unless more stringent laws are enacted for
Every effort should be
their protection.
has been

mills.

South Casco

and

East

Raymond

were

Mrs. Annie Brown was in Portland
this week, buying Christmas goods.
Miss Nellie K. Plummer is visiting relations at Casco village.
Miss Lillie Plnmmer nas returned from
North Windham,
Miss Winnie Sears is stopping with
Mrs. Merrill and attending school.

made to preserve this species of our big
game. Jock Darling estimates that there
are in the state 160,000 deer, 12,000 moose
and 10,000 caribou. Twenty-five per cent
our
of this number of each would, in

£
opinion, be much nearer the thruth.
“Guiding has become a regular occupa
At
tion of a large number of people.
least 1600 men are thus

employed.

Hunt-

everywhere. Ton thousand
at loast visited tbe Kangeley region this
ing camps

are

year and 60,000 souls came to Maine in
1896 to fish, hunt and enjoy our scenery
More than $6,000,000 have
and climate.
the
alone in
been expended by them
state.
“We report a larger run of trout and
Notsalmon this fall than ever before.
withstanding the largely increased number of anglers there seems to be
plenty

>f

haven’t

ever

were

held each afternoon aud

pagation

toll Fizzletop
to read.

•

Is It sentiment or accident?
all

buying and soiling transactions.
x

TRADING HERE.
Children’s Oiercoats

Men’s Fine Overcoats.
AH

For tbs

$8.So

for school wear from

to

styles,

Children’s Reefers

BARGAINS are our Overcoats,
at $15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00,
25.00, 28.00, 30.00 and 35.00.

Children’s Ulsters.

Fine Ulsters

The thing* to keep the little
fellows warm, from 02.60 lo

And

quality,
guaranteed, at

Prices,

workmanship

$4.98, 6.00, 8.00,10.00, 12.00,
15.00, 18,00, 20.00, 22.00
and 25.00.

Linen Handkerchiefs, plain
and fancy, at iOe, 15c, £5c and
45c each.

Cashmere mufflers,
to

$1.

at

50c.

from 850

v

Silk mufflers, from 50c to

$3,

Common Suspenders, from So
to 75o a pair.

010.00.
good durable LOW PRICED

ULSTERS.

Holidays.

Silk Hnndkerchlefs,
75c and $1 each.

At Low Prices.

Boys’ Ulsters

Silk Suspenders
glass boxes, from
at 06, 06, $8, $10, 812 and$13. pair.

put
np in
25c to $3 a

A fine llae of BOYS’ OVERDress Gloves, at $1, 1.25, 1.50.
Price* from 06 to $20. Pecrin’s Gloves, at $1.75 a pairs

COATS,

Fine Suits.

line of

We carry an Immense
Underwear, at 19c,
Heavy
UMand
Men’s Business Saits at $5.00, MACKINTOSHES
25c, 45c, 75c, 9Sc, $1.25, 1.50,
6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and ,12.00. BRELLAS.
1.75, 2.00 and 2.50 each.
In still finer grades, at $15,
MACKINTOSH
Contoocook A Underwear, at
One lot of
16.00. 18.00, 20.00, 22.00 and
at $3,00, guaranteed $1.08 each.
COATS
•
25.00 a suit.
waterproof.

Men's Odd Pants.

10© doz. Neckties at 19c each.

One

of

lot

at 01.08
Working Pants, at $1, $1.25, SUITS,
$3.00.
price,
1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00. Fine
Dress Pants, at $4, 4.60, $5, $6
ODD SHORT

and $7.

Cardigan Jackets
$3.00 each.

PANT
Former

a suit.

a

Linen Reversible Coolers, 18c
box.

Smoking Jackets, from $3

PANTS at 10c
$12.
100 dozen odd
and 21c a pair.
Slender Purses
from 98c to short pants, all wool, double
This Store.
■eat and knee. 45c a pair.

buy

an article

wo

make it

Did you ever

KNEE

of

right

us that failed to
soon

as

give satisracnon, ano
you made It known?

as

Don’t

(o

Fear

it so, oioo t

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
One Price

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS

26 and 28 Monument

Cash

Spot

FURNISHERS,

>>

Square, Portland, Me.

OHAS. H. FtEJDLON,

-

declldlw

Proprietor,

How About It?
.

HAVE

YOU JBEEY TO...

EYES TESTED FREE

Clark’s New Store in Baxter Block ?
1

j.

Among the many bargains this week
500 rolls

for

only IO
A

are:

Crepe Tissue Paper, 10 feet long,

cents a roll.

large variety of Sterling Silver Novelties,

25c.
assortment of Writing Paper
box ever shownin the city.

Largest
or

By

a

regular Graduate in O"

's

THE CALIFORNIA OPTIC L C l
and sail evrytblng In th» Optical line at CRT
PRICKS till alter Holidays.
Remember, we are here to stay on our merits.
These are a Few of Our Prices,
*2.8.,
SOLID GOLD, Kye Glass Frames,
2.85
SOLID GOLD Spectacle Frames,
2.83
SOLID GOLD Riding Bow Frames
Steel
or
Best Quality, All Styles, Nlckle
•*“
Frames.
...
Alloy Frames, (Note the prices,) often
sold for golu,
1.00
Best Quality Silicate Lenses, per pair,
1.4 5
Best Quality Gold Filled Frames,
in
FramePlease call and see the latest styles
less Fyetrlasses and Spectacles. Open 8 a.m.
to 9 p.m. (except Snndys.)
_

by the

CO.
CALIFORNIA OPTICAL
Falmouth

203 Middle St.
Portland Me.

m nnrs

—i

Opp.

Ho‘el,

decl lflll.u

SEX

I™
™.
This remedy being up

<»-—plied directly

“If you do, he will immediately lend
you that book he wrote himself. ’—Chioago

to

the

j,4<11 p,H*

sent of disease uv
oulres no change of
«j|L IUh diet.
Cure guaranieed
in 1 to 3 days.
Small
spa TTT
f£T* Plain package, by mail
JSfl
SlJ l£»
$1.00. Sold ouly by

Tribune.

STEPHEN
Syrup.

The reason that governs

This is tbs reason,

NO.

IT IS BECAUSE THEY SAVE MONEY

pound

that you

anything
“Why?”

Wo are not surprised that people will
CAPE ELIZABETH.
not take a new cough remedy, when they
Cape Elizabeth. December 16.—A series know the value of Dr. Bull’s Cough

meetings

fish.

Forewarned.

“Don’t

as

the new and attractive
select from durable hand- 04.00.
at $8.98, 5.00,
them by our own citizens. Deer are now some garments,
10.00 and 12.00.
found in every county and there seems to 6.00, 8.00,
notwithstanding Still finer and unapproachable
be no great decrease,

people.

THE HOWLAND

they come from far asay
WHY do they return regularly season
well as near at home?
after season?
WHY do they tell their friends to come?
WHY do

people trade at this store?

so many

I

was
a ticket to Boston, and
Augusta, December 16.—The commisto take the morning mail train.
sioners of fish and game today presented
The man is said to have been flying
to the Governor and
month their annual report
bis kite very high for the past
in interest any
exceeds
it
and
Council,
of
and a half, in fact, sinoe the defeat
document issued by this department for
the Democratic candidate for President.
several years.
Thomas Balentine, one of bl3 bondsrecommend
The
commissioners
that there
men, says: “I do not think
for the proteotion
regulations
stringent
will be found a shortage in the post offloo
of moose if they are to be preserved from
accounts, as Jewett has bad little or
extinction and says theMarquand object
do
with
them
for
some
to
time,
nothing
the rich poacher from
wife’s lesson has taught
the offioe being in charge of his
bo is not safe from arthat
other
states
sister, Miss May E. Lightbody, save at
rest and trial, even though he may escape
meal times when
Jewett has
usually
arresfc^while within our borders, and it is
oome in to relieve her.”
very wholesome
believed it will have
is
Miss Lightbody
uuwllllng to give
effect.
anything out at this time in regard to
“There is no question but what at least
the matter. She is a young lady held in
deer have been killed in
the highest esteem by her fellow towns- ten thousand
Maine during 1896, quite a proportion of

ngnt. rue pose
office is kept In connection with a cigar
and confectionery establishment.

WHY do

and Council.

r*is is due largely to artificial proLandlocked
and protection.
in
thriven wonderfully
could ever beheld. It was to be noticed fell upon the Howland mills with all the salmon nave
not appear others of the nation.
that the shooting stars “did
many new lakes and ponds where introwns a duced.
A year and more ago there
promiscuously from various parts of the
in
which they
ssy. The directions
change in the management of the plant.
“The run of salmon at Sebago this fall
a
in
from
moved seemed to radiate
poiut
differIts officers may have had some
We took
the constellation of Leo. This appear-ance ences of opinion as to the conduct of its was the largest ever known.
of 800,000 eggs at the wei' on the
Crooked
of ^divergence from a point is easily affairs. The president was a
man
shown to be an effect of perspective; the noteworthy integrity and business abil- river and
200,000 trout eggs. The salmon
meteors are in fact all darting toward the ity, and tbe board of directors was no
seven or eight pounds iu weight.
averaged
one
earth from
led
direction,
namely, less honorable, lint tbe differences
parallel to the line from the eye to the to a change. President Chas. W. Coffin, The run of trout iu large lakes like
center of the sickle-shaped part of Leo.
of Bangor, retired of his own volition Kangeley and Moashead, have been beThose particular meteors which hap- from the chair of the corporation and hind the average. ”
toward
the
to
be
directed^straight
from the toard of directors. Bor more
pened
A chapter is given on the black game
observer seemed so much fore-shortened than a year he has had nothing to do
Of the importation of
that they merely looked like stars which with tie management of the mills. In and oaperosilizo.
suddenly burst into brightness and ns his place was elected E. T. Harvel, of 1886 It is oertaiD that a part of the black
suddenly disappeared, with but little cr Boekland, Mass., and the following conthis
gave survived, one young bird of
do change in the apparent position which
stitute the board of directors, with their
Of
season’s batching having beeu seen.
they occupied. Some three or four par- president:
E.
Keith,
Campello,
George
ticularly bright meteors left long tracks Mass.; Thomas
said,
B. Draper,
Oautou, tbe capercailize but little can be
behind'them, which lasted for many Mass.; Georgs A. Busseil, Springfield, they not being heard from.
It was i uminutes before [they finally sank into Mass.;
Win. H.
Stacy, BostoD, Mr. teuded to report the experiment,
but
A.
W.
invisibility.
Benson,
Brown, Beading, Mass.;
are
to try It and we
SIR ROBERT HALL.
Dunning, Bangor, other states want
Bangor. John G.
Chas. Cuitis, Newton, Mass. For a year willing they should corner the market.
and a half Mr. John Gerard has been tbe Every effort
should be made to protect
HAINE TOWNS.
The
mill.
superintendent at the
The law giving the comthe partridge.
impression about Bangor on Tuesday
close
mills missioners authority to open and
Howlani
seemed
to
the
be
that
Items of Interest Gathered by PRESS
would not be closed up as a result of tbe waters seems to operate satisfactorily.
Correspondents.
proceedings noted. The plant is so extensive and so finoly equipped, and it baa
Bobbin Throwing Case Settled,
that it
so large a stock to draw
from,
CUMBERLAND.
December
16.—Peter A.
wili undoubtedly be cositrolled immeBiddeford,
Cumberland Centre, Deo. 16. Henry diately by some reorganized company, if.
the boy who was critically injured
Chea,
C. Blano.haid uirived borne from Mis- Indeed, the present company lets it go.
by a bobbin thrown by Jack Thibodeau,
una
lumwciuiau
tk’Xi UBfb
lillM
souri last Monday night; He brought iUUIllHS
been operating in the Gulf region this a section hand in the spinning room of
with him a oar load of poultry.
He the Laconia mills, is out of daugor. The
season for the HowlaDd
company.
The Falmouth and Cumberland town- took the contract to furnish the mills case
agaiust Thibodeau was settled toship Sunday School Association will with stock. The mills are still rnnning, day, he paying the costs of court and
it is thought likely that a shut down
bold their quarterly meeting on Thurs- bnt
until the agreeing to pay the doctor’s bills and rewill follow iu a .short time,
day afternoon and evening of the week affairs of the company are readjusted. In munerate the
Doy for the loss of his time
at the Methodist churoh at the Foreside. that case the lumberman holding the from
work.
inMonday, as F. R. Sweetser was driv- contract will be likely _to be seriously
convenienced.
ing near the Gurney sohoolhouse in the
Narrow Escape for Girls.
of
the
a
western part of the town,
part
Tour Newspaper f or the Coming Tear
R. I., December 16.—Fire
Provideuoe,
breeching and also part of the breastin tbo Calendar building early this afterbe
The
Portland
Times
may
Sunday
$15,0UU;
noon, caused a loss of about
plate broke, the horse started and
obtained in connection with the PKESS niobtly by water. About sixty girls were
dragged Mr. Sweetser from the wagon,
in
thA
hniliiimr
Anri
mnnr
heeamft
rmnin
a
in advance, or for 65
hndly bruising his fuoo and one nand, fyr $7.50 year
were found huddled toand rendering him unconscious. In this cnts a month, for both papers, by mail, stricken.^Sixteen
gether in the room bewildered ty smoke
condition he was found by some of the or delivered
by carrier in Portland and unable to find the oxit. All were
schoolchildren, who oalled Mr. Sewall South Portland or
The
led out of the building iu safety.
Deering.
Whitney and Carl Doughty from the
The
loss by fire will not reach 1200.
woods near, and they took him to Mr.
automatic
water damage is caused by
Whitney’s house. The horse was caught
Unappreciated Blessings.
>
sprinklers flooding the building.
by Mr. Samuel Pride near his house,
Stranger (iu small town)—I saw by the
and Mr. Sweecser was conveyed to his
The Lloyds agent at Curacoa cables
papers that a boy was born here with no
home.
legs and no arms. I qiu a dime museum that the Hamburg American line steamer
RAYMOND.
Thuringia, from Hamburg, November
manager nud I should like to find him.
Citizen—No use hunting him up. His 13, and Havre November 17, for West
F.
Mrs. Addle
Indian ports, is ashore east of Point
Raymond, Deo. 16.
won’t exhibit him.
Winter, teacher of the sohool, boards parents
Curaooe, island of Ouraeoa. It is not bo“They won’t? Well, it beats all what lieved
with Mrs. Mary A. Brown.
she has any passengers.
At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ blessings fall to folks as can’t appreciate
Endeavor Sooiaty the following officers ’em.”—New York Weekly.
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
were eleoted for the ensuing year;
"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and NeuralPresident—Mrs. Hattie J. Morton.
Preparing For the Worst.
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action
'Vioe pres.—Mrs. Ida Hayden.
"Vy, Hans, how it vos dot you again upon the system is remarkable and mysterious.
Secretary—Mrs. Mary A. Harmon.
It removes at once the cause and the disease
vos so moooh gotrunken?”
Treasurer and Collector—Mrs. Abbei J.
disappears. The first dose greatly
“It like dis is.
I vas beared dot dere immediately
Plummer.
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., drugCharles Merrill has gone to Naples to vos some talk like dey vos going to in- gists, 463 Congress street, Portland.
oct22Tu.Th&Snrmtf
oreaso dot beer tax soon
work making oans at the oorn factory.
yet; so I git me
Mr. Fred Harmon entertained the Hall pooty full vile dere is yet blonty time.”—
The usual Cleveland Plain Doaler.
Club Saturday
evening.
were enjoyed.
Friends from
gamss
present.
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Made

purchased

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.

miles

Commissioners

DO THEY ?

Mm

GAME OF MAINE-

seen

ROSS,

entirely

AND

Annual Report of

Jewett took French leave from bis wife
Tuesday, going to Waterville, where h g

GO.,

and examine the claims of creditors

FISH

E. Jewett.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE CAKE,

against the estate of Samuel A. Holbrook,
late of Freeport, in said county, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice
that six months from the date of suid
apin
creditors
pointment are allowed to said their
claims,
which to present and prove
the fol-

the outcome of the case.

sudden
salboro is up in arms over the
disappearance of their postmaster, Joseph

I WHY

city

arrest of Lewsen daily for awhile. Lewson was arrested this afternoon and fined
the same as before, lie appealed and gave
bonds. Much interest is manifested in

Vassalboro,

North

those days,
The Highland Falls Fulp Company,
these fiery darts. Even on
however, the display is not, generally which is In financial difficulties as respeaking, sufficiently striking to excite ported in the PBESS of jesterdBy, was
astonishment. It does, Howwhen moving in fees space are certainly universal
organized in 1890. After several years of
Novemwith velocities ten times, ever, sometimes happen that the
success its mill was visited by a great
along
hurrying
Tbe Home Made Cake known
ber showers become a spectacle which
twenty times, fifty times, or sometimes can
as site
only be described as snblime. Many fire whioh destroyed the better part of
swiftest
as the
even 100 times as swift
ofyonr readers will doubtlessjreeollect the tbe plant and left the company in an
riflo bullet that ever was fired.
superb display of shootiug stars which uncomfortable situation. At that time
ROUND THE GLOBE IN TEN MIN- took place on the 13th of November,
there was a proposition to stop opera1866.
and formerly sold by Geo. C. Shaw & Co., may
UTES.
now bo found at
I shall always treasure the recollection tions for the i time, settle up with the
round the of that phenomenon as perhaps the most stockholders and let the scheme
If a meteor were to fly
drop
astronomical
sight that I
WIVl.MILLIKEl^ &
but the prospects for success
equator while preserving all the time its interesting
have ever witnessed. I was at that time temporarily,
take no
would
such a
characteristic speed, it
3S1 Congress Street.
at were so bright, and there was
astronomer to the late Earl of Rosse
to cross Pnrsonstown in the center of Ireland.
more than two or throe minutes
host of promises in the minds of the proMORRILL &
It was then my duty to observe nebulae
each of the ooniineDts and eaoh of the
jectors and of tbe leading stockholders,
wish the famous
reflecting telescope of
671. Congress Street.
oceans which lay in its way; and, in faot
that the mill was rebuilt on a largersoale
the
on
I
was
six feet aperture.
engaged
with than before. When the rebuilding was
Out of town orders filled and delivered the whole journey round the globe would night in question in conjunction
orders.
on
Discount
larger
promptly.
ten minutes. the present Earl of Roese, in examining complete there was no better equipped
be accomplished within
Each loaf bears tbe above trade-mark.
a nebula when the exclamation of an atmill of the size in the United Stat.s, nor
TTSlm
declO
Animated by snob a speed a body would
tendant by my side made me look up in none with such a future before it, appara
in
York
pass from Liverpool to New
time to see a splendid
shooting star ently. Opentions began again with reminute, or it would travel all the way whiob, (jlike a great rocket, streamed nowed vigor.
from the earth to the moon in less than across the sky.
Financial panio followed soon after,
an hour and a half.
Presently similar ^objects appeared in throughput the country. The shut down
this scores nnd hundreds, and for Borne hours
nnHE undersigned, having been appointed
A meteor urging its course with
during the period ,following theJlre had
JL by the Hon. Judge of Probate m the stupendous rapidity may pass near the we witnessed one of the most glorious reduced the surplus in the hands of the
first
on
the
of
Tuesday
Cumberland,
County
earth, say at a distance of a thousand celestial spectacles that the eye of man treasurer and the prevailing hard times
of December, A. D., 1896, commissioners tc
receive

of Al-

iWool, Job

and

BERRY,

(gcild oPiiniclj

No. 37 Plum Street.

declticKJt

j. h .Hamm ond. Cor. Free and Centre street

PORTLAND DAILY

that Karnta is
fatalism whereas it la the law of action
and reaction. It can be seen that if those
by
errors.came to be generally accepted

tinguisbment of desire;

PRESS

AND
STATE PRESS.
Subscription Ratos.

MAINE

the community great harm might follow,
and it is gratifying to know that all that
danger is now averted by the very clear
nnd convincing statement cf the Presi-

for six

(In advance) $6 per year*. $3
tilths; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not ia advance!, invariably at th
1 A1LY

i.

cf $7

late

a

dent of the Portland Theosopbical society
published elsewhere in tills paper.

year.

We

inclined to agree with Senator
Frye that all the time spent by tbe comculled
mittee of ways and means on so

Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; *1 for six months;
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscriplion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers ohanged as often as desired.
Maine State

Advertising

or

interested in game
be invited to be present.
men

Daily Press *1.50 per square, for one
Three lnscrfor one mouth.
tv eel;; *4,00
Every other
lions or less, *1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these

tbe

WATER BONDS.

Half square advertisements *1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, *2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,

*1.50 per square.
Reading Notices

In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
£6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advortin advance, will he
not paid
isements

of

various industries, and
knowlwill give them no

the

hearings

Armies Can

Photographed from

(From
William

a

the New York

A.

Eddcy,

flyor, met with fair

the

DECEMBER

VERMONT.
(New York Post.)
The recent session of the Vtrmont leg-

islature ought not to he dismissed without reference to one
incident, which
showed tl\« existence of “ways that are
dark" at Montpelier, ns weil as Albany
or Harrisburg.
In tbe closing days a
harmless sounding bill was introduced
in the Senate, favorably reported hy the

17.

“Offioial statements” by tbe Spaniards
quite likely to be offioial mis-state

are

tnents.
Tbe Christian Scientists and Tbaosophlsts have' spoken. Now the Mental
Healers should put In their case.

It Is about time for Weyler to take the
field again. He must by this time have
recovered from bis arduous exertions in
the last campaign behind the Trocha.

1

Chandler insinuates that the
Senators who want to adjourn for the
holiday recess are attorneys for the

2

Senator

Span-1

Howjonr

iards.

statesmen love one

an-!

other.

j

The enlisting of men in this oonntry
to serve in a war against a nation with
which we are at peace is a violation of
our neutrality law and pnnishable with
a

sqjrere

penalty.

We imagine that a good many of tbe
people who are offering their services to
t’
Cuban rebels will suffer a very decided change of heart when the time to
marob arrives.
Tbe

Republicans

have

■

good chance

Senator from Kentucky,
though that muy be lost through the irreconcilable
aspirations of baif a dozen
of

getting

a

SCHEMERS EVEN IN

success

in

bis

similating theloodandRegula- M
'afftg the Stomachs arulBowets of a

candidates,; bnt the prospect in North
Carolina of the Republican wbo is not
committed to free silver is rot brilliant.
The Republicans can only elect a Senator there hr the aid of tne Populists and

(Hartford Ccurant.)

Opium.Morphine

wuja

which he admitted he did not
be t»oe.

The Democratic members ol the New
York legislature are undeoided whether
Hill for United
to oast their vote for
States Senator or to'givo it to j some one
else in order to rebuke him.for his apathy
in the recent campaign. He certainly
deserves arebnkc, not so muohfor apathy
as for cowardiee in sitting on the fence
all through the campaign ready apparently to’get down on the winning side
whether it was silver or gold. He was
one of the few Democrats, wboBe belief
was in sound money, who refused to use
his Influence and power on the side of
honesty and sound finance, and if his

in the city’s municipal affr.iis.
Cattle Commissioner John M. Decrof Saco, was in Minot one day attending to a herd of fourteen cattle,
owned by Charles A. Wells, hast fail
several cf these were tested, and one was
found diseased and was killed. There
were no indications that any of the others were affected, and so they were not
tested till a sbert time ago when the
One old cow,
owner applied for the test.
the ancestor of the herd, is believed to
have transmitteS the germs of tuberculosis to all the rest. Ten of them were
killed and the other four are to be killed
at once. They were appraised at $415,
and the owner loses one half.

lng,

case, it

is^no

It is not

more

than got his deserts.

strange that the people of
getting tired of sWeyler and

Madrid are
take his place.
want some one sent to
He has not given the slightest evidence
of militnry capaoity since ha has been In
and the brief periods he remains
in the fleld and his anxiety to get back
to Havana would seem to impugn his
courage. That he is a vain man Is indicated by hie'wil lingnees to be weloomod

Cuba,

a.bero on bis recent return to : Havana
though ho had accomplished absolutely
nothing. A real soldier is modest when
he has accomplished something of which
be nus good reason to be proud, but the

as

are

evidently

very
populace
pieusing gto Weyler’s ears; no matter
whether he has done anything to deserve
them or not.
huzzas of the

glad that the President of the
Theosophlcal Society baa corrected some
Wo

are

of Dr. Blanchard’s “bad mistakes” in
reference to tbat wonderful philosophy.
reason of
It would be sad indeed if by
the Doctor’s errors the public should conceive the idea tbat the theosophlcal deity
is constructed on the lower
plain of
Cosmos or that Nirvana Implies simply
is really
a
it
whereas
negation
state to be attained by the soul in the ex-

towns are anxious to have such a manufactory, so they can find sale for their
bard wood lumber.

1

rffcfrlmat Jades

(

S

r»ttnicp.i hv t.ho r.rtnl

vtiAtia tn

WRAPPER

which

is

or

toilet
all

by
Sox, Middle St.
For sale

AUCTION

By F. 0. BAELEY & CO.,Auctioneers.

Dec. 10th, at 10 a. m.. at 46
Exchange 3treet, invoice ot Silver Ware.
Knives. Forks, Spoons. Jewelry. Rings, Pins,
Watches, Chains, Musical Aloums. &c„ &c.,
The legislative committee of the Maine &e. Also 12 Oak Rockers, upholstered
In
Sportsmen’s Fish and Game association leather. 1 Oak Parlor Desk, &c., &c.
dec!7dtd
has arranged to meet the fish and name
ommissioners at the Capitol, next Tuesday, for the purpose of talking over mat&
ters with a view to establishing some cooperation to tne advantagn of tho state’s
The
interests.
comlegislative
sporting
Hen. V. E. Timbermittee consists ot
Salesroom 4t» Exchange Street.
lake; Hon. John F. Hill; Hon. A. M.
C. W. ALLEN
Spear; Hon J. F. Sprague; Col. E. C. F. O. BAILEY.
dtf
marli4.
Farrington; Hon L. T. Cnrieton, and

SATURDAY,

_

Fr Q,

BASLEY

CO.

Anetioncers and Commission Merchants

WOODBURY

Th&STtf

&

I

I

the

I

Novelty

The'

MOULTON,

brilliant

ot the Season

Prominent in

BERTHA
GALL AND,

*iMnor°ar\
&PM 0™*,

and

^3^ BfOWfling,
GEORGE Cyril Young,
EDGAR, Edward Gray

“ortefby"
The

dtf

!

Eminent

Tragedian.

and others.

-IN-

COMEDY

A CHOICE LIST

AND TRAGEDY.

from Othello, Borneo and Juliet,
School for Scandal,Frou-Frou and Leah.
Prices—25c, 60c, 76c.

Scenes

-OF-

now on

sale at box

MOXDA¥~

Store.

Carpet

HOME

office.'

a

DEC. 21.

Wilbur
Kirwin

Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only.
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur-

FOB SALE BY

“Lesser Lights,” but in pro-

portion equally

See that you get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A,

pose.”

Opera

OTHERS.

It

NEW "YORK.

jggggjggji

as

COMPANY.

production.

Curtains,

on

|

ST.,

rteclB&n

J|

HOT

NOW Q^lHIsT.
The funniest place on Earth.
Admission (5 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

420 CONGRESS ST.
nov2

dtf

lO-AJSTlEEaSTEtES,
Maine.
Portland,

1uel0

CITV

HAOL

dll

Mortgages FOZiO

(S

ME.

GO.

THE CRYSTAL MAZE.

applicaticu.
supplied with

§

H.J.Bailey& Go. I

CONCERT

42© CONGRESS ST.

choice lino ol

LETTERS of
Travellers
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without*
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Modern Prices!

PORT!AND,

a

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

Modern Goods!

I

mm

1896.

2,

Dae July
We offer in exchange,

Friday, Xmas mat.
.Queen’3 Lace Handkerchief.
Friday Evening....Two Vagabonds.
Saturday Matinee.Carmen.
Saturday Evening.Madame Favart.
Prices—15c. 25 \ 35e. 50cMatinees—25c to all parts of the house—
except Xmas day regular prices.
Seats now on sale at box office.
DECEMBER 30-

6%

Portieres,

MIDDLE

R. R.

Farmington

Leeds &

Couch Covers, Down
Pillows, Table Covers, etc., etc.

192

i

_

DRAPERY DEPT.

ISO,

Thursday.Mignon.

oct22dtf

WANTED.

Squares, Hassocks,
Carpet Sweepers.

Lace

The handsomest girl* on the stage.
Everything entirely new.
Opera costumes and scenery.
REPERTOIRE,
Monday.Madame Favart.
Tuesday.Bohemian Gill.
Wednesday—.a'ineri.

TRUST

PORTLAND

And Rgns of all description,
both of Foreign and Domestic

Art

Co.

.

acceptable.

RUGS,

FUR

exact copyctf wrapper.

First

-

Friday, Dec. 18—Rockland
Tuesday, Dec. 22—Lewiston

vs.
vs.

Games at 8.30.
Admission,
Reserved seats at Chandler's.

Portland.

Portland.
25 cents.

deulTdtd

On City Properly for sale.

I Th”rSrrinCi

CITY HALL,

5? "HI jSFI. .Ms'S

THE C0U1H0UI CONCERT

CO.

Miss tfossio

WATER INSURANCE COUTHOUI,
BOTTLES

F ITZGERALD
the

is

the

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

<lec7dtf

2

In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,
at

our

3

AND

Cfct.,

39c

-

-

Has removed to

GEO. C. FRYE
uovl4dtf

SIS COKTGfB.ElSS ST.
city.

eighty cents each are our Blizzard Proof Ulsters made
from cloth that weighs more than two pounds per yard, are
cut, extra long and are elegantly trimmed.

§at
I A. F.

The mill company that made the cloth liavo failed and
can be made at the
Colors, black

price—$t8.

more

and Oxford
Ono

8

500

gray.

HILL &

CO.,

Congress Street.

declidlw

W

Jr

g
Q

OOOOOOOOOOOOOtOOOOOOOOOOQOm

dtt

p

11

T

THE

thursIton
[
|p!r]T|n1t
H.

E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner
Order slate

at Chanpler’s

Music Store,

Congress street.

STODDARD*

—

LECTURES
of 5 LECTURES—Including
Stoddard’s First Lecture on America.

New Course
Mr.

MONDAY EVENINGS,
Dec. 28. Jan., 4, 11, 18, 25.
Romantic Scotland,
England.
3— The Yellowstone National Park.
4— Old and New Russli.
5— Athens and Venice (a dual subject).
Couse Tickets, reserved seats for 6 Lecture^
$2. 2.30,3.00. Now on sale at Btockbridge’s
Music Store.
P. S.—For the accommodation of patrons in
tile vicinity of Portland, (to ail holdingStoddard Tickets) half fare and late trains on the
M. V. R. R.. special on P.& li. R. R. Late train
on the G. T. R. R.
1— Heroic and
2— Old

Burditt

&

North,

Mgrs.

declGdlw

195 Middle St., P. 0. Bos 1108.

a|ys_
DO

WE

OF

PORTLAND, MAINE,

|

NEAT

®oo©ooooooooo$oooooooooooo»

g
O

Payson & Co.,

Casco National Bank

PRINTING

dec7dtf

....

3S.A.3XT JSEDia.TE’I.S..
33 EXCHANGE STREET.

—

in the

THAN DOLLARS

II. M.

roit sale by

190C
1982
1906

tub

320 CONGRESS ST.

Stationery

...

1898

nov24

(NKXT DOOll TO OLD STAND.)

HALL.

....

(Interest guaranteed by
It. K.)
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 6’s, (Portland).
City of Rahway, >. J-, 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.
& Maine

APOTHECARY,

ENGRAVER,

Tbe largest and choicest line of Fashionable

CITY

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Stnndlsh Water & Construction
1918
Co. o’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
THE
1907
4’s,
the Boston

Also local National Bank Stocks.

ABNER W. LOWELL,
STATIONER

Course Tickets Eodueed—Evening tickets,
Now on sale a:
reserved, 35, 50 and 75c.
declflc!3t
Stockbridge’s Music Store.

37c

-

FITZGERALD,

_53 b Congress Street, City.

novsojtt

Qt,.

Miss Elizabeth R. Leringrs, Soprano,
Miss Jessie McGibeny,
Cornet and Piano,
Mr. Geo. Hubbard Wilder, Flutist.

...

store.

J. H.

In strongest old line companies.

SCARBOROUGH BROS, & GO.

that

speaks from experience,
acceptable gift for a Christmas present
product ofyour own hands.
Thinks and

most

8 BETTER

SALES.

The Greatest

A Beautiful Carpet selected
from among our variety of attractive patterns in best grades.
What can be more acceptable
and give more comfort for the
money expended!

purposes.”

druggists and n. H. Hay &

Population, 2,000,000.

BANKERS,

/

the 6cul.

ItEeswIE

Portland. Me.

|

SAT. 2 F. M.

Dec. 18-19.

4.206,00O

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

From This

BOTTLE OE

I

Mini

of choice and may orente new causos
by the exercise of his will nod power of
choice, which causes must also have their
effect.
President Portland Tbeosopbioal Society.

$270,744,536

SPECIAL MAT.

Grand Matinee every day except Monday.

er

fessional

■

TUKESBURY, Manager.

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

1908.

Chicago Is the Countv Seat. The debt per
capita ol Cook County iu 1890 was but *3.93
as compared to *7.70 in 1880.

GIFTS”

OF EVERY

|j|

the
extinguishment of desire; the
kingdom cf ineifibio peace; annihilation
of matter, but not the
illusions
cf the

self,

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

May 1,

Seats

Facsimile Signature of

is

true

Street

CHRISTMA8

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- m
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, ®
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- H
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

that which is infinite.
In regard to Nirvana, tbe reverend doctor said, tbe teaching implied nearly
or
something of its kind,
negative,
which I am sorry to say is a very low ami
material conception of the real doctrino
taught. Theosophy holds that Nirvana
**.

Dated Maj 1, 1892—Due

APPROPRIATE

IS ON THE

I

WUcrgrecK'Flanr.

Refunding 4s,

dec*

on

B. F. Chalk, the factory inspector, is
preparing a bill which he proposes to
have introduced at the coming session of
the legislature,
providing far amendments to the law regarding tho equip- er M. D., nember of the “American Pubment of factories, public buildings, hoHealth Association,” writes: “Ali'ho part of lic
tels, etc., with fire escapes.
the present regulations which Mr. Chalk thene Skin Soap is in my opinion the very
would have changed is that relating to best at present, attainable, either for protho enforcement uf the law. Ho would
have the business taken out of the bands
of municipal and towu authorities, and
be put in the charge of an offleerespecially appointed to cover the whole State.
He would havo this new State officer
awarded a nominal salary of about $200
from the State, with tho additional privilege of collecting S3 from each of the
parties whose property is inspected. This
uffloer would be appointed to ao all the
work througohut the State. Should such
be a candia bill pass Mr. Cbalk would
date for the office.

dlx.Sennss
JtMk Sells
didst Seed ♦

fHem Seed
CtariM Sugar

consciousness out of which all
eternal
has evolved and up to which spiritual
is tending;
not
man
Being, but
“Beness” self existing. To believe in a
personal God is to limit and make finite

ic

■

I
C. C.

_

“SOME

Theosophy.

Again the reverend doctor aalJ Karma
is Fatalism, wicb'h is not in keeping with
There is talk among Clinton citizens
tenets.
Karma is the lnvv
of forming a company to manufacture Theosophical
of action and reaction, law of cause and
bobhins
and
do
and
turnnovelty
non-committal>ttitude has brought to croquet
It is not Fntalism in regard to
effect.
If a company is formed they pro- man. for he is a free moral
agent, and
him the contempt of both factions of ing.
pose to employ thirty hands. All the to a certain oxtent,endowed with a powthe Democracy, as
appears to be the farmers in Clinton and

surrounding

ju0

-OP-

*

nipotent, omnipresent,

know to

Exchange

51 1-3

fl

J\anpKuu Scad'"

It may be some time before these discredited obligations are paid off and re- To the Editor of the Press:
tired. Until they are, business affairs
The
Rev. .Dr. Blanchard, in his disare bound to be subject to misfortune;
enuse last Sunday on Christian soience,
be had disturbances will drop down upon tho
it is not likely thut that can
of
the country; mental healing and theosophy, for want
for a Republican who will not agree to commercial interests
growth and prosperity, whatever they of better understanding of theosophical
do something handsome for free silver.
may be, will ba less than they ral2bt he. teaching, made some very bad mistakes
The government should go out or the
Senator Call’s intense zeal in behalf of
which it may he well to correct.
banking business altogether, and until
the Cubans is not dne, we suspect, to any that is accomplished we shall urge its
In reference to Deity le construed it
superior sensitiveness on Ms part to the vital importance aud never think of in rather a cold and material manner,
for the
poor reason that whioh would better
clnims of humanity, but to the fact that keeping still
apply, if at Ml apwhat is eternally right Eeems for the
he comes from tbe state of Florida which moment unattainable.
plicable, upon the lower planes cf Cosa
contains
great many sympathizers
whereas, theosophy holds that namos,
with the Cuban insurgents who cast
ture is oub great whole, manifesting in
.STATEJ'OPICS OF INTEREST,
und that Deity
votes on election
day. Probably if be
a
seven fold manner,
baa come from some other state ha would
Suits have been brought against the manifests throughout all under a triple
not have be<5n
guilty of violently de- oity of Ellsworth by both eels of pal j o aspect, (the Trinity), therefore is omnil brev&lliug and
nouncing Spain upon an assumption officers who have served that oity duriug
•

1.

■
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Securities,

I lives! incut

S

ftatpc ofOld ErSMSUELEITCnKR.
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Reply to Dr. Blanchard's Remarks

..

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

bTsaUSDERS,

HUTSON

Not Nakcotic.

broken.
been sent
After additional kites imd
aloft tho photographic
apparatus was
again raised, and tho expeiiments were
me

Diges tion.Chmful-

ness and Bfest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

the camera he out away with the
more than a thousand feet of
line, which he lost. To recover the photographic outfit ite had to crawl over a
roofs. The
network of wires on the

rioted Mr. Eddy hauled in the camera
and in its place seut up a large flag, followed by a yellow kite, making his display consist of seven auroplanes of different colors and three flags. A good deal
of difficulty was experienced by him and
his assis;ants in hauling in the kites,
iiuiuLuiiieo uu mmuuy unuir*,auu pHsauu
by the time darkness srt in
without.opposition, which provided that the pressure
on the main
between the 1st of March and tho 15eh having risen to sixty pounds
of October the commander-in-ebief of the cable. Frequently tney thought that the
National Gnurd direct h parade of that heavy gusts of wind would cause another
body for dill, etc., which should con- break in the Hue.
Mr. Eddy returned to bis home at
tinue not less than three no mere tbnu
the films of the seventeen
eight days, and should be directed in Bayonne with
he had taken, and immearmy inanonvres by the communtler-lu- photographs
ohief. The hill went over to the House, diately began the work of developing the
him.
assisted
negatives. Mrs. Eddy
was referred to the military oommittee,
triad to priut copies of
came baok with favorable recommenda- Yesterday they
too
was
tion from U, and was apparently on the the photgraphs, but the sky
Fifteen of the
point of going through the lower branch cloudy for good results.
and
as smoothly as it had passed the upper. srvonteen negatives were developed
1
the
But the fixing of the first day of March only one was a failure. This was
was ready for
exposure when
as one of the limits of the period aroused one which
the photographs
the curiosity of a rural legislator, who the camera foil. Some of
Tbe
wanted to know whj provision was made show columns of men on Broadway.
for the possible holding of a muster at dense columns, moving in rectangular
on
the
black
lines
show
lines,
phototo
a season when the snow was liable
but individuals arc not distinbe
six feet
deep on the state camp graphs,
of the great height at
ground. The answer to this innocent iu- guishable beoause
the
which the films were exposed. As
ouiry let the cat out of the bag, and columns
distinct masses
of
men
make
Showod that a cunning scheme had boon
show much better than the flag
carefully oooked up and almost oarried they
on
the buildings
decorations
along
through the legislature to have the state
treasury foot the hills of a “junketing Broadway.
Mr.
fdemonstrate
Eddy’s experiments
tour” of the militia to Washington at
of on army can be
the time of McKinley’s inauguration. A that the movements
easily
photographed from midair .by an
lawmakfrom
the
inquisitive
suggestion
least five miles disat
stationed
er that the chairman of the military com- operator
found great
mittee had better take his pencil and tant. Mr. Eddy [.says he
in obtaining views of Broadfigure out bow many pounds of butter difficulty
the narrowness cf the
it would take at 16 oents a pounds to pay way owing to
the cost of such a trip caused a rejection street in proportion to the height of the
shadows thrown into
dark
the
of the hill by a unanimous vote, to the buildings,
the street by the buildings having pregreat confusion of its promoters.
desired
vented Mm from getting the
SHOULD GO OUT OS’ THE BANKING effects cf sunlight.
BUSINESS.

Promote s

save

vriieu

application.

SIGNATURE

AVegetabiePreparationforAs- 8

en-

deavors to take photogfBphs from midair
of the great sauna money parade as the

uOiitiuU'JU.

a twenty years’contract with
the
nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds Issued.
This Is a particularly choice bond. Price on

FACSIMILE

Snn.)

waB comparatively uninjured,
camera
only one oorner of the framework being

THERE ARE

has
^Compiiny
town which

Bayonne kite

eaoh subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
PrTBLISfilNd CO., 97 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, Mg.

THURSDAY.

THAT THE

Be

three kites

PRESS.

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
Denomination 8500 Each, Duo May 1,1916.
Mortgage
The !ssi.o is limited to $50,000.
covers all property owned or acquired by the

Distance.

what it is.
Larged at regular rates.
In Main® State Press—*1.00 per square
for
CURRENT COMMENT,
or firet insertion, and fifty cents per square

__

$ 30,000 5 per cent 20 years

SEE

edge which they do not now possess or
easier nnd more marching throngs passed up Broadway
cannot get in a much
satisfactory way. Of course there will on Saturday. Mr. Eddy raised his tailbo a shoot if hearings are not given that less aeroplanes from tho
roof of the
boon Mutual Hesorve Insurance Company’s
the
dark lantern method ; has
resorted to, but on the other hand if building iit 3C9 Broadway. He was ashearings are given there will be the sisted by Usury L. Allen and O. E.
accusation that the committee has been Duryea. To lift his camera
to tho decontrolled by the representatives of large sired altitude he sent up six
red, white
and
wealthy corporations seeking a and blue kites. He had three dozen
for
their
own
nnd films prepared, and between 10 o’clook in
tariff
benellt
little
with
regard for the wishes the forenoon and 6 o’clook in the afteror interests
of the
general public. noon be obtained seventeen negatives.
Thera has just beeu a series of hear- He would have broken bis Boston record
ings before a committee of the Canadian of eighteen photographs for tho time hut
Parliament as to wbat duties should be for a mishap in which throe of his kites
placed on various articles; and if they broke away from the main cable because
have settled anything except that human of the gusty wind prevailing. The oamera
nature is as saltish In Canada as it is lin fell to the roof
of a building about 400
the United States it is bard to discover feet away fiomlMr. Eddy. In ,order to

ates.

THE

TOWN OF MAGHIAS, MAINE.,

KITE PHOTOGRAPHS SUCCESSFUL.
The Pictures Show That

AMUSEMENTS.
■

will

are

mands

In

protootion

FINAlfCIAl.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Piscataquis Falls Pttlp and Paper
Oo.’s mill at Moutngne has again started
(TTfcnt being shut down since
September.
This mill lias toon rebuilt and is now
modern in every way.
Some §35,000 has
been expended in the work.

tariff heatings will be virtually wasted.
The
members
committee
cf
the
or
sufficf
are
many
them,
ciently familiar with tbe needs and de-

Kates.

JMSCKIXANEOOS.

Other prominent

Hon. P. O. Vickery.

431

Incorporated
CAPITAL

AND

1824.
SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

on

favorable

terms.

Interest allowed

on

CITY HALL.
OKT3EJ NIG-XIT ONIjY,

Time Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individand other deuals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL a GODINS- Cashier

Monday, Dec. 21,

EDWARD HARRIGAN
in

His Masterpiece,

©LB> LAVENDER.
declf

_<l4t

OWING
to the inclemency of the weather the
Ladies of High Si. Church have
decided to continue their Sale today. Those who were unable to attend
the supper last night will have an opportunity to do so this evening.

decl7d.lt

FANNIE M.

HAWES,

Vocalist for Concerts: Teacher of singing
and cultivation of the Voice, For terms, apply
at HAWKS’MUSIC STORK, 414 Congress St.
V

W<$MU}Am

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Exhibition

The
ltertlia

Galland.

in the

surance

“A woman most divinely fair”—so eay
critics who have seen thi3 American girl,
Bertha Galland, in her novel entertaiu-

The exhibition
tors’

Union Mutual In-

Building.

of the China Decorarooms cf the

club opened at the

tnont, Comedy and Tragedy. Not only Union Mutual Iiife Insurance Compafair in face and form hut, they say, an ny’s building, on the corner ot Congress
actress who seems ; so qualified to play and Exchange
streets, yesterday, and
classic roles, that the faults, if there he will conti nue through Friday, day aud
any, fade into
nothiugness compared evening. The china is most attractivewith the completeness of her impersona- ly set on one long, and several small,
tion of characters in Shakespeare, Sar- tables, the decorations are in green aud
and the efleot of the exhibit is
dou, Sheridan and Mosenthal Joreatious. white,
must lie a remarkably greatly
Miss Galland
enhanced by the lovely tropisince her cal
clever woman intellectually
palms placed, at propor intervals.
Ilio exhibit embraces about five hunpresentation of Lady Macbeth, Juliet
and Dcsdemona have been
pronounced dred pieces of all kinds and sizes. It
exceedingly artistic in every detail, by would fce impossible in the limits of a
the entire Boston press.

Miss Galland Is

newspaper

article to do more than men-

tho Opera House
appeared
Saturday night was, without doubt, the
test concert by foreign taieut ever given
in Lust Aurora. Tboro was a small audience, but everyone in attendance -vas
thoroughly satisfied. There were four in
tho company, and every one was a star.
Thera wore ten numbers on tho programme, hut the number was doubled on
account cf the ! espouses demanded by
the nucieuo:*. No one of the company
'J hoy formed
was better then the others.
a combination cf entertainers that simply
enrapture I the audience. One prominent feature cf the entsrtimnent was
that all the selections were comprehensive. Tho fact is not a word cf fault can
be found with the entertainment. Those
who were not there missed a rare treat
indeed.
at

Old Lavender,

Edward Harr!“Old Liavender,’’ Mr.
gan’s most successful play, will ho produced at the City hall nest Monday evening. The character of George Cogswell,
Old Lavender, it will be ionierabcrsd by
those who saw Mr. He.rrignn in the part
whoa hero a short time ago, is that of it
kindly old gentleman who is the cushiei
Ho is addicted to
of his brother’s bank.
and through that weakress is
drink,
Imposed upon by rogues who schema to
His
him pay a foiged check.
have
brother, the banker, ilitchargus him ami
becomes r.n outcast,
he
living in the
He falls to a drunken tramp,
slums.
which character is,as a rule,generally revolting. Old Lavender is on exception
to tho rule.
Ragged, unkcpt, in a sailor
boarding house or ci ffee and coke shop,

speaking wittily, quaintly
ly, we love him rags and all. Old Lav.
is a gentlimao thrown down, and as wn
or

pathetical-

nit in the theatre following tho old man’s
unit
career we forget Harrigan tho actor,
think only ot poor cld Luv. Such it art.
Atlantic

Lodge Elects Officers.

the retiring master.

Liebig

|

COMPANY’S
Extract of

Iis

Beef

1

Above competition
since 1885,
and known ’round
the world for

tin'rty years

over

as

the

best.
For delicious Beef Tea
For delicate Cookery

the mantel ornament, an allegorical picture of winter, a mother and child trying
to
protect themselves from the rude
blast3 of the coming storm. She also
beautiful butter set.
Among Mrs. C. M. Dice’s attractive
display, the oyster set, sherbet set, an-1
ornamenta
the beautiful tankard with
shows

a

Tbe Dew building juat completed al
Mon-ill’s Corner is tojbe used as an as
seinbly ball, lodge room and fcnnquel
hall. Rockameecook tribe, No. 29, 1. O.
R. M. are to have tho uso of the uppei
oi
pan of tbe building as n wigwam
eu
tho
at
Cu
the
first
floor
room.
lodgo
from
trance, is a large lobby 9x15 feet,
which at the right opens to tbo smoking
is the
room, 10 feet square. At tbe left
and immediately in front is

kitcllen,
tho banquet ball 40 feetjsquare. The hall
will seat 250 people at the tables,
second floor is reached by an easy
of stairs at the left of tbo entrance
to tbe building, which opens into a lob-

g Tho
flight

•—I

IE
[g
fa-

p

L_

jg

laiai

ed by Mrs. Strout, Miss Dow and Miss
Stevens.
counter i9 in charge of
The teu-cent
E.M. Watkins, assisted by Mrs. George
Cram, Mrs. George Little, Mrs. H. A.

Hill, Mrs. B. F. Libby.
Indian foitune teller’s tent is occupied by Miss Sadie R. Burnham, who
acts as the gypsy fortune toller.
Last evoning from 0 to 8 o’clock a New
At £
was
served.
supper
The

England

o’clock the comic operetta, “Penelope,
was presented
tion of hops, create marked comment.
or tho Milkman’s Bride,
Them is n hnndfomo jardiniere, shown by the following cast:
Mr. W. P. Gose
by Mrs. Charles Varney, deoorated with Pitcher, in the Police,
in the Grenadiers,
rotes, and a grnceful vaEC with double Tosser,
Mr. H. F. Godlug
violet’.
Mr. A, C. Gcse
Chalk, a Milkman,
Among Miss Gertrude Millett’s beauti- Mrs.
‘The
Missus,”
Croaker,
of
made
ful work, mention should be
Miss Sadie L. Burnham
the lovely jardiniere, tho cheese dish Penelope, a servant,
Mi's Hattie Pike
with decorations of violets, and broth
of articles will continue,
sale
the
Today
clover,
with
decorated
bcwl
other and from d to 8 a ccld meet supper wil.
Mrs. Abner H. Davis, among
At 8 o’clock a musical pro
work shows a handsome figure piece and be served.
will be rendered followed by
gramme
fernery.
“Per Teleact eniilted
Mrs. George 3. Rowell exhibits a very- fares iu ono
feruery Rtid six phone.”
handsome punch bovrl,
The opening day of tho fair was Tues
platers and plates deoorated with vioHud the attendance was good, bul
day
lets.
to the storru the atleu
Mrs. Samuel Eveloth has a very pretty yesterday, owing
dance was not so gcod.
cider set among her other werk.
Mis. Stevens is president of the clab,
PAID TO THE TOWNS.
Mrs Eoiley. vice president: Mrs. Davis,
treasurer.
secretary and Mrs. Sturgis,
Their Share of the Ilailroad and Tele
Miss Marion Jordan exhibits a placque
graph Tax.
the coat of arms of the house
bearing
The state treasurer has completed tb(
of Wadsworth.
of that portion of the rail

apportionment

The

The BnnRor News reports that there is
in the Hamlin Rifies, a Bancor
company of the Second Regiment of the
The News says: Jf
Guard.
National
tho stories told by certain members of
the Hamlin Rifles are true, and there is
for doubting thorn, the
internal
been having
company Ijrs
recently,
of a serious naturo
troubles
whieD have resulted in the resignation of
nine members,live of whom are non-comno

guod

reason

misslnned officers.
The trouble began

some time ago, when
member and officer was discharged for
oonduct
unbecoming an officer. The
nature of the conduct need not be stated
here.After the man had been discharged,
it was thought that the matter would
end, although it was well known that
a

some

ujwui
wmun
teiegrayn tax,
owniug stock in tlio state are entitled bj
inw to recoivp, the amount so dlstri outer

roarl and

Hamlin Elfles.

trouble

At the annual meeting last evening of
Atlantic lodge, Ko. 81, F. and A. M.,
the following officers were elected and
installed for the ensiling year:
W. M.—Fred H. York.
y. W.—James E. Leighton.
J. W.—Fred H. Cobb.
Treasurer—M. A. Dillingham.
Secretary—U. D. Smith.
S. D.-E. H. Rica.
J. D.—Arthur Merrill.
K. S.—If. W. York.
J. S. —F. B. Thompson.
tire.—W. S. Smith,
Chaplain—Rev. Jos. B. Shepherd.
Tyler—W. O. Carney.
Mar. —A. J. York.
Committee or, Finance—Geo. R. Shaw,
Geo. E. Raymond, R. K. Gatley.
Trustee for two years—Geo. E. Raymond.
A past master’s jeweli was presented
on behalf of the lodge to Edwin G. Jackson,

MiES M. F.Atwood’s placque with pictthe Hayfield,” is one of the
“In
most artistio and attractive decorations
on
exhibition, and this may be said of
ure

thought the punishnieut too

se-

vere.

At Monday night’s meeting, however,
the case bobbed up again in tho shape ol
a
proposition to reinstate the discharged

for the enrreut

aggregating

year

ever, that there shall not be distribute!
collected fron
a greater part of the tax
any road, than the proportion which tin
amount of stock in said road and leasee
thi
lines owned in this stato, bears to
whole amount of the capital stook of sue!
road and leased lines.
The

following

apportioned

over

are

tko several

Joseph

At tho annual meeting of the Marine
Society Tuesday afternoon Captain J. W.
Doering and Captain James Keazor weie
unanimously eleoted president and vied
president respectively. This is their third

consecutive terra in office.

r.of-fact,

common

place

ate

of

the

household, from the

kit-

chen to the bourdoir,

are

for the

women

Aprons.

Karin ington,

Gardiner,
Hallci well,

Portland,

.Richmond,

1,405.1
1,674.2'

Kooklnnd,
6-a co,

717.9!
205.0827.21 1
916.9! I

Bkowhegnn,
VVnldobr.ru,
Wntcrville,

Winterport,

Nntura
held yesterday after
Eln
building on

The annual westing

of

the

History Society was
noon at the sccloty
street.
The old board of officers were re
elected. No business of public lmportnnci
8 was transacted

can

with us,

malf0

It may be an hnmble
little work apron at 25c

make up to®

to

with ribbons and
It
lace on it at $2.00.

tradinS

store is, perhaps, the busiest part
busy store at C hristmas time. It
is full and ruuuing over with giveable
of
of

t0° !*••••

Solid Mahogany Morris Chairs,

It may be stiffly
starched and pertly frilled
Or it
for the waitress.

Silk Covered Sofa Pillows,

$15,

trifling proportions, pocketed, ribfor

insertion,

a

a

quite

of

row

86c,

Cut

There

means.

are

example,

a

pair

sweater

&
OUR TERMS:

tray

stormproof
pair of fur

framed

diary

or

Etching,
water

nr

or

tww* »»»»*»»

♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦

v*j

er case

J

Pick up a newspaper any day, look at the
number of flreswliich are reported, looklat the ♦

J

thing to you? Doesn’t it prove that your own
property is in danger every day? That you are
neglecting your business when you procrastlnate about having your own property Insured?
Isn’t it just as much your duty to see after the
safety of your

home and your business as it is

f
4
4

J
4

Gloves; Gloves. Gloves.
If there are any more accommodating Glove sellers hereabout
than we are we haven't heard of them.
We warrant every pair ye sell, keep them in repair free, and
if you are buying for a Christmas gift you may take any size and
get them changed for the right size a‘ter Christmas.

to 4

or profes- 5
4
companies are solid and prompt.

look after the other details of trade
sion.

lined

our

pins,

a

card

KHAH.

35

Exchange

j

St.

a

leath-

shaving

a

table,

a

Turkish rug or a chafing
dish,---no doubt about
finding something here to

please him.

We sell large quantities of Men’s Gloves—you would-be surprised if you knew how many—so we think we’ll keep right on being
accommodating and selling good Gloves at reasonable prices.

!

LADIES’ WATCHES

1

Ladies
in
latest
The
Watches can be seen at our
store. They are Waltham
and
Llgins and are o€
Jtisl call
course Slit; best.

e»
«

5

2
S
S

2

and

sec

One dollar Glove is made of “Cabretta* stock. (We
will tel! you what that is if you ask us.) It is a good fitting twoWe have sold thousands of pair and can strongly
button Glove.
recommend them.
Our dollar and a onorter Glove is

them.

one button

a

great reputation

as a

an

out-seam

stylish walking

or

driving Glove.

:
o

MOORE &

Glove—has

♦

Our dollar and a half Glove we believe to be the
best thin Dress Glove there is to at this popular price* Pique
stitched two-button.

|.....
OWEN,

goods,

A large line in stock all the time of the staple Black
and White Ties, and Dress Ties.
Some handsome new Four-in-hands, Tecks, aud Imperials,
at 75c and $1.00.

losses shown to have been incurred through 4
the lack of insurance. Doesn’t this prove some-

of

tor collar buttons

and scarf

mirror,

a

new

At 35 cts., too, we are showing a much larger and better
assortment than ever before.
All the same shapes as in the 50 cent Ties.

{

A POINTED ARGUMENT,

engrave
color, a

calendar,

choice,

Four-in-hands—Band Bows—Imperials.

pipes

wristlets,

all

beautiful assortment we have,
us for our Christmas trade.

String-ties—Tecks.

mackin-

tosh, a
gloves
incr

put

a

All the different kinds in lighrt dark, and medium colors.

a dress suit case, a handfor his
cushion
some

a

a

in such

Ties at this price are our great Neckwear specialty, Many of
these we show you now look just like dollar goods—will wear as
well too.

dee!7dlt

pair of Golfers for
skating or snow shoeing,

in,

Heckwear—buy

Tics at 50 cts.

“Your Mouey Back If the Goods Don’t Suit You.”

a

room,

it early.
rush
for Neckwear the
Last year the people
them
not
wait
last few days we could
upon
satisfactorily, so you
will excuse us if we suggest your coming for Neckwear early.
The Men’s

SON
LEIGHTO

OOPER,

box

a

a

to

At 15 cts.—one thousand Men’s silk initial J aponet handkerchiefs.
At 25 cts.—another thousand, larger and finer,

Grand Line,

lounging

nightshirts,

a

and

It is

any
hun-

coats, bath robes,
of stockings, a
and

From A to Z—all the Initials.
Men’s white silk initial Handkerchiefs with heavy, beautiful
white letters—$1.00 each.
Black silk Handkerchiefs with white initial—50 cts.
White, with very large white initial—50 cts.

made for

dreds more, enough to fill
this column.
Smoking Jackets, for
and

And finer qualities still at 62 1-2 cts., 75 cts. and $1.0&
All the hemstitched ones coma in all widths border—half
dozen price, just half the dozen price.

all kinds*

4‘The Household Outfitters,”

the

cover

ground, by

whole

$2.19

$1.12,

98c,

didn’t

At 5© cts. each or $5.50 per dozen we give you very find
white pure linen Handkerchiefs either hemstitched or* taped
borders.

belt

girdle

“things to
man”, printed yes-

terday,

taped borders,
—v/ith colored borders, taped or hemstitched.

came

Our list of

give

Glass,

hemstitched,
taped borders.

—white linen with

$5 CUT GLASS WATER BOTTLES AT

$1.19 and up.

a

Worth

$1.50

Chairs,

Royal Worcester Ware

and embroidered bretelle
—50c,

—white linen with

Wedgwood Ware,

cut,
different in trim and finish from all the others.

little tucks and

hemstitching,

—colored bordered,

Opal Bisque Ware,

they

It is made of finest lawn
embellished with a few

R

At 25 cts.—$2.75 per dozen.
.—white linen hemstitched,

China Ware of

one, different

a new

I

At 12 1-2 cts.
—pure white linen with hand drawn

prove.

Reception

Gold

the “Missus.” They are
all here, these different
sorts, in every degree of
apron elegance and
are worth seeing.
The ‘'Bretelle” is

we can

as

possible

as

Men’s Handkerchiefs—thousands of them.

Gilt Embroidered, large size.

may be of

Frenchy

(up

$9.98

Corduroy Covered.

Hair Filled Cushions,

cook.

and

our

our

.—fine lawn hemstitched,

may be of special amplitude for the nurse ^maid.
It may be broad of skirt
and high of bib for the

ruffled

THE MEN’S PART

<

•

.

tai-gc Drawer, large writing space, large book shelf,
finely finished.

one

boned,

you’ll

how

Beautiful Oak Desks, $5.98

elaborately tucked
and ruffled and furbelow-

ed

—

things.

an

or

hurry

np that lost tilt18 ,)y

save n,oney’

an**

--

he-

‘lay yesterday,

a

lost time.

You

—

TEUtM—™

PUBLIC:

ha re to

things approprifor Christmas presents

J

II

m

WJiSW Ai>VF,BTISEMENT8.
iw—*1

j

NEW ADVEBTXSEMKNm

MJBW ABTTCKTISEMENT8.
,-——

^ause off the weather,

serious

CO
At

deaths.

$1.75—“Dent’s,”

in

light

or

heavy weight.

$2.00—"Perrin’s” best Pique Gloves.
Men’s White Dress Gloves, at $1.00 and 1.50.
Men’s Black Gloves, at $1.00, 1.50 and 2.00.
Men’s and Boys’ Worsted and Scotch Gloves—an imported
kind of which we sell many, at 25 cts., 50 cts., and 75 cts.
At

immediately,

sales.
expei ienced
woman for the Glove department. Must be an
an

expert fitter.

210.5670.1!
827.3'
20.;. 3!
Resolutions on Death of Dr. Foster,
B
421.4!
clu a
246.71 i a At the meeting of the Fraternity
wet o
resolutions
218.2! last
Monday
night
635.3! 1
adopted expressing the unanimous sent
608.7of
the club at the death of Di
204.81 meuts
15.980.5! Foster who was for many years a mere
253.6! 1 her cf the club.

Natural History Society.

Soceity.

matte

|

You lost

more

1,400.6!

Doering,
Dexter,"!
Kllsworth,
Exeter,

New Gloucester.
Onklnnd

Joseph Littlejohn died alter an illnesi
at
Peaks
of several days, yesterday,
Island at tho age of fifty-nice years and
oight months. Ho was an acrlva business
man, a son of Captain Joseph Littlejohn, and loaves a widow and three sons
Portland Marine

856.6!
485 2!
816.7!

the

AMONG

Wanted

3,814.8!:

Jjewiston,

Littlejohn.

Portland, December 17. 1898.

amount!

$ 510.01 |
4,871.0!
14,935.3! 1
2,004 5i

Auburn,
Augusta,
Bangor,
Bath,

APVKKTXSKgf—

DEAR

The weather today
is likely to be

$200:

Kennebunk,

OBITUARY.

$59,

091.32.
The inw provides that one per cent o:
the value, ns erti ranted by the board o
state assessors, of the stock of nny rnil
ror.d or telegraph company paying a tax
to the state, shall be paid to the towns ii
which the stock is owned, providod how

Belfast,
Brunswick,
displeased Buoksport,
Calais,

member.
This, naturally,
many of the company, and n long argument followed, with the above stated result. It is said that more of the comthe man be reinpany will resign should
stated.

NETS

Held by Rockamecook Tribe at Their New
Building in Decriog.

supported by s:;cb c-levor actors as George tion some of the principal pieces dis- by tbe same as the lower floor. Opening
Edgar, Cyiil Young, Eugene Ormonde, played by each exhibitor.
nt the right Is an ante-room 13x16 feet,
Eleanor Gary, Mary Browning and other
Mrs. William Stevens, the president of fitted with nil necessary toilet arrangeexclusive actors and her
apponrenco In the club, has a large collection. Among mei ti. At tho left is a committes room
create a tho
these staucard plats ought to
pieces that attract the visitors aud are 9x15 test. At the front is the entrance to
lior appearance at Portland entltlod to
furore on
This Lali is also
great praise, are the beauti- tho assembly tall.
Dec. IS ful marine
theatre Friday and Saturday,
views, the loving cup, with its used for the lodge room. This room is
and 19.
decoration of hops and raised parte work, 40 feet square and 20 feet from floor to
Susie Kirwln.
and grnceful pioture vase, with lovely ceiling. The inside finish is of cypress
souhrette
Susie Kirwin is done with
The
and hard pine with maple floors.
floral decorations.
roles; she is now at the head of her own
Mrs. Harry Hannon has a very choico building is lighted throughout by eleccompany and will appear in Mingon, seleotion of fine work inoluding a superb
tricity.
Lace
the Queen’s
Madame Pnvart.
and
g To enable tho tribe to equip its new
puneh bowl, a very handsome vase,
See them at
Handkerchief and Carmen.
a medallion pin.
quarters with furniture and other fixthe Portland theatre the week of Decemfair ic now in progress nt tho
Mrs. Dana Fellows displays among oth- tures, a
2
ber 21. Matinee daily excepting Monday.
Mr. William Leighton is
er things a magnificent set of after-din- new building.
Albaui.
ner coffees of her own design that draw the chairman in charge of the general
Mine. Albani, or Mile. Lajcuunosse,
marked attraotioD, a
jardiniere with committee; Mrs. B. C. Peabody is chairos she was originally known, was burn
bird decoration, aud a set of ice cream man of tho executive committee, and
at Chamhly, oppesto Montreal, and at an
Mrs. G M. Cram is secretary.
plates with floral decorations.
early age gave promise of a brilliant
In the lower hall are tho grocery and
Among Mrs. Charles 1j. Bailoy’s colfuture. She was taught music by bet
Mr. Howard O.
lection are a boautiful chocolate set—pot, tinware departments.
father, and while still a child sang at creamer, sugar and tray—and a great Morrill is chairman of the grocery departpublic concerts. When she was fourteen tankard and mugs with blackberry de- ment and is assisted by Messrs. Charles
years of age her father removed to Alsign.
Lopez, Clarence Smith, Win. Knaut,
bany, N. Y., to fullli! an engagement as
Mrs. Alfred Sturgis shows a beautiful Scott Bailey, G. P. Stevens, N. H. Cobb,
In that city she received
a musician.
rueimherrv Eet and figure olacque.
B. I*. Bailey aim uscar arcses.
much encouragement (whioh accounts
Miss Elsie Gilson displays a very band- ware department is in charge of JSlr. G.
for her stage name), and remained there
some general collection.
F. Alden, assisted by E. M. Watkins and
three years, sieging duiirg that period
Mrs. Langley has a table containing a Q. Fred Gtnnt.
In the assembly hall arc the following
great variety of articles. Among those
nbroad to complete hor vceal culture, but
nctioeable are a placque with booths: Confectionery booth, Mrs. C. O.
especially
had
been
excellent
that
so
it was found
duck design, exquisttvely done, n very Moses, ohnirmnn, assisted by Mrs. 0. D.
her early training that little additional
handsome tankard with design of grapes, MoEes, Miss Nellie Hall and Mr. G. F.
counsel was requ ired. She made her deand a set of plates Grant;
ice ercaiu booth, In charge of
a lovely sherbet set,
but in Milan and Paris, and Was inthat is remark- Mr. Wm. Leighton and Wm, Wood; cake
with figure painting
her
then
Since
stantly
tiiumphnnt.
booth, Mrs. Herbert B. Seal, ohalimun,
ably artistlo.
career has been one of uninterrupted sucMiss Sarah
Cooiidge’s table bears assisted by Mrs. Wm. Wentworth, Mrs.
Last summer she sang fur the
cess.
other things, a lovely Tuscan Charles Clark, Mrs. Ncyes; art and faoamong
Qucon at Balmoral, Scotland, a rare
of Delft wore with oy article booth, Mrs, iGeo. Ward, chaira
sat
vaso, and
be
to
the
concert
for
honor. The tickets
of
marine views.
charming
man, and Mrs. H. C. Cobb in oliarge
given at City Hall, Dec 23d can be found
Among the beautiful things on Mrs. the art work. These ladies are assisted
at Sr.ookbtidge’s
9. P. Warren’s table, is a placque with
by a corps of ten ladies. The iish pond
The Conthoui Concert Co.
a
portrait of Princess Louise, a most Is in charge of Mrs. Alvah C. Joy and
Tonight the Conthoui Concert Com- artistic jardiniere anil a cup and saucer Miss Belle Little; doll table Is in charge
pany will appear in tho St. Lawrence St. adorned with Cnpids in paste work.
Gccdiicb, assisted by
of Mies Gertrude
Course at City Hall, und good seats can
Miss Daisy Colby has a very pretty col- Misses Jennie Boucher, Emily Peabody,
be obtained at Stcckbridge’a during the lection embracing many varieties, and Altoe Winship, Louise Hill.
day. The East Aurora News soys:
The apron table is in charge of Mrs. H.
the same may be said of the work of
“The Jessie Couthoui Concert Com- Miss Annie Swott.
L. Cram, and Mrs. E. L.Watkins, assistpany, that

~~-—-W™

STEW ABVEBUSMlPnra-

A BRILLIANT FAIR.

CHINA DECORATORS’ CLUB.

MARRIAGES.

In tilts city. Dec. 16, .Tulia C. A., wifool Henry
Levin, aged 43 years.
from
[Funeral Friday afternoon 2 o clock,
No. no Montreal street.
of
widow
the
Ellen,
In this citv, Dee. 16. Mary
late Eldon Merrill, aged 40 years 10 months.
2
o clock, at
at
afternoon
Funeral on Friday
her late residence. No. 25 I arris S’,*-6?.*’
T It
At Peaks Island. Dee. 16, Joseph Henry Littlejohn, aged i>9 years 8 months.
2.30
at
atteinoen
[Funeral services Friday
leaves for the
o’clock, from the church. Boai
_

(Annie G.. wife of
IS|nnDeer2i'ng5 Dee.'lO, Mrs. years
Marshall H.Rogers, aged
Funeral Saturday

31
afternoon

her father's residence.
In Bridgton, J)ec. 4,

at

2 montlis.
1 o clock, from

Wiliam
Mrs. Mary

I. Beni

ett,

IT’S TIME

Men’s and

to say something about Alarm Clocks

The

sun

is not rising

as

early

as

it did

Wc have tonched

has commenced.

J. Oliver, aged
Bath, Dec. 12, Mrs. Emily
David G. Stinson, aged 72

arKtEdwla 0. Demmon.
“‘'nfpiVu^Deci^Mrs. Elmira Staples, aged
Tn

Bast

In Hampden, Dec. 8 Herbert .1. Merrill < *
Bangor and Miss Hattie M Swan.
In Bangor. Due. u. Dr. Eugene D. Cliulis ’f
6. Mrs. Maitland B. Huso,
Maplewood and Miss Bertha Dunning.
In Seal Cove. Dec a
Thomas Knowles
in Andover, Dec. 7. Mrs. Catharine Poor, aged
West Eden and Miss Addle Kwazey.
82 years
Ill South Berwick. Dec. 6, Benj. G. Client y
In North Norway. Dec. 7. N. Eugene Merrill,
and Miss Sadie Tibbetts.
aged 41 years.
In South Berwick, Dec. 5, Charles libbet s
ami Miss Lizzie Emery.
In “Washburn, Deo. ?>, Lowell MacCubrey an a
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Helen Wilder.
T
n
E.
Lincol
Take
laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets. All drug
In Leeds Genre, Dej. 1, Howard
gistsr efuud the mouey if it f&M3 to cure> 25oand Miss Gertrude E, Howe.

abI°n WmonarDec.

other stores combined.
office

or

kitchen.

Clocks for hall

Clock repairing

specialty.
—

MEMEY

THE JEWELER

,,

Monument
novll(!t£-6tUor8tlu>

Square.

prices.

_

day
Nothing better than our Nickc I
Alarm Clocks, at 9oc and $1,23
04I,r&3?K:
TUtS^a, William Craig, aged 79 Make enough racket to wake the dead
Dec. 13, Mariam Lewis, aged Good timekeepers too, and will last yoi
yTurSBidd°enfSd,
82 years
111 Cutier, Deo. 12, Lavina Maker, aged 74 for years. May save you more than tliei
5TuKoque Bluffs, Dec. 11, Mrs. Eliza A. John- value any day. More clocks than all tli ’
In

Lined Gloves at all

1

and perhaps you may bo inclined to fol
low its example. Need a reminder tha
the

Boys’

Men's Fur Gloves.

i

lines of

goods

in

the

on

only three

.Men's Dept,

of the

leading

that will interest Holiday

shoppers.
There are Suspenders and Collars and Cuffs, Underwear,
Shirts, Umbrellas, Jewelry, and many other things suitable "to

give

a

man.”

rrmORSUSiER

OF MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT...

'"'3

Ajr

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE WHITE BLACK
When

Andy Saw It, T7ri Knew»How

plain

Eis Pood Lay Heavy
Stomach.
Us

Dr.

Knew

Crosby

and

to Ex-

tli© Wonder.

Bruin
The first afternoon I was at the
Hollow tavern Uri Wattels, the landlord,
It was the story of
told me a bear story.
he had had
a bloody hand to haDd fight
with two big black bears, both of them
each bent
uglier than roaring lions, and
His description of
Dn chawing Uri up.
the fight was hair raising, as ho was comalive bepelled to skin the bears almost
fore ho vanquished them. The fight lasted

His

on

SNAKE.'';j

Tried

Puritana.

than hour.
“It’s a blessin,” said Uri, “thatnolivin
thing wts nigh to see that fight. No eye
uould Vgazed on it an ever got over it It
at was
was a fight that even the lookin
to scare any livin thing most to
laore

—

Mr. R. S. Syms, who lives at 42 Boylston
Street, Springfield, Mass., i3 the proprietor of the barber shop atj.74 Main Street. enough
He is widely acquainted In Springfield, death.”

scared.

“Andy,” said the landlord, “what’s ailin
of you?”
Crt,” replied the mountaineer, “I seen
a black snake’s ghost”

following state-

health. He has made the
ment:
“When I came out of
a wreck from fever and
matism, so that I only
pounds. At that time

the army I was
ague and rheu-

The landlord looked at the man over
his speotaoles a moment, and then, without a word, walked behind his bar, poured
a big tumblerful! of rum, sat it on the bar
and said sternly:
“Hare, Andy, you shirt that.”
Andy “shirted” the rum.without a mur-

weighed ninety
I

lived

New

in

_.....

Landlord Wattels had just finished his
harrowiDg narrative, when a^ strapping
feature
mountaineer, whose most striking
much swollen
was a nose very knotty, very
if he was
aud very red, came in, looking as

he has made it his home for several
years. He fought in a New' Hampshire
regiment, until discharged on account of
sickness, and since the war has frequently changed his line of business as
well as his residence, in a vain search for
as

successfully treated
Hampshire, and
Dr. Dixi Crosby’s nephew. But durw'as

by
ing ail these years I never regained
rugged health, and some months ago was
In a very serious condition. My liver was
bloated so that it protruded from my

mur.

“Set down I” said Uri.
Andy sat down on the benoh, nnd he and
the landlord looked at one another in siThen Uri
lence for at least two minutes.
said:
“Don’t see it now, do you?”
“I didn’t sea
"No-o-o!” roplied Andy.
it here, Uri. I seen it on P’ison run. It
a
wasn’t no flesh an blood serpent, but
as I
spook. It was as big a black snake
as peeled hemever see, but it was as white
lock ! You ought to see 11 glare at me, Ur*
—out o’ red eyes, too, by jingles!”
The landlord poured out another glass
of rum.
Sh irt that, Andy!” said he.
Andy “shirted” it without delay. Then
the two gazed at ona another again a minr
Presently the landlord said:
ute or two.
“Do you see it glarin now, Andy?”
“No,” said Andy. “Itdidn't follerma’*
“Sure you don’t see it?” said Uri.
“Sure as kin be,” replied Andy.
The landlord looked solemnly at the
floor and shook his head slowly now and
then.
Andy sat without a word ten minutes or more, oasting wistful glances to-

side, and my eyes were affected so that
a blur would come over my sight. I had
also severe headaches, and indigestion,
with gulping up of wind from my stomacli. All the food I ate, no matter what
St w’as, seemed to lie upon my stomach in
a solid lnmn.
I had at this time been laid
up with the grip for two weeks.
"As I had known the Crosby doctors, 1
decided to take Puritana, and my wife,
who was troubled with indigestion, took
it with me. The result has been all that
we could ask. I am fifty per cent, better;
in fact, better than I have been in five
enyears. The swelling of my liver has
tirely gone; I have no more indigestion
or headaches, and my sight is very much
improved. The rheumatism which laid
me up all last winter has left me since I
I have also
began taking Puritana

recommended Puritana to others, who
report great benefit from its use, and I _3
onrl f.Ko fllTV»hifil* fin thfi
shall continue to recommend it because
Uri made no further movement in
bar.
I know from these tests how much good
their direction, and Andy went outit will do. Puritana has saved me from
“I knowed it,” said the landlord-by and
tell.
I
can
more suffering than
talking to himself.
bv,
“R. S. STMS.
(Signed)
‘“Casa of the rums?” I ventured to in^Springfield, Mass., Nov. 12, 1896."
quire.
“I was hopio so,” replied Uri, “but it
He seen the white black snake all
ain’t.
But it wasn’t no spook. I was
afeard somethin like that’d happen, an it

right.

I looked at Uri for several minutes without speaking. He stood at the bar, with a
worried expression on his face.
“How could there be a white black

snake?” I asked.

“You heerd me tell you ’bout that terrify! n b'ar fight o’ mine, didn’t you?"

“Yes.”

“You’ve heerd o’ folk’s hair turnln
white in a single night from^-bem seared,

haven’t you?”
“Often.”
“Well, that black snake happened to be
an
by an seen me an them b’ars a-fightin,
it turned white in a single minute.”
And I bought the rum.—Ed Mott in
New York Sunday Journal.

UNCLE OATCAKE EXPLAINS.

Hand- in-Hand

Hte Explanation BubbIbs EU» XMtle
Kspbov From the City.
“Sey, Uncle Qatoake,” said the little
boy who was staying at the farm, “whet
makes you go to bed now?”
the time was a quarter past 8 on a win.
ter’s evening, and Farmer Oatcake, according to his lifelong custom, having
wound up the kitohen clock, thrown the
cat out into a snowdrift and read a chapter from Hezekiah, was preparing to go to
bed.
“What makes me go to bed now? repeated the agriculturist in blank amazement.
“Why, so I can git up early.”
“But, uncle, now that there is no work
on the farm, what is there to do so early?”
“God bless the boy!” said Fanner Oat“Do? Why, light the fire, to be
cake.

Bat

for forty years have
been
tobaccos
B-L
of
chewers
with the
New England.
It’s made a name that
competitors can’t buy
B-L means
or steal.

•

honest goods
flavor
time —best
kind
that
stays by
the
every

—

you the

longest and

always satisfies.
That’s why you
so many tags of

see

sure.”
“But what do you want the fire for so

early?”
“Har,

n

I

Any

shape

you

want.

200 to select from.

McKENNEY

I

I THE JEWELER, Monument Sq.

I

BIBBER
Dentist, !

mil. E. F.

■;*^®559
;-y.

Block.

“That’s right.”
“And you only have to get breakfast
Aren’t you
because you’re up so early?
arguing in a circle?”
“Aren’t I which?” said the farmer.
“Arguing in a circle—a vicious circle?”
“See here, bub,” said Uncle Oatoake
sternly, “I’ve been working bard on this
place for nigh 40 years, and, by gum, I
ain’t going to have a young whippersnapvicious.
per like you telling me my life’s
I git up because I’ve got to git up, and
don’t let me hear no more a-d fool

questions!”

Saying which, Farmer Oatoake took
down his bootjaok from its hook and retired.—Stephen Leacock in Truth.

The

bodies!
'■!

fillings, $1.00 and up. Silve
t ? $1.00.
Cement, 00c to 7ec
oxu acting by Ether, Gas am
Gold
., fifties.*
Crowns, $5.0 ’

■

lirklge work.
un(l jjlO.CO.

Artificial Sets

Thorough ad
;r.-atmout of all dental disease*
.V,i ,us and advice free. Ofiic j
to 12; 1 p. m. to 0.
1:1
:i.
Aj
ri,,. tiu

i

solicited by mail.

ii. GAGE.

oet22eodGm

M.». V.,

cferinary Surgeon
Harvard University.)
<Gradn*te
Office.—Whitman Sawyer stable Co.
llesidence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
of

b*y3

*od3m

So Sir. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill St.,
South Gardner, Mass., was told Dy the
had Lung troubles
son
doctors. His
following Typhoid Malaria, and he sp6nt
three hundred and seventy-Ave dollars
with doctors, who finally gave him up,
live
a
‘‘Your
boy won’t
saying:
mouth.” He triad Dr. King’s Now Discovery and a few bottles restored him to
health and enabled ihm to go to work a
perfectly well man. He says he owes
his present good health to use of Dr,
King’s New Discovery, and knows it
be the best in the world for Lung
to
trouble. Trial Bottles Free at H. P. S.
Goold’s, 577 Congress street, under Congress Square Hotel.

duct

die following merchandise: Lamps, crock?ry, boys’ winter caps, picture frames, dolls,
lair brushes, note paper, cornets, banjos,
niitars, accordions, violin boxes, harmoiu•as, fifes and other musical instruments.
jrOSS & WILSON,

Auctioneers._10-4t_

SOME time ago I

$5.00.

Fur

Capes

re-

from 25 to 40 per
We want to close them.

on

cent.

asr*

AN1)

FURRIER,

15-1

_

237 *839 MIDDLE ST.

tailor, 507*
M. Nansen,
Congress street, over Owen, Moore &
made
at
overcoats
prices.
Co.’s,makes
ready
Pit guaranteed and best of trimming used.
Repairing and pressing at lowest prices.

NOTICE—M.

Then at last he decided that It was time
to go.—Chicago Post.

proach you?
a iow

I ought to have shot and didn’t, but
ain’t many.—New York Sunday
_

Handicapped.
Buokton—What a very dull week the
past one has been. Nothing has happened
of any Importance.

Neudick—No;
preacher will

our

9-3

os

WE WANTED A CLOCK
MTE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
tf more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up tile town. Clocks, 95c to 850.00.
IF

1

my friend, is it possible that your conscience does not re-

Journal.

NEVER ENDING

the beneficent accomplishments of a Life Insurance
Company—day after day thousands of dollars are paid to
!Sf bereaved families. Often is poverty thus kept from the door.
N
Frequently is the thorough education of children made possible.
Any healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, to
take effect immediately at his death, by the annual payment
of a comparatively small sum of money to the

Missionary—Now,

there

^

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Money paid

week?—Truth.

Portland, Maine.

to the Union Mutual for insurance is

Foresight.
“Do you think Julia will aocept the
offer of her foreign lover?”
“No; her father says when they go
abroad they may get something oheaper
and just as good.”—Chicago Reoord.

“Refused again?”
“No. Accepted.”—Tit-Bits.

I
1
1
1

McKinley on Cabinet Making.
I’ve got to have a cabinet,
But one thing I’m afraid of—
I don’t see how in time I’ll choose
The staff it’s to he made of.

have

»

1

|

!woiisTNlisLS^%l

?

V

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor

True’s "Pin

mm
Worm Elixir
Rem-

Dressing

Wraps,

But, oh, sometimes-! can’t but wish
on

Fine timber for a cabinet—
Such carloads come to Canton!
—Mary Norton Bradford m Boston Globe.

Handkerchiefs,

In England the Ivy la considered an emIn all parts of Great
blem of fidelity.
Britain the ivy grows with a luxuriance
unknown in most other quarters of the
world, and the tenaciousness with which
its tendrils cling to rocks and walls is sunposed to have originated the idea of the

from

$12

to

$20.

Pants from

octB 3mon

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Gowns,

J.

keeper or collector.
Me, _

M.

F.,

man
as

with

bookWoodfords,
f*-1

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
Forty word* Inserted under tut* Head
weak for 25 cent*. ea*h in advance.

one

or middle
aged lady
wanted to do general housework in a
small family in the country; a good home,
light work and small pay. Apply to E. G.
PERRY, Parsons field, Me.12-1

WANTED—Young

WANTED—MALE HELP.

three
men to
sell
Apply to O’BRIEN BROS.,
5-1
street.

WANTED—Two
specialties.
1-2 Middle

203

or

plate
good!
WANTED—A
steady job for the right
tin

worker; a
PORT-

man.

LAND

TINWARE CQ.H-l
MAN

WANTED—Not

em-

church people,
ployed, acquainted
CHRISTIAN
STANDARD
MANU-

SQ.

£18 per

with
Write
CO., 11 Franklin

week.

FACTURING

street, Boston,

_nov24dlawi3wTu
CLERK—Strictly

honest

young

man, of good habits, wanted as hotel
clerk. Must be one who would moke himself
each year.
Address A. B.
more valuable

SANDERSON, No. 529 Congress street, Port12-1
land, Maine.

4

Thu Famous Remedy cures quicks
ly. permanently all nervous diseases.
Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness. EOST
VITAUIT, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthfnl
rrors er excesses.
Contains oo opiates._Is a nerve tonic and
JJL«»«n SiCICBEK. BRAIIfE TUB Pal® and puny strong
and plump. Easily car- Bsfl#»«wKi ■ B sSo rled In vest pooket.
1S1 per box; « for S3. By matl prepaid with a written guarantee
to enre or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
medStjai boob,, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials nod
financial references. No charge |j|gglUf ©■PRJirlltlgl!
for coBnuitatleiu. Kewareof wW
W I WVIaWI
Sanitations. Sold by ue and our advertised
agents. Address
1
SKTEIR'VXl filJSX&D CO.. Maao^lo 3mpie, CHICAGO

T*TANTED—Smart, wlde-a-wake salesmen,
385
if
Salary or percentage,
Congress
12-1
street, Boom 3. Calltrom 9 to 12.

MaSKfEi «)SK,K43>

Weak

silver and gold mountChristwhalebone
whips for
at very low
prices. Robes,
and all stable goods lower than
in the city. 7.ENAS THOMPSON

presents

blankets
my place
& BRO.

_17-1

SALE.—New, six room house, corner
of Alba and Best Streets, Dee ring center.
Sewer, Sebago watet, papered throughy window,
jut, bathroom, broad piazzas,
ligh land, near electric cars and stores;
price only $1500, easy terms. DA s:TON &
20. 478£ Congress St., opposite

FOR

Preble^

^

Forest and
SALE—A boy’s book,
Indian
or Old Joe Wyer, the
Spy, by Charles Ilsley. These are
Windof
Falmouth,
Portland,
Indian stories
ago.
ham and Yarmouth, a hundred years
Bot>«
WORTHY’S
COLES
Price 75 cents.
15-2
Store, 92 Exchange street.

FOR
Shore,
Scout and

fox

hounds and

tw

SALE—Three
FOR
rabbit hounds, well trained; 10 months
old. M. S.
W. Scarboro, Me. 15-1
MOULTON,

SALE—Marble

slabs,

es-

>

Free

street.17-1

SALE—Two story house (new),

comer

J JIORof Central Avenue and Best Street,sewer
furnace heat,
onnection, Sebago water,
j;* ot and cold water, bathroom, hard wood

loors, open fireplace, lot is 50x100, Price
nlv $2300. Only $300 down, balance easy
installments. LALTON & CO., 47$
5 loiithly
15-1
L ongress St., opposite Preble.
~

one

large

coal store stove, three show

and

cases

other store fixtures. For particulars write or
Main street,
call on E. W. WADLEIGH, 140
15-1
Westbrook, Me.

Register,
few
FORlatestMust
style, cost $200 within
be sold at once. F. O. BAISALK—One National

Cash

a

months.

CO., 40 Exchange street.14-1

LE\r &

,t
lNE WEEK GROCERY
SALE—Compare
"
"
these prices with v* nat you are paying.
on Alba Can save you money.
Telephone 228-5. Best
1 xOR SALE—At Leering Center,
J
10c; Best Rump Steak, 18c.to
Street, large two story house and stable Round Steak,
a nd io.uoo feet of land, bathroom, cemented
22o; Pork Steak and Sausage, 10c; Fresh and
Pickled Tripe 8c; 10 lbs. Squire’s Pure Lard,
* ellar, Sebago, piazzas, three bay windows,
is 00c; Salt Pork by the strip, 6c; Forequarter
Lot
stable is 20x25.
erv pleasant;
j 10x100. Price $2500. Only $600 down, bal- of Lamb, 6c to 7c; Best lean Smoked ShoulA
LALTON
CO., 47$ ders, 7£c; fine Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c; nice
a nce $26 per month.
15-1
Corned Beef, 2c, 4c, 6c; 22 lbs, Granulated
( ongress St., opposite Preble
Sugar, $1.00; 10 lbs. Rolled Oats, 25c; 12
bars
near
Laundry Soap, 25c; 5 lbs. nice Carolina
Glenwood
Avenue,
JOR SALE—On
nice
Pleasant street, lVoodfords, new eight Rice, 25c; Red Alaska Salmon, 10c;
Canned
heated
Corn, 6c; best Baltimore Peaches,
tliroughjom house, open plumbing,
our
25c
Tea
and
finished natural wood, open fireplace. 10; Trophy Tomatoes, 8c; try
Fine Cooking molasses, 25c and 35o
J ut,
Coffee;
wiirnun
anvi
ay
v'*v;v'v;.
rrnl
lAUWCn\T
Kr
T.AMRI-’RT
9J.
Wllmnt
1 -lbs—one
of the finest residences on the
12-1
treet. Lot is 73x105. Price only $3950. Easy Street, Cash Grocers.
2rms.
DALTON & CO., 478* Congress St.,
15-1
stofe
with
SALE—General
variety
< pposite Preble.
sells
furnished living room in rear;
and
wood
coal
-i
and
Sunlight
groceries, bakery,
| 10R SALE—Have you seen those large
j I day school Oxford teachers’ ^kles? clear gi nd chance to put in provisions right
rent
$2.50
week;
only
amongst families;
t

]

**«—*

=

FOR

heart of Boston. This is a rare
Address G. W. JACOBS, 139 Wash12-1
street. Boston, Mass.

price $250;
chance.

ington
l LL honest goods and low prices at Claris ence H. Browns' jewelry and music
tore. Watches, chains, charms, ladies’ and
hildrens’ gold rings opera glasses silver
ovelties, Bay State banjos, violins strings.
5 72 Middle street near Monument square.
16-1

DECEIVED—A nice lot of German and
l\ English male and female canaries; also
rire cages of all kindz.seed, and sundries on
iand. Birds bought for Christmas presents
rill be

harge.
treet.

that time
BROMBY

kept to
FliED^

without extra
450
Congres

_16-1

r>OR SALE— A second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
mall house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.

_17tf

Forty word* iotortod under this
me

head
week for 25 cents coeh in advance.

LET.

TO

land for sale—5000 acres old
Will cut 15,000
feel
original forest.
spruce to the acre; well located for milling.
WALto
W.
For further particulars apply
H.
12-1
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

Timber
171
;

OR SALE—Whips.

We show the
and best selected stock of whips

largest

in the

J. G.
city and our prices are the lowest.
M’GLAUGHLIN, manufacturers of harnesses,
1-1

55 Preble street.

SALE—Two story house containing 10
rooms, fitted tor two families, income
$240Jper year. Has Sebago water and water
closet, in good repair ana situated on Hampshire near'Federal street. Price $2000. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42* Exchange
street.11-2

FOR

SALE—1* story house containing 8
rooms, in fair repair, and lot 40x80, sitnear
uated on Howard street
Congress,
where property is advancing rapidly in value.
The above will be sold cheap to close an
estate. Fcr full particulars inquire of A. C.
LIBBY & CO., 42* Exchange street.
11-2

FOR

TO LET.

SEA SHORE HOTEL for sale

'\TEW
Xl

or

lease,

income

Congress St.,

Sold in Portland, Me,, by E. L. Foss, 653
Druggist.

and by L.

C,

Fowler

Two first class firemen on Cumberland
coal; wages two dollars per day—355 days
lost time.
a year—no
Address, stating
recommendations and experience (no attention paid unless recent references be given).
dec!2dlw
J, M. LATIN, Berlin. N. H.
in

Everybody

149

knows

the number

SPRING

ST,

Mrs. Zimmerman opens her holiday sale SaturThe |
TTOT'Nl>—A new place to buy flowers.
day,lasting tni Christmas, at which
I
Congress
LINCOLN Flower Store, 401
of
west
door
City Building.
street, second

20 Per

*

one

N

EXCHANGE ST

janl

LET—A convenient lower rent of five
rooms situated at 109 York street cemsnted cellar and separate water closets and
:oal pens. Price §12 per month. Inquire of
Y C. LIBBY A CO. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
lli-1

rO

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

rO

>

n

/MA/

Change

ANTHOINE

&

way excursions in Can-’
u?,e
adian

novl8

eodlm

WILLIAM R. ANTHOINE-

TKOMAS L TALB3T.

of the best streets in the
Would exchange

western
for im-

proved real estate in or near Portland. Apply real estate office of FREDERICK S.

YAILL.__11-1

lbs.,
SALE—Weighs
HORSE^FOR
years old, will be sold low by CHASE
wharf.11-1
3
1150

BROTHERS,

13

Long

__

new house on
rooms and a hath,

Pitt

SALE—You touch the button and

I’ll

SALE—At Oakdale;
EORstreet:
containing 7

hot

FQR

HOUSE
rO

FOR

pair at 106 Green street above Portland,
moderate price.
Inquire on the premises
nr of A. E. FREEMAN, 16 Exchange street.
lltf
LET—Very desirable room, at No. 130
Free street, near Congress Square. 5-2

mA

JL

irnnr

nuTjjfArtnhlft

\v1nt,AT

board at 74 Spring St.

with

rnnma

no26-4w

Please call and examine
FORdo the rest. music
instruction
books,

popular

songs,
books for all instruments, music bindes,
music rolls, music boxes just rceived for the
holidays.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
Lady” or play Connie Hawes’ “Electric
Schottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 414'Congress

street.28-lm

SALE—Do you play on the flute, with
its toolet, tootle, foot, or a violin, cornet,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, aecordian,
drug, etc.? if not, why not? By all means
Everybody will want you for a
buy one.
wharf
re4
Central
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
Stores Nos. 1 to
28-lm
Weston
& ’urn.
C. A.
cently occupied by
Co., suitable for grocery ot other business,
SALE—Musical instruments for the
In tine order and have an electric elevator
Hawes has such bargains in
and heated with hot water; have good railholidays.
Enquire at elegant musical instruments that customers
road track and dock facilities.
WOOD.
No 10 Central Wharf. WM. R.
patronize him forjpianos,music boxes,violins,
■nov30dlm*
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmonc.as, cor■
M_
nets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
srtings, popular music, music books, music
line.
WANTED.
rolls and everything in the music
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.

STORES TO RENT.

FOR

FOR

__

Inserted under tills heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

28-lm

Forty words
one

straight tip,
dear friend's, the Fairbanks Banjos are
how
“Great
Scott”
and
excellence”
“par
for a
holiday
they sell, examine them
Guitars,
also
the
Mandolins,
elegant
present,
Violins and other musical instillments just
28-lm
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.

FOR

Sale—I give you the

to know that we
Largest and
whips.
tho
lowest prices,
far
best
by
75e
whips, 40c. The
si 00
whips 50c;
best 26 cts. ever offered and lots of other
&
goods equally low. ZliNAS THOMPSON
17-1
ISKO.
SALE—One large oak and birdseye
maple sideboard, cost. $100; price $2?.
ICVC1KS -I want to buy from $5000 to
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Must be sold at once.
of
worth
old,
new,
bicycles,
§10,000
uov26-i
Call or
price.
damaged. Pav highest cash
exAlso
on
call
to
bicycles
you.
send postal
SALE—Driv
horse;
ing
weighs about
No business
A big line for salo.
changed.
1000 pounds; good driver,double or single,
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 Pore
will Kell cheap as
not afraid of anything;
street.
have no use for him.
SOULE & ROBINin it
WANTED—Every
stock and

one

on

are

FOR

FOR

___declo-4

Two or three
good
TTTANED—At once.
yy gized rooms suitable for light houseMRS.
with
terms,
Address
keeping.
Press

Office._15~1

TTT ANTED—By a San Francisco dressmakfurnish
er who is competent and can
to go out by the daw
good city reference, be
with
consistent
good
can
as
Price as low
of MRS. HOWARD. 184 York
work.

VY

street, corner Danfortli,
and

_H~1

girls

to

get orders for

we

SON, 201 Commercial street.

26-tf

Dull
instrument.
SALE—Musical
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
that
customers
inuscial
instruments
elegant
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claroncts, superior violin
musia
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
414
No.
music line.
Please call.
HAWES’,
31-4mos
Congress street.

FOR

nice
teas and coffees and get
WANTED—Boys
Gold rings, watchfree.
our

a

Christmas present
and other prees, parlor limps, silverware,
Send for
miums too numerous to mention.
WM.
SCOTT & CO.,
mailed free.
551 Congrss street._
ANTED_To buy seeond carriage and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
Press
particulars. E. K„

catalogue?

Office,_»-tf

ANTED—Many person* who take wriskey,
morphine, opium ana tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease It has brought
If you are really in earnest why
nuou them
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Doering,
irom such bondage
redeemed
and be

o

one

part of the city.

FOR

Pacific Kailway, mocl( ^
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
aTET eru comfortable, uphol-,»
l\A I Ei stored tourist cars. For full1
EXCHANGE STREET.
9 information. call on.or addre«s H. J.# 481*2
| COLVIN, I*7 Washington St Boston.^

t

on

and cold water, cemented cellar, lar*. lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
street.dec9 d4w
LET—Lower rent at 116 Winter street. 7 Exchange
convenient rooms and bath room, turSALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known
also good stable,
lace, gas, and Sebago;
as the “Central House;” also one of the
15-1
'rice §25 per month.
Kfiof Dfnraa
in iWf
Aminnna
mi la frrtm
railroad
station. In the second story of store
the city
I710R RENT—In western part of
Water in
are five large nice rooms for a family.
F near the Spring street electrics, a building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.
pleasant compact and well arranged 8 room BEAN.dec 4-1‘ottage with bath. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2
15-1
Sxchan ge street.
SALE—If you get there before I do tell
’em Hawes has just received the largest
447 Cumberland street, containing
of violins, mandolins, guitars, banvariety
8 rooms and bath, heated with hot job, clarinets, flutes and musical
merchancuter, with all modem improvements, be- dise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
uveen State and High streets.
Inquire of after trying my superior strings I am confiTAMES H. HALL, 245 Commercial street.
emdent your trade will continue at this
St.
___11-1 porum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress
28-lm
of
seven
LET—Tenement
large pleasant rooms with hot water, $17; and five
SALE—Christmas goods, the latest varroom rent with bath, $16; also best store beiety of low priced articles to be found in
SOUTHWORTH BROS., 105
low postofflee.
the three cities. C. L. LUFKIN, Woodfords.
Middle street.
_1-11
2-2
O LET—A nice convenient rent in good re-

TALBOT,

fro PACSFIC
COASTf
Without
& LU Vw

Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
Genuine
only V6o, warranted tor one year. M’KENNEY
j*26Ut£
the .leweiar. Monument square.

l

to
Investigate the
T*r ANTED—Everyone
merits of the wonderful health agent,
Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases
It culti vates, develops and
without mediclue.
Ht-enetbens every nerve and muscle by action.
at 642 CONGRESS ST.
Call and
novl9-4

every

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

street.Phlladelpliia,

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKKNbest made, only 75c„ warranted.
augSdtf
NEY, the jeweler. Monument Sq.

OST—A

purchase. All
Will be allowed
lines in stock
things in holiday and household Sale
no
exchange.
begins at
Terras cash and
declldlw*
9 a. m„ Saturday, Dec. 1J.

in every town and
city
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
Our ventilator is appreciated bv every house
wife. Send stamp for terms and commission.
F H HURLBURT, Sunt, of Agencies, NO.
Penn. nov26-8
525 N. 34th

WANTED—Agents

Cent. Discount
on

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash jn advance.

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
83

J

Inquire

tw/

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

CENt£n*NiAIRLOCK,
eo'-if

streets, Deering, every
price S15; also down
large stable at 28 Clark street,
: Jeering Center, price §14. Both of these
ents are first class and near schools, eleorics and stores. DALTON & CO., 478J Con17-1 g
, ;ress street.

avenue
] noneru convenience,

MASON,
Forty words Inserted

ZIMMERMAN’S JL t>

rO

and Best

_

WANTED—AGE N TS.

4 ND I win Buy you such a pretty ring at
A McKenney’s. A thousand of thorn, the DM
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
iaulBIt
Jeweler, Monument Sauare

mas

furnaces,
FOR SALE—Stock and fixtures
FOR
kettles, machines and other tools for
A good
for sale and store to rent.
8AKERY
the
manufacture
of
confectionery; also
t tblislied cash trade. Apply to J.C.PKESTON,

TO

Forty word* inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advanoe.

HOTEL

Carried Away.
“How did you enjoy the opera, Mr. De
Sola?”
De Sola—Oh, it was lovely I I was just

MARRY ME ARRABALA.

ON & BKO., Elm street.17-1

fairs rent and

yOIJB WATCH K.ICM.

Mass.

11-1

blanGood large
kind. ZENAS THOMP-

prostration, dys-

a

AND LADIES’ CLOAK MAKERS

A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm
and after using it six weeks I believe mysell
ured of catarrh. It is a most valuable remedy.—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

the
and
The

nervous

an

On reeeipt ol ten cents, cash or stamps, a
generous sample will be mailed of the most popular Catarrh aud Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
Babn) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
Full size 50c.
EI.Y BROTHERS,
68 Warren St., New York City.

BARD.

2.75.

pepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases,
for palsied and wltlif®eJ limbs and stiff joints.
To retain or regain health you should got particulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m..

experienced
WANTED—By
position
good references

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS
MONUMENT

suitable reward given whenretumed to the
Wentworth, Spring street MRS. W- H. HUB-

^

now

ets, 81.50, regular $2

massage is for rheums

Mechanical
tisra, neuralgia,

Forty words

etc.

decl5eodtf

pair of spectacles with A. Lloyd,
Optician on the case- Lost between
Carters jewelry store andl47 State street. A

street.1~-1

$3.50,

ir

"

_fed4-

one

KASKELL&lONES

Offer?

16 1

fess

WANTED—All

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

If you make your selecthe
tions early
you get
cream of the stock.

WIT AND WISDOM

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

g

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
stree
593 Congress
t, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, ae vre manufacture out goods
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
5
pictures.

dt* -t py A Afl to loan ou first and second
$
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonW. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
able

Fine Cloves lined and unlined, Dress Coat Shields,
elegant styles in Neckwear,
Dress Suit Cases, Sleeve
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Collar
and Cuff Cases, Umbrellas,
Canes, Mackintoshes, Fancy Night Shirts, Silk initial

I want a good, strong cabinet.
I don’t propose to cumber
The presidential office witk
A lot of useless lumber.

LOST AND FOUND.

if taken at once. Also 13 fine lots at
liverton park. LALTON & CO.
473) Con-

nov7-4

flight.

®_L

Your Holiday selections
bear in mind that we can
satisfy your wants in any of
thefollowing lines of goods:
Breakfast Jackets, Bath

And soma. I know, in spite of all
The booming that is cheering
Ambitious hearts and hopes just now
Ars nothing bnt veneering.

filled and sib
All the good ones in silver,
.cases. Single and split seconds. McKEN*
je26dtf
NEY tile Jeweler.

evenings._

^1 rices

or second
TO LOAN—On first
estate, stocks,
mortgages on real
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good
securities; notes discounted at low rate of
Interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48J Exchange street,

16-4

ver

You will find them at MERRILL'S
ariety store, 247 Congress street; aiso a good
ssortment of toys, novelties, fruit and can17-1
y. Open

SALE—Ten choice building lots on
C
Glenwooil avenue extension, Leering
Highest land in Leering. Sewer,
lighlands.
^
ebago water and near electrics. No fancy

<

take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; ail work flrstolass. McKENiiEY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.jaulBtf

Hill

HORSE TIMERS.
gold

17-1

SALE—Elegant

FORed

I TV > K

;

s»

organ

Dcertng,

[AN, Cumberland Mills, Me.

resent.
v
a
ci

LOAN—On first or second
real estate,
on
personal
colproperty, stocks, bonds or any0. good
LIBBY &
lateral security. Inquire of A.
14-4
Cu., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

one

good

SALE—'What is better to give a boy
] jTiOR
than some good tools for a Christmas
J L.

MONEY
mortgages

IF

Yet I can’t help suspicioning
That folks who talk the longest
Are those who’d make tho poorest sticks
Appear to me the strongest.

one

nice lot ot rugs which I

IirE will

The woods are full of giants, peers
Of Seward and of Stanton,
And ev’ry day sees Bample lots
Dumped right down here in Canton.

carried away with the music.
His Rival (sotto vooe)—So’s th
grinder’s monkey. —Truth.

3

ing
I pay cash for them If
children’s clothing.
to
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
15-1
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.

$30. Overcoats
$3 to $9.

While lofty heads all round ns tower
’Tis puzzling to tell whloh is
The best for any place, ’mid such
Embarrassment of riches.

How Is This

I

good

FOR

the tales they tell,
According
The woods are full of giants
On any of whom ’twould seem
'Twere safe to place reliance.

little scant

SALE—A house ancl stable in

condition with tour acres of land. Will
Reasons
i> sold at a great bargain.
House contains 10 rooms. Lo,r selling.
No. 114.
C tted on Riverside street,
j or Particulars address GEORGE C. MERRI-

head
words inserted under this
week for 25 cent*, cash in advano j.

Forty
no

week for '25 cents, cash in advance.

e

good patronage year round, net annual
$2000, elegant ocean views, 6 acres
9
9 Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best
Jggji
ijjS'SBmEltti’
Booms now occupied by the land,yielding vegetables for house, steamers
dwfflKWe', s .IHpqaqjSVy (g
? edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
land bn premises, good opportunity for bus,
a
in
Fellows
>«ld
9 Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been
Farrington iness. will exchange for property in Portland
UgUHKf SattBgKS
5 household remedy for 15 years. Its efficacy in such trou- —11
Slock; possession given Jan. 1. or Lewiston. W. H. WAlDRON &CO. 180
novlS-4
5 hies has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 85 oents. At all S gentlemen p. m.
11-1
H.
T.
WHIPPLE, Middle street.
Ipply to
5 Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
5
WTOTICE—E. M.
Watkins, custom tailor, L76 1-2 Middle street.
SALE—Twro adjoining building lots,
declOeod2w
is Morrills Corner. Deeriug, is selling strictly
with a 12 foot
s tes 62x132 and 40x100,
All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $26.
of wTay to street from the rear. Located
LET—Fine new house comer Central right
Black Worsted Cutaway 8ults from $18 to

to

were a

a

MONEY

l

For kindly friends on ev'ry hand
Their ready tongues unlimber
To tell me just the very spots
To look for likely timber.

We

□

anlodtf

TO

,,

head

Forty words Inserted under this
o

s
c

up

1

“I’ll never ask another woman to many
as long as I live!”

f

Auv »vnvi«*i

will exchange for east off clothing, beNOTICE—I
ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and

kept

at home—invested in Maine securities.

Done For.

luuiij-uf uui.,

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

I wonder what on earth
find to preach about next

flight)

is fully equlped with the electric hair blush.
No danger of taking cold after cutting, when
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt.)

are

Satisfied With Himself.

enure a

453

new hair cutting room,
near
Elm(up one

SHERRY’S
C1HAS
1-2 Congress St.

rupted.

puse

the

--—

,i'

FOR SALE.

SALE.

SALE—Stable ^blankets, regulat^price
j JIOR$1.50, our
81.n0. Street blankets,
opera- * II prices. 10 price,
lb. team, 7Jx8 feet long, regustreet

we
never advertise unless
Fresh eggs, 28 c ents
bargain.
Li have
dozen; Bunker Hill Pickles, 10c quart; Sweet
Pickles, 15c quart; 6 boxes sardines,
25c;
Oueen Olives, pints 20c; fine drinking Coffee,
Java and Mocha, 25c: Arabian Coffee, none
for
§1.00.
other as good, 35c, 3 pounds
WHITNEY, the Grocer, 291 Congress street.

S1ERRY,
HATTER

It had been time for him to go for nearThen in
an hour, but still he lingered.
some way the subjeot of telegraph codes
came up, and he suid:
“Speaking of oiphers, the”—
“Now, don’t be egotistical,” she Inter-

b

poisoned by mercury

T^TOTICE—We
a

ly

a

was

in a frightful condition and the
My
>hysician decided that the arm must be
unputaled. While preparing for the
ion it was suggested to me that I use Livura
After using three.
Jintment, which I did.
ars of it the sore completely healed and my
I
am a poor man, but I
irm was saved.
/alue the Livura Ointment at §5.00 a
jar.
Signed, Oshea A. Johnson, Section Foreman, M. C. R. R. Burnham, October 23d. I
[iave used the Livura Ointment for cuts and
oruises and think it the best I ever used.
Signed, Wm. G. Toboy, Baggage Master,
nov21dlmo
aine Central, Portland.
arm was

agreat big

at

oiu

even-

ng,December 19,commencing

Fine Leather Dress Suit Cases.

tis> 75i.

2

at

auction

at

will sell

street. Saturday
WE rooms, 18 Freepublic
at 7.30 o’clock,

Shirts.

Something Elegant.

!).

is

*

$i.00Fancy Bosom

eoc.

Left.

Forty words

Month

A

Am Eisstics.

Fan

He was deep in his paper and didn’t
want to be interrupted, but of course she
didn’t care anything about that.
“Did you read about that young couple
that want through the marriage ceremony
just for a joke?’1 she asked.
"What of ltf’'
No, ho replied.
“Why, after it was all over they discovered that it wasn’t a joke, after all.”
“Oh, every one who tackles the marriage question finds that out!”
^
He wasn’t interrupted againtfor a full
half hour. —Answers.

of
Daisy Yorke—HumpM What shocks
irresistible hair.—Truth.

YourBoyWontLivea

'■eatij *V

Retort Courteous.

Shock.

Miss Boston—How rough this sport of
football is! What shocks of irresistible

Portland. Me.

m* A

I are that devoted to wan another that
we can’t bear the odiea af a quarrel, an as
we are both moighty quiok tlmpered we've
resolved not to shpake to wan another at
all!”—Youth’s Companion.

westerner—wen,

LOAN.

TO

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
real
visiting to build, or to borrow money on
•state security can obtain funds on favorable
88 1-2
erms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO..
augodti
[exchange Street.

an

cusses

Forty w;.‘rds or less in sorted under this
lead for/'vie week for 26 cts. in advance.

MONEY

“I don’t understand.”
"Whoy, thin, it’s this way: Mulhooly

Then He

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS.

MlSClSLllAygOUS.

71 OR

ship.

CONGRESS

STREET,
ax tor

o"

breakfast?”

kt.,14 ktM 10 kt.

size and

—

the fire?”
“That’s it,” assented the farmer.
“And you only light the Are so as to get

1 Wedding Rings.
I
I

o“—o

uiO)

j

OUS.

,:

:

“That we have not!” said Mr. Mulcaby,
with earnestness.
“There seemed to be a coolness between
you when you passed just nowi”
“That’s the insurance af our friend-

breakfast?”
‘‘But, uuole,” persisted the boy, “what
is the good of having breakfast so early?”
“The good of it!” cried Unole Oatoake.
“By gosh, sonny, ef you was to get up at
4 on a winter’s morning you wouldn’t
symbol.
want to be kept waiting round for breakfast! No, sires!”
“But you said you only got up to light

Tobaccos._

18

uu

5.

quarreled?”

_

har!” laughed the farmer. “Well,
Ef you don’t
now, don’t that beat all!
.____l-a.
«!*•

IIaYU

Insuring
Friendship.
That there may be such a thing as carrying insurance too far is indicated by the
case of Mr. Muloahy and Mr. Mulhooly,
two Irish gentlemen.
Though they were
known to be great friends, they were one
to
pass eaoh other on the
day observed
street without a greeting.
“Why, Mulcaby,” a friend asked in astonishment, “have you and Mulhooly

me

happened.”

k:

a

yy

Investigate

'i»,

yy

Me.,

FORSALE
ICE BUSINESS.
ice
&
business,
Burnham
Co.,
The
Drake’s wharf, consisting of ice houses,
and
tools
all
carts,
stable, horses,
on the retail
appliances necessary to carry
ice business in Portland, and a good list of

customers; also three ice houses with machinery niul tools necessary lor cutting ami
storing toe at Lake Sebago, with facilities
for shipuing is offered for sale. For further
particulars apply to EMILY ofA. BURNHAM,
Royal R.Huruadministratrix of the estate
ham, No. 104S Congress street, or WILFORH
G. CHAPMAN, 3116 Congress street, Portland.
deellkUw
Me

Grain Quotations*
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE

FIJAMALANBCOIIERCUL

Monday

s

quotations.

WHEAT.

Quotations of Stacie Prodnets in the

Dec.
Opening.77
Closing..
.78%
Dec.
..22-*/*

Opening....

Cosing .*
(By Telecrapn.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.
1%@2
percent; last loan at 2
Money easy
Der cent, closing 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange was firm,
wicli actual business in bankers bills 4 83%
@4 84= for 60-day bills and at 4 8704 87%
for
demand; posted rates at 4 84y2@4 8S.

st 30d P oz,

.«■*•*

May.
25%
26 Vs

22 V*

«...

Money Market.

OATS.

Dec

May.

Opening.17
C’osing.17%

20%

20%

fork.

.Tan.

Oienlng......
Cksing.

7 67
7 76

No Tuesday’s auotations.

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Government

Commervial bills 4 82ya@4 83%.
Bonds steady. Railroads firm.
Bar silver 633/«.
Mexican dollars 51@52, |
1 Silver at the board was quiet.
at London to-day oar silver

30V*
b2%

corns.

Leading Markets.
New York Stock aud

May.

Dec.

May

;so%

Opening.77

79%

Closing...7Gs/»
CORN.

was

quoted

quite.

Dec.
Opening.. 22 V*
.22%
Closing. ••••

May.
26 Vs
26%

OATS.

Railroad Receipts.

Dec.

PORTLAND. Dec. 16.
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Fort
and, 168 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

Opening.17
Closing.17

connecting roads 164 cars.

Opening.
Closing.

May.
20‘/*
20

FOBS.

Jan.
7G7
7 Gd

...

Retail Grocers'

confectioners at
7c; granulated
6c; coifeo crushed 5%e: yellow 4%e.

Daily Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 18S
Middle street.
Portland

oT|OC;K3.

PORTLAND. Dec. 1G. 1896.
The lolfowing are to-aav's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc-

Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
11*
116
C'snal National Bank..100
luu
9o
Casco National Bank..100
3d
33
ilimberland National Bank.. 40
90
I9j
Cliapman National Bank-100
98
100
First National Bank.100
113
116
Merciiants’National Bank.. 76
98
160
National Traders’ Bank... .100
100
102
Portland National Bank... .100
112
116
Cortland Trust Co.100
9o
10 >
Portland Gas Company. 60
110
llj
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
102
104
Portland Waior Co.100
BOND?
Portland City 3s. issr *.101 102
120
122
Portland Bs. 1007.
104%
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
f,7
Portland 4s. 1918, Funding.loo
105
hanger 6s. 1890. R- R. aid. ...104
117
Bangor 6s. 1805. Water.116
106
Bath 6s. 1898. K. R. aid.103
101
Bath 6s, 1897. Municipal..100
102
Bath 4%-s, 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4S, 1921, Refunding.loo
100
Belfast 6s, 1898.K. 16 aid.103

Flour.
GralsCorn car
Surerfiue *
@32
•ow grades.3 8604 00 Meal bag lots..
(#37
Spring Wneat bak(#36
Oats,, bag lots..
do car iota
ers.cl ana st4 250465
®30
Cnor
Patent borne
new
26027
wneat...
26@5 60 Oats, bag iocs 3l#33
Cotton See civiich. su'kut
car lots. 00 00021 50
rolicr.... 5 25®5 35
bag lots 0000023 00
clear do.. .6 10&5 20
Sacked Br’r
11Louts si'gt
roller... 5 2555 35 car lots. 12 00213 uO
bag lots. .413014 oil
clear do..6 10g5i5
Wnl*i wheat
Middlings. .Si4@16 00
bag ots. .£15017 00
patents.. 6 65:25 76
Fisn.
Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted

18@21
Java&Mocha do28@32

Shore
4 600600
MolaBsea.
email do.. 1 5002 76 Porto Rico.27033
Pollock
.1 60ffi8 00 Barbadoes.
..26028
Haddock... 1 60@2 oo Fancy.33036
ii ake.1 6002 00
Tea.
Herring, box
Amoys ..!6@2o
Scalea....
8@14c Congous.14050
Mackerel. bi
Japan.. •• ....18035
Shore is S17 000819 Formoso.. .20060
Snore 2s #15 000817
Sugar,
New large3s, 120^14 Standartv Gran 4 465
Produce.
Ex*-aualifi4ne 4 526
4 09
Cue Cran,bbl4 00®4 50 Extra C...
....

...

..

-a nn/sifii rn

a 7n*i

New York
Pea Beans,1 17@1 20
Yellow Eves. 1 5001 65
Cal Pea....
@1 66
Irish Potat’s. bus
New
500c
Sweets. Vineland 2 50
a
Jerseys.!*
* ao Norfolk
@1 50

Seed.
4 0004 26
Timothy,

Clover,West,

8

a9

do
N. Y.
9»94i
9
(®itVs
Alslke,
lied lop,
1S@18
Provisions,

Pork—

clear.. 10 60010 75
10 soiailo 67
backs
<'mens—Havana
u 6oifi9 To
Nauves. obi 2 2502 50 medium
OOffly 60
Spriucchicsena
io
heavy,.,
2501050
Turkovs.vVes. i7®l9e
Bniests4bbS 5 75®
Northern do...
..

l3.6;lb|Beef—light..9
.19,520[

11(813 uard. tea ana
bbl.pure 64i®544
docom’nd. 6 «6V*
1000126
Baldwins..
nails, compd 544 5GM:
Evan © tb.6@Bc
pails, pure 6%'®64t
844* @844
Hero out.
purellf
3 6004 60 Hams....
Messina
1044S11
aoeov’rd
Maiorl— o 00@0 oo
bowls...

apples.

Eat rg.

12653 50

Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston Bs. 1901. Mumclnai.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Munlolcai .101
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal. ...100
Maine Contra! R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtglC'4
7s. 1912. cons Intel 32
104
”4%s
*,4s cons. mtg.... 101 %
‘‘g6s, 1900, oxtens’nl06
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtg 106
Cortland Water Co’s Cs. 1899.. ..103
Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927.loo

102
102
110
103
101
106
134
106

BelfastAs

••

Boston

Me;'ti

102%
108
108
105
102

stance:.

The following arc the I test closing quotaBoston:
Mexican. Central 4s. 65%
Atchison, Top-18 Santa Fe. K. 13%
Boston 8iMaine.164
tions of stocks at

pfd

do
Maine

Central...
9
Union Pacific.
American Bell.21ii
sugar,

American

common.111%

101%
Sugar, pfd.
Ceu Mass., pul.66
do
Mexican

common...

10

Centra).
7 Vs
Pepperell Manu’fg Co.1337%

..

Oil.

Oranges.
o O050 00
California,
Jamaica... .3 50@4 00
000
Burrento.

Kerosenel20ts
9V*
Ligoma. 9V*
Centennial. 9 V*
Pratt’s Astral ..1IV*
jtSggs.
030 Devoe’s brilliant 11s/*
Kearny....
In half bbls le extra
rastern extra.. 028
Raisins.
Fresh Western..26,527
Mnsctl.50 To bxs.r>@74y
Held.
190 20
London
lay’rll 75O20C
Hanoi.
Coni.
Oreamerv.fncy..20022
Retail—delivered.
vr’int.19020
GillEiure
Choice..16@16;0umberlaud 000@4 60
1 Chestnut....
Cheese.
@0 26
8 00
I Franklin....
N. Y. tet-ryl VsS12
Vevniont... 11 VjtolLehlh.....
@1126
400
-aae
12Vs@13 Pea.
....

Hamper

Bread
Pilot sup....74403
do sq.6
(2)0
C lackers_5

White wood—
No 1&2. l-in$32@S33
SaDs.i-in.
*26®$28
Com’n, 1-m *230926
Cooperage.
11 hlid shooks & hds—
144,144 &2in, Nol<&2*33@*35
Jlol. city. 1605176
Sug.couiit’y86 @1 00 14*,144&2-in
Sans,
*28@$30
Country Mot
*36 «;$3S
Squares,
hhd snooks
Cypress—
hhd hdg ml
1-in No 1&2 *365936
S-ig?26
32 n...
144.144&2Sughd35in 21028
ln.Nol&2 S340S36
lioopsl4ft. 25080
260 28
243, 3 &4-inS40@?4o
12tt.
S'tn pine.... 2265835
8 t. 8 @9
Clear pin®—
Cordage.
/merntllblO 51
uppers.*55066
Select.*45055
Manilla...
7
(S
r., anilia holt
Fine common. .*42046
Ejrope.1 C0®8VaiSpruce. *13 (&14 00
russia do. 18
fel844|Hemloek.Sll®12
6
5!
B ..
j Clapboards—
limes and Byes.
[Spruce. X.*32035
Acid Uxallc.... 124614 IClear.*284630
Acid tart.33@8612d clear.*25@27
Ammonia.15520 1 No 1.*164620
.a sues, pot.... 6% (a 8I rine.*26050
Pals conabia.. .55@60l Shingles—
Beeswax.37@421X cedar.... 2 76 53 00
Bleb powders... 759 Clear cedar.2 500276
Borax.
9@101X No 1.1 8552 00
Brimstone.
2
@24* ■ No 1 cedar. .1 2oS61 75
Coclilneai...... 40,0431 Spruce.1 26@1 60
Copperas.... 144© 2 i Lni.hs.spce. .1 90®2 00
Lime—Cement.
Crcar.itartar....29<®3li
Lx logwood.... 12® 161 Lime.® csk.OOS
Gumaiatuc_70® 1 22(C«uent.... .126@
..

..

New Torts
The

Quotations

following

of Bonds:

on

stocks

and.

Bond

(By Telegraph.!
are to-day’s closing quotations

Dec. 16.
320%
120%
News’s; reg. 109«/s

Dec. 15.

New 4s, reg,

32u

120
109%

do coup,

New

4’*

coup...us

Central

Pacific lets.102%

"enter

A

si. 13.

1st.110

Erie 2dK....
64%
Kansas Pacific!Consols. 67
Oregon Nav. lsts.....113%
Union P. lsts of 1896.102%
Northern Paclfieieons 6s.... 63%
Closing quotations of 6toeks
Atchison...13

pfd.....
Express.........148
A.uencaniExuress.109

6
102%
109%

64%
68

113%
102%
53%
13%

do

Adams
\l<t

ion

Si

Maine..162

Central pacific. 14%
Cues, ot uuio.. 16%
Cmcagos Alton......160
do

choice

pfd

172

Chicaeo. Burlington 8 Quincy 73%
Delaware 8 Hudson OanaiCo.126
Delaware.Lackawana &iWesil65%
Denver 8 Itio Urande. 31%

Erle.uew.14%

33
no 1st preferred
Illinois Central. 92
Lake Erie 8 West.'18
Lake Shore..153%
Louis 8INash. 49
M nine Central R.
7Vs
Mexican Central..

Michigan jCentral. 92
Minn 8 St. L. 18%
Minn. 8 SE.. Louis pi. 76
do 2d pfd.
Missouri pacific. 20
New Jersey CentraL.102
Northern Pacific common.... 13
do prefeired- 22%
cp

Northwestern.102%
-orr.i'.v,‘stern' pfd.140
New York Central.
New York.Chicago & St. Louis
ao 1st pta.

94%
11%
65

148
109
166

14%
36
ICO
72

74%
125
155
11

14%!
33%
92%
18
153
48

129%
7%
92

19%
77
20

102%
12%
22% i
102 V*
146

94%
if

05

Solis'

Eggs, hennery choice. 33@35: East 2oC.
KEES.JMIeh. choice, 2SS24C.
Western freslil 26®24c.
Jobs, %®ie higher.
Beaus. North, small pea.l 20M1 30.
J’ea. marrow, l co@i 05.
Med. New York andJVtSl 00@110.
Beans, yei• eyes, 1 35@1 40:red kid,l 40@1 ho,
California, 1 tog l 65.
Hay—New. fancy, $!0 50.®$17 CO.
Newjgood $1C@$16.
New, Lower grades $12@il4.
Rye straw—$19 00® 20 00.
Oat straw $o®*9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40®45,
Potatoes, choice rose 33«40c.
bbl 1 2E@1 37.
Sweets,Norfolk
Jersey, 1 2 t m 1 no.
Apples,Baldwins $>' tbi 76oni$l.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telexrapm
receipts
Chicago, Dec 10. 1890.—Cattle
10@20o
higher ;common to extra steers
10,000;
3 6086 50; Stockers and feeders at 2 S5g3 86
cows and bulls 1 0003 76; calves 3 00@6 25
—

Texans at 3

60@4

eo.

Hogs—receipts 36,000;firm, Ec higher: heavy
packing and shipping lots 3 16@3 .0: common
to choice mixed at 3 20g3 45; choice assorted
at 3 3Eu3 46; light 3 20@3 45; pigs at 2 (OS
3 46.
choice 2

00,34 00;

lambs 3

25@6

inferior

tc

50.

Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
DECEMBER 16. 1896.
receipts
NEW YCKK—The Klour mantel
27,714 Ipackags; exports 10 bbls, and 6,7i 0
sacks: sales 7U'jO packages; unchanged, and
neglected.
rtour; quotations—winter wheat low grades
aT 2 2033 30: da <air to fancy at 3 3034 76:
do patents4 90@5 25; Minnesota clear at 3 60
@4 00: do straight at 4 00q>4 00: do patents
at 4 2585 05; low extras.2 2083 30; city Bulls
extra at 4 0086 00: citv mills patents 6 10 a
6 35: rye mixtures 3 2088*0; superfine at
Southern dour
2 10.83 30, line at 1 S0&3 06.
dull, sternly, common to fair extra 3 06513 60;
good to choice do 3 on@8 90. Rye hour quiet,
steady at 2 85@3 26. Cornmeal dull, steady.
Wheat—receipts 166.325 bush;exports 161,264
bush; sales 48,000 bush; dull, weaker with opern 8S%<ftS8*/4C. Com—receipts 60,450 busli:
exports 41.245 busli :«ales 543,000 busbjactive,
weaker; No 2 at 28%c in eiev; 29%c afloat.
Oat#—receipts 24,000 busli: exports 141,911
bush; sa.'es 87.600 bush; quiet, easier; No */ at
22% : White do at 25% c: No 2 Chicago 23Vac:
No X at 20% ; do White a22%c, Mixed Western
21223Vac: do White and White State 23®31 c.
Beef firm; family 59 60o«iO 00; extra mess at
7 6u®8 00; beef hams strong at 17 60©8 09}
tiercod oeef steady: city extra India mess at
$13®$14; cut meats firm: pickle bellies 12tbs
6c: do shoulder# 4: do hams at 8®8%. Lard
quiet, easy; Western steam closed at 4 i5; city
3 70; refilled slow. Continent 4 40; S A at 4 76;
compound 4%@4% c. Provisions—Pork quiet,
easy; new mess 8 2628 75. Butter is steady
with a moderate demand; State dairy at 11
@19c; do crm I4@20e: western dairy 8@18c;
do crm at 14221: do factory at 7(®l2e; Elgms
at 21c. Cheesequier, and steady; State large
7%©10% ;do small at 7%@10%c. Pe role uni
quiet.weaker united 51.Coffee—Rio dull,stead*.

Sch IV

C Pendleton, Webber,

Bcli Rosa E,

Davis,.Georgetown—NIIRoberts. ji;

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
W
BOOTIIBAY HARBOR, Dee 15—Ar, seh G

L>ec 16—Ar, schs
Andrew Peters, Calais; Myra Sears, —.
Returned, sch Robt Byron.
WISCASSET. Dec ID—Ar, sch Mary Lynch,
Merry, to winter.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Salem, Dec 15—Sell Serena 8 Kendall, Wefitwortli, from Bangor lor Newport, put Into this

port.to-day, leaking.

NEW YORK—Ar 15th. brig Jennie Halbert,
Rodich. Brunswick for Portland; sell Otranto,
Holt, Boston.
Ar 10th, schs D J Sawyer. Hillsboro: Cathie
€ Berry, St John. N'B; Lavlnia Campbell, Providence; Mattie Holmes, and Isaac Orbeton, fm
Bangor : Alice Holbrook, Boston: Glendy
Burke. Fall River.
Old 16th, barque Justlna Ingersell, Peterson,
Montevideo.
BOSTON—Ar lOlh.schs Two Brothers, Johnson. Sullivan; Abenaki, Snowman, Kennebec:
Spartan, Coombs. Baltimore; Red Jacket, Mullen, Rockland; Lizzie Brewsrer,iPeabody.Calais
Catalina. McIntyre, auct W C N^rcross, Small,
Rockport; J H G Perkins, Poland. Bangor.
Alsoar 15th, sells Charleston, Fimer.and Eagie.Cobb, Bangor; Mary Farrow, Morrisev, fm
Wlnterport; Areola, Lewis, Woolwich Pema(iuid, Wlicele.r, and Wide-awake, Maddocks,
Rockland; DW JJammond, Mitchell, and Yankee Maid, Perry, Salem; Gen Scott, Calais; Anna Shepard, Greenlaw, and Laura T Chester.
iidii!
nnrr
Hli»bln.nf! Oueen. Dobbin. from
Machias; JobflCallwallader. Lewis, Bath; Iv G
Wlielden, Barbour, Greens Lauding; Alice C
Fox. Hopkins, Camden.
Ar ltith, sell F’anuie L Child, Fuller. Jacksonville.
Cld J uth, sch George P Davenport, McLeod,
Baltimore.
In Nantasket Roads
Edgewnter for Salem.

15th, sch Lizzie Carr, fm

WILL

make your friends a present, but betore
you buy, call and see us, we have
the latest and best designs in

Watches,

..

.*

..

__

..

...

..

..

Biatnonds,
filings,
Jewelry,
JP©ckef books,
\
SterllaBg Solver
aaadi Plated Ware,
Clocks, 58 coaxes
and Optical Goods,
AT LOWEST PKICI25,
for Cash

or

...

..

on

Weekly
Payments.

or

Monthly

FREB L, MERRILL & CO.,
Jewelers and Opticians,
151 FEDERAL ST., Eeiwein Pearl & Market Sis-

...

..

...

OPEN EVENINGS.
dec

GIVE US

A

CALL,

11_<mw

...

..

..

..

HOUSE LOTS IH DEER3NG
The

Very Cream of it AH.

...

....

..

..

j

....

—

ARIND

Medium.g0©40

POSVY

The annual
meeting ot
Charities for the election ot

DO YOU KNOW
can

scarcity of good building lots in desirable localities in Deering as in PortOn
land is
becoming quite noticeable.
Pleasant street, which is now and always
will be one of the very best in the city, there
is scarcely a house lot to be had at any price
apart from the plot of land fronting the elegant residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. K.
r.
M. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late
Frank Jones, Mr. J. (\ Colesworthy and Dr.
of
any
Strout, these lots the very choicest
and all, are now for the first time offered for
bund
sale to those who when ready will
modern lirst class residences
Don’t miss a
good thing and feel bad about it later on .A
few cents per foot is no object- when the
choice ot permanent residence is in question
Look
as your very life
stake.
may be at
This property over and if the
surroundings
are not entirely satisfactory and
all other
features conducive to good results in home
by
making, don’t buy it
it is for sale
MYliOS IS. MOORE.
uovl8dlmo

THE

come

before

you

than

place

any

Tuesday,

ANNUAL MEETING.

in

annual meeting of the Stockholders
of The First National Rank of Portland
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of any other business that may legally be presented, will bo
held at its Banking Rooms onVTuesday the
of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
12ti> dav
1
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
jn
dec2dtd

THE

Portland.

PRICES FROM 35 GENTS UP.

Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Nov.

10,
Dee. 3,
Dec. 17.

Dec. 12

Dec. 10
Dec. 24
Jail. 7

Dec. 28
a

Jau.

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
rates of passage.
$52.50 to $70.00. Return $100
$130, according to steamer and berth.
To Liverpool. London nnd
Cabin.
Second
Return, $80.25
Londonderry, $34 to $38.25.
steamer.
to
to §89, according
■Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, §24.50 to
$25.50, according to steamer.
Apply toJ. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 41'8 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
First Cahill.

to

Btdec4dtf

international

Steamsnip (jo.
—

and all parts ot New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cr.p© Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B,
and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort Thurs
days.
Through tieiiets Issued and baggage ohecked
to destination. £Tr* Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
ForTioket3 and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE. Gem Man.
|e25dtfII, P. C. HERSEY, Agent.

HAVE YOU SEEK

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

our

new

$1.00 WATCH,

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Steamship. Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday, at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, §4.00; Round
crip $7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J, F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
The

of

Annual

the

Stockholders

Portland, Maine, M
Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day ot' January,
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., lor the
for the ensuing year, and the
of Directors
transaction of any other business that may
legally co me before the meeting.
CHESTER II. PEASE, Cashier.
decl2dtd
Portland, December 12, 1890.

JOHN P. LOVELL

MERCHANTS’

animal meeting of the stockholders ol
the Merchants’ National Bank Portland,
Me., for the election ot seven directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally he presented, will be
held at their banking nouse on TUESDAY, the
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m.
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
dtd
decll

The

OCX,

ARMS

Year

IS

182 Middle St.

5 80 &

GOLD WATCHES,

dt(

nov2G

FIRST CLASS

o

int

x

FOR SALE OR
O R <3-

Steamer

BANK.

_NAJI0NAL

Waltham

s

Elgin,

stem

and
wind

Steamers

A KT S

McKenney

f ancy or i’lain at

Very
NO. 814 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

THE

THE JEWELER, Monument Sq.

g

tores of:
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street
247
A. IS. Merrill,
406
W.F.Uoold.
Is G. Fessenden, 52(1
604
W. H. Jewett.
660
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jcliisou, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
1’. 11. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Foterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
e. S. Cole, Cor. Bol d and Oxford street.
J. W. Feterson, 177 Middle street.

Book, Card

W. A. Golden. 70 Exchange street.
Westmau fi West, 93 and 95 Commetclal
reet.
W. A. Gilils. 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
.John 13. Allen, 381% Congress street.
L'eunet&Co. the Florist, (445 Congross street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlelield, 189 Congress street
J. E. llarmon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street.
L. 11. Beal, 422 Congross street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor.
Spring and Clark
roets.
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, S Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 563 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
E. G. B incs, 5(1 Portland Pier.
Auburn—J c. Haskell

Augusta—J. F. Fierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clark.
A

17

Uoenham

W. T. Bardsloy.
Eridgtcn—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. I'. Shaw.
Capo Elizabeth—Dyer dsjose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred J.ewis.
J. H. Gould,
Cornish—E I,.Brown.
Peering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairileld—E. H. Evans.

Farmington—H. F. WlV-ts&Ca
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. (’. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.

Gardiner—ltussell Bros.
Green's Banding—S. W. Ftfleld.
Gorham— B. J. Lermond.
N. IB—S. M. Beavltt St Son.
Kennel)link—J, H. Otis.
Konnebuukport—C. E. Millar.
Livermore Falls—0. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winsliip.
Bong Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Peering—A. 0. Noyes.
NortU Stratfora. N. H.-J. C. Huchtias,
Norway—F. F. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Iticnmond—A. K. Mllletr.
Kumlord Falls—H. L. Elliott
••
—C. A. Clifford
llocklar.d—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Memman.
H. Kicker Ss Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevanl
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlell.
Soutli Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H, B. Kendricks & Co.
E. B. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamago.
Xhomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haver.—A. 11. final.

Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.

Woodlords—Chapman

&

Wyman.

Ifannou'.hville—G. Howard Humphrey.

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange St.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail or telephone promptly
sept22eodtI
attended to.

Boston & Maine R.
fP ESTE

R.

October 4, 1890.

RsTdIVI SION.

Trains leave Portland, Union

Station,

for

Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 6.16, G.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.80, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.46
3.30, 5.16, G.20 p. in.; Konnebunk, 7.00. 8.40
а. m.,
12.46, 3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. u>., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, J4.05, 7.00, 8.40a. 111.. 12.45,
3.30. 5.15 p. Hi.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Hover, 7.00, 8.40 a, Hi., 12.45, 3.30,
б. 15 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.80 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.80 p. m.; Worcester, (via Soxnbirworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. Hi., 3.30 p. HI.;
Hockfnghara Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. Hi., 12.45, 3.30
p m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.06, t7.00, t8.40 a.
m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.10 a in.. 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. Hi., 1.00, 4.16
p. m.

For Boston, express. 4.05, a. m. Boston
Arrive in
stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. in.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. ni.
niul wsy

EASTERN DIVISION.

Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Ainesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, 19.00, a. in., §1.00,
fG.OO p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. in. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmoutli. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. m., 1.00
l>. in. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Lost on lor Portland, *9.00 a. in., 7.00
p. 111.
$J)oes not run Mondays.
tConneets with Bail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Connects with Sound Lines for Now York,
* Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays
From

unly.

Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
West, for sale at Ticket Ottice, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
South and

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO,

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1890.
Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40. 8.00, A. IV!., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trcfethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. SI.. 2.15
1'. SI.
F-

From Boston every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

3 p. it. From
is
at 3 p, m.

From Central Wharf, Boston,
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia,
lurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. 14. R.. and
south
connecting lines, forwarded free of

Dy
jommheion.
FjbBfcago 810.00.

Hound Trip 81S 00.
Meals and room included.
or
passage apply to F. P. WING,
freight
igent, Contral Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 39 State St.. E'isko Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.
For

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

RAILROADS.

in Effect

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From

PRINTER,

JOB

Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.60 a. m„
So. FreeDort. 7 a. in., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m..
For Cliebeague, Cousins aud Littlejohns, 2.00
p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
Return—8.15 a. m..
0Ctl7tfE. R. NORTON. Manager.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

-AND-

Can always be found at the periodica

and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.

WM. M. MARKS,
PRESS

ou

For

—AT—

DAILY

Enterprise

Will leave East Bjothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m. lor Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boost bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland aud above landings.
Thursday* will leave Portland at 7 a. m. lor
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAlt for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
I'ennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
ALE RED RACE, Manager.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,

warranted.

RENT; ALSO

r

C. W. T. G0DING, General Manager.

Agent, Portland. Ms.

i. W. PETERS, SUP t.
dtf

fe21

GRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY. September 21th, 1896
trains will r uu as follows.
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 Am.]
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 A ja.i and 1.30 And
0.00 p.

m.

F'or Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a

m.i and

6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.

F'or Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a.m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and
m. : and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.80 A
5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.

11.30 A
m.; and

d. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
Sundays included.
a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor.cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO.
177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHA8. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.je22tf

The 6.00

runiano aoo Douinuay aisamuuai uu

UNTIL FURTHER NQTIOE
which is fully guaranteed for one year.

8.30 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 A IU-. 12.3%
8.00,6.30, and 0.20 p. m.
F'or W estbrook, Cumberland SliPs, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’* at 7.30,
6.30 and
9.46 A
m,
3.00.
12.3%
6.20 o, m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Janet!on with
"Boosne Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany K. K. for the West, and with tha
Now York All Rail via "SnrlnBfleld.”
Trains arrive at Portland tram Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; iron; Rochester at 8.30 A 01,
and
6.45 p.
m.:
from Gorham
1.30
8.30 and
6.40.
at
10.50 A
m, 1.3%
6.45 p. m.
4.16,
F or through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

„„„„„„

National Bank.

Meeting
of
National Bank
THEot The Chapman
ill be held at Its Banking

1*98
aftar Sunday. October 4.
On and
Passenger trains will l.oavo Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Naunna, Windham and lipping at 7.80 a.
m. and J.3.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 A ra. and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.33 A m. 12.30 ana

On

will

Sew York Direct Line.

Chapman

P„

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.

Winter Arransgeinemt.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

The

P0RXLM9 & ROCHESTER R.

From

Portland_lladfax

Liverpool.

Worcester Una

Portland &

From

Steamers.

From

12th

o’clock a. m.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
decl2codtd
December 12, 189(i._

cheaper

store

our

stockholders

seven Directors,
election
of any other business that
the transaction
may legally come before them, Mill be held

the

the

LSI

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

Eastport, lutiso. Calais. SUoiin, M.t Halifax,?!-S.

Annual meeting
THE
of the Canal National Rank ot Portland
and for
of
for

at their banking bouse on
day of January, 1897. at 11

~DOM

FOB

Canal National Bank.
of the

SKATES
at

the Associated
officers and the

business as may
transaction of such other
legally come before the meeting will be held
n Rooml), City Building, Friday, December
O. M. BECKETT, Clerk.
11 at 4 p. m.
dee8dtd

huy

_

~0F~C0URSE~Tm

legally

W. H. SOULE Cashier.
deelQdtd
Portland Deo 10,189U.

hem.

_

—

.*

other business that may

that

Domestic Ports.

—

....

Tlie annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January, 1897, at 10
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for
the ensuing year and the transaction of any

Ar at Barbados prior to Dec 14, liaiquo Clias
IV Ward, Coombs, from Adah, WOA.

_

...

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

for Bar Harbor.
Albert W Black, ftshinot

Reed, Hayford, Portland

Memoranda.
Boston. Dec Hi—Sell Puritan, Harding, from
Portland for Glen Cove, with a.cargo of empty
barrels, went ashore near Situate, early this
morning, and remains, high and dry. Crew are

NATIONAL BANK.

annul meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be
presented will bo held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th
day of January, 1807, at 11 o’clock a. m.
CHARLES Or. ALLEN, Cashier.
deciodtd
Portland, December 10, 189U.

Damariscotta-

RAILROADS,

STEAMERS.

MEETINGS.

The

Cleared.

BRUNSWICK—sill 14th, sch Mabel Hooper,
Hooper. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15tli. sch John K Souther,
Hamilton, Port Tampa.
Sid 15th, sell Sarah & Ellen, York, New York.
BATH—Ar 14th. sell Myra W Spear, Spear,
Darien.
BUCKSPORT—ArI5th, sch Kit Carson. Kendall. New York.:
Sid 16th, sch Arthur V S Woodruff, Heagan,
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 15th. schs
Hugh Kelley. Boston lor Charleston; Wm E
Downes, do for Fernandina.
Ar 16th, sch J Kennedy, lmJSouth Ambor for
Boston.
FALL RIVER-Ar 15th, cell Alicia B Crosby,
Bunker, Philadelphia.
15th, sch Amelia F Cobh,
GLOUCESTER—Ar
steady
jretiued
quiet,
unchagd;
Sugar—raw dull,
No 0 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-10; Boston for Mt Desert; DanlWdbster, Boston
No 9 atS^'sc: No 10 at 3 9-16; No 11 at 3%c; for Ipswich.
NEWPORT NEWS— Ar 15th. sch Lucinda
No 12 at 3 7-16c: No i3 at 3%c: oil A at 4a
4%c: Mould A 4^8 standard A at *s/sc;Conlec Sutton, O'Brien. Portland via New London. lor
NEW HAVEN—Sid 14th, sch E V Glover,
Honors’ A 4%c; cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, powNew York.
dered 4 6/&c; granulated 48/8c; Cubes 4<ys
HYANNIS—Passed 15th, schs Chas E Balcli,
Freight# to Liverpool quiet, easy, grain by
Abenaki, Cora C Meader, Hannah F Kimball,
steam 3%d.
and Abner Taylor.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
At Bass River 15th, sch Daisy Farlm, from
steadv, quiet; hard w'heat spring patents at Apalachicola for Boston.
60 in wood; hard wheat bakers at 3 00
4
LYNN—Ar 16th, sch M A Achorn, Ginn. Im
©3 30 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®* 60 in Soutli
Amboy.
wood. Wheat No 2 spring at 7c-%iSi78c; No 3
NORFOLK—Ar 15th, sch Geo Ncvinger, from
Red at 88% «90%c; Corn—No 2 at 22c. Oats—
New York.
No 2 at 17%. No 2 Rye SSVz : No 2 Barley 35®
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 14tli, sch Gov Ames,
No 1 Flaxseed at 73@77c; Mess
36c nominal.
Davis. Providence.
pork 6 80.®0 85. Lard 3 77vsift3 80; short rib
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 14th, sell Edw Hunt.
sides at 3 85®4 05.
Dry salted meats—shou- Crowell, Philadelphia.
ders 4 2513J4 50: short e'ear sides 4 00®4 12 Vfe.
S d 16tli. sch Gertrude L
PENSACOLA
Receipts—Flour, 8.900 hb'.s: wheat 43.400 Trnndy, Iilnsmore. Washington.
bush: corn. 183,0o0 bush: oats. 673,000 bush
PORT ROYAL, SC—S.d 12th, sch Flora Rogl*y«s 17,8jO|Push barley. 141.600 nusli.
era. tor Boston.
Shipments—Flour 8.300 v>bi3, wn^at 27,50n
Ar 14tli, sell Rodney
PHILADELPHIA
bush; corn. 46.500 bush; oats 187,C0<* bush: Parker. Higgins, New York.
busli.
rye.000 bush: barley 24/200
Cld 15th,' a G Haskell, Richardson, for ClenST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was fueges.
Ar 16th. sch Georgie L Dickson. Boston.
unchanged, firm: patents at 4 C0©4 70; extra
Cld luth, sch M V B Chase. Eastman, for Galfancy ai 4 lo©4 20; fancy 3 40®3 60; choice
Corn veston.
at 3 00@3 10. Wheat lower: Dei 89%c.
*19c.
uais
Doc
at
lower, Dec at 20% c.
lower.
Arilfith, sells Augustus Hunt, Blair, Bath;
Pork—standard mess, new 8 00, old 7 75. Lard Geo A MeFadden. Boston.
3
BaconCld 10ill, sch David P Davis, Davis. Boston.
prime *team 8 72%; choice at 82%.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15th, bark Daisy
shoulders at 4 65; extra short clear 4% ; clear
salted
meats—
ribs 4 70: clear aides 4%. Dry
Reed. Mitchell, from SaDine Rass for New
shoulders 4 00; extra short clear ai 37/a ; clear Haven.
ribs at 4% : clear sides 4%.
Passed up 15th. sch Augustus Hunt, Blair,
Receipts—Flour 3,800 bbls: wheat 23.900 Bath lor Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid lGth, schs G M Porter,
cush; corn 97,300 bush; oats 100,000 busujrye
Calais; Lucy, Hooper, do.
DU3h.
Ar 15th, sell B L Eaton, Grierson, New LonShipments—Flour 3.500 bbls: wheai 10,100
bush; corn 29,600 bush; oats 11,500 Push, rye don.
—bush.
PROVIDENCE—Arlot.li, sch Henrietta SimDETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 90% c; Nol mons. New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 15tli. sell Warner Moore,
White 90%. Corn—No a at 20% c. Oats—No 2
Crockett. Charleston.
White 20%c. Rye—No 2 at 37%,
SALEM—Ar 15th, schs Clara E Rogers, Calor.
Jonesport for New York; S S Kendull, Wentf on on
,'iariou
worth. Bangor for Newport; Lizzie Carr, Chadwick. Edgewater.
iBy Telegraph.)
DECEMBER 16. 1896.
Foreign Ports
wa«
market
NEW YORK—The Cotton
to-day
At Rio Grande, Nic, Nov 17, sch R F Pettidull, unchanged; sales—bales; middling uplands 7 3-iGe; gulf do 7 7-lGe.
grew, Morse, for Boston 20th.
Ar at Sierra Leone Dec 15, sch Maggie G Hart
NEW ORLEANS—The Ootou market tc-aay
Carlisle, New Yoik.
was quiet, easy; middling 6 13-lGc.
Sid 1m Montevideo Nov 14, sch Sadie C SumCHARLESTON—Th# Cntlvu market to-day ner, Itosario and Pernambuco.
was steady; Middling 6%c.
Arat Barbabos Dec 11, sch John FKranz,
market to-day McDonald, New York.
8/VANN AH—-Th* Cor.mn
At Barbados Dec 10. schs St Croix, Dyer, and
was dull,easy; middling 6 9-16c.
Evle B Hall, Leignton, tor Portland.
l'.*?MOBILE—(The Cotton market to-day was
Ar at Havana Dec 6, sell Anna M Stammer,
■* i
quiet;
idlmg 6%c.
Southard. Pascagoula.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Ar at St John, NB, 15th, sell Rewa, McLean,
oicuU v ; uuuuuuca O-'/A (.>
Portland.
Cld 15th, sch Irene, Glaspy, Boston.
Market*.
European
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Dec. 1G, 1396.—Consols closed at

45
New Vork& N .. 45
OK
ratlinl
V. .1! -iioc
1<7
60 OM colony.177
cap®.i5ta#6lSts,\^ gross
14*4
14% for money HO LI-10 ami 110 15-16 for accouir.
a
Western.
lint
Diriso.
@66
C implior.48@o 11
24
I
52@55: Forest City.60 Pacific Mail.. 24Vs
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 1(5, 1896.—Cotton market
Mytru..
Pulraan
601
Metals*
Paiace.....,?
Otium.• b2.60@3
seady, American middling at 4 1-1 Od; sales
2o
Readme..... 26%
16.0U0
oliei lac.35®40t Coppsr—
hales, speculation and export lou
c7% bales
j ndieo.86c(£$ i 114@4.8 com.... 00»15 Reck Island.67%
23 St. Paul. 74 V4
73Va
iodine.4-ras4 2i> Foiisneo. copper.
16
129%
Ipecac.17f>@2 00‘Bolts.
do bid.130
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
47%
Licorice, rt... .15@2C1Y M sheath..12 St.Paul Si Omaha....
47%
12
Morphine.. .1 75@2 00lYM Bolts..
FOP.
FROM
130
do
prfd.....130
•» ••22424
oil bergamot# 75@3 20| Bottoms
Numtdian
.Portland
.Liverpool...Dec 17
112
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.112
11@12
For,€odliver2 60@275 I Ingot...
110%ex Bollaura. New York. .Montevideo Dec 17
Sugar common...111%
Tip—
American do $i.@i 261
9V«
9% Santiago.NewY'ork. .Manzauilia Dec 17
Lemon.1 762 2661 Straits.... loVa^lGya Texas Pacific.
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ..Dec 17
9%
Union Pacific.now.
Olive.1 00@2 601 English...
Hevelius.New York.. Rio .Janeiro Dec 19
40
40
m 60 U. 8. Rxnress.1.
Feppt.300(813 26 Char. L Co..
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Dec 19
6%
&*/&
Wabash....
LX..
Wimergree nl 7 6@2 00j Char.
Circassia.New
York. .Glasgow... Dec 19
15%
15%
do prfd..
Potass or’mde. 60®6Sterne.609®8 60
Bourgoyne.New York. Havre.Dee 19
85
85%
Western Union..
Chloral®.24@2S| Antimony.,.
i2mf
York.. Rotterdam Dec 19
Spaarndam-New
Richmond & West Point......
Iodide.2 68 a 3 < ‘O'C >k*.\
Dec 19
Patria.New York. .Hamburg
uo prfd....*....
Ouichsnver.
70@801Spelter.... 4 blm+oo
.Colon.Dec 21
Valencia.New
York.
@14
ibolder^jx v* 12
Ouinine.. .27
@30
Lahn.New York..Bremen.®...Dec 22
*Ex-div
Nab».
Eheubarb. rt76c®l 60
Alps.New York. .Honduras' ..Dev 22
Et snake..3o©40 Cask.ct-basel 80*1 SO
Philadelphia.. New York.. juaguayra.
Dec 23
Stocks.
Miami;
15
•2
wire.
Oo®2
Saltpetre.8 ©12
Paris.New York. So’ampton.. Dec 23
Naval Stores.
NF F TORE. Dec. 16. 1896.—The following Germanic
bcDna...25.880
.New York. .Liverpool ...Dec 23
tsusrv seed....
4@6 Tar V bbl. ..2 76*13 00 arc today's oiosing quouuions ox mining stoeics: Friesland .New York. .Antwerp .Dec 23
25 Col. Coai....
Cardamon* 1 25®2 oo Coal tar-5 00®o
Vancouver
Dec 24
.Portland .Liverpool
Soda, Dy-carb3%.'®6% I’itcn.2 76a.3 00 Qokcmu Coal........ ..
Moblie.New York.. London.Dec 26
Sa!.2%®8 WiL Pltcn. .2 7o®8 00 Hcmestake,"
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam.. Dec 26
9
SuDbur.2%®2V.JKo8ln.3 00*4 00 Ontario.
Gascogne.New York. .Havre-Dac 26
1
a
Iigar lead.20 *22 Tupentme. gai. .884043 Quicksilver.
Doc 26
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool
7
12
White wax... .60*65 Oakum...
do pfd.
Anchoria.New
Deo 26
York. Glasgow
Oil.
V itrol.blue_0 ®sl
Mpyi/an
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg.... Dec 26
Vanilia.cean.. $1056151 Linseed.8 5®40 Portland.
Curacoa.New York.. Maracaibo ..Dec 29
Duck.
(Boiled....38*48
Havel.NewY'ork. .Bremen.Dec 29
56*05
No ..32|Bperm.
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Deo 30
Boston rrodnee Market.
No 3.28!wha!e.45*65
Niagara .New York. .Cieniuegos Dec 31
are
No ..20.'Bank.30*35
New York... .New York. .So'ampton Dec BO
BOSTON, Dec. 15, 1896.—The following
g oz.13
jShore.25®35 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool. .Dec 30
ti’orgie.30*30
10 oz.10
Kensington
...NewYork. .Antwerp ...Dec 31
FLOUTfc.
Gunpowder—Shot. ILard ....... 40*56
Zaandam .New York. .Amsterdam Dec 31
-3 60*400(Castor.1 10*1 20
EIa-;tiu2
Laurentian ....Portland
.Liverpool. .Nov 31
.4 60*6 oOiNeatefoot
45c*65
70@4 60.
Sporting.
Andes.New York. .Port Prince Jan 5
Winter, clear and straight, 4 50®4 90.
Caracas.New York.. Laguayfft
Drop shot.25 tbs. 1 201 Elaine.(s
Jan 0
Paints.
Buck. b. UK.
Scotsman.Portland
Winter; patents.J5I10&5 25.
Liverpool. ..Jan 7
Lead—
T TT 1.1451
Extra and Seconds 00.
Massachusetts.New York. .London
.Jail 2
I Bure ground.6 2o@6 75
Hay.
Pine and Supers —.
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.
Jan
.6 25*5 76
Tressed.SI0*17! Red.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow J... Jun 2
Jobbing price 25c higher.
*3%
Sl4@S2ClEng Ven Red3
Loose flav
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Ian 2
meats.
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Jan i
straw. carlots$10@12|Am Zinc-6 00*7 00
barrel, 10 25.
.2% Pork, long and short cut,
idler.New York.. Bremen
iron.
Jan £
(Rochelle...
Rioa
Fork, light and hvy oacks #9 60.
i
Common... .1%©3
lends 12 00.
4
lean
Pork,
Domestic
I
*7
1
%
@21/4
Kefinea ....
bbL
i
Salt.
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23 ^
Norway
,3YY©4
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 17.
Beer. Dickled, $7 00S9 00.
8*10lTks Is.lb hdl1 60*2 00
Cast steel....
9 Of
Sunrises. 7 081,,,
80
(
50*1
Shoulders, corned ard fresh 6c.
G erman steel.®3V= I Liverpool
am
Sunsets. 4 13 High water
bhoesteel.®2%! Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 2o shoulders, smoited, 6%.
7 1
Moon
sets.
4
5—
8
Saleratus.
>
57llIeiKht.
sne'-'Iron—
Bibs, fresh, 7c.
Saleratus
o@5% Hams, targe and small, BV&SlOVio.
jl(;.4Va*5
Spices.
G en.Russial3% u.1-4
Bacon.8%@10VsC.
Pork, salt 0V3C.
Ameri'cnRus6iall@12 Cassia, pure.... 18*19
£
M
100
Mace.
Briskets, salt 6.
Gftlv.5%*)7
Sausages, 7%c.
Leather
[Nutmegs.56*65
FORT OF PORTLAND.
Sausage meat. 6%@7o.
Iflepper.
New YorkLard, tes, 6c; palls, 6Vs@6c; If, 7Vs‘5°.
I leht.23®241 Cloves.14u*it>
Beef steers. Grogs.
WEDNESDAY, Dee. 10.
Mid weight_23.®24(Ginger....i7@81 Lambs, 6a8.
Starch
Arrived.
Heavy.23*24'
city dressed,5%clp lb: country, 6@o%c.
Hog3,
Goed d’me.21*23(Laundry.
Sell Leander V Beebe Belfast fur iNew York
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 1G®17.
Union Basks.. .31®34lGloss.G%®7% Turkeys, Western,iced 12'$ 14c.
Scb Edna, Harrington for New York.
Tobacco.
Anucait-90*1.001
Sen Itldora, Gay. Boston
North,
fresh.
Chickens,
10@14c.
I Et st brands... 60*60 Chickens, Western,83} 10c, fancy higher.
Lead.
Sch Eldorado, Small. ClierryfieldSheet.GV4®7
Sell Clara Marston. Colcord Prospect Harboi
Fowls.
Northern,
@12c.
ICommon.26 *30
Pine.6 Vi MS
Sell Clara St Mabel, Leernau, New Harbor.
7% ®8Nararlaat .' ..«0®79 Fowls, Western,iced 8@10o.
Kiuc.
Aloes

"PORTLAND

15,000 lbs

shore, with

Forest Maid,
mixed fisli.

lOBlOVic; Wesl

Sheep—reoeipts 14,000; firm;

Portland Wholesale Mark#

M

Cheese!“newdNonnern
choice S*^s@0V2C«

Rates.

eucrar

Portland market—cut loaf 8;
6c; pulverised 7oj powered,

Cou—Large

Butter. Northern cream.cboice. 23g24c,
Butter, erm. Western elioice»22fe2ue.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, *8^1 »,c,
Butter, do good,
Butter, do common. 11*613.
Butter, unit, crin 14®10.

ANNUAL

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sch .T C Jameson, Hatch. Prospect Harbor.
Sch Edith M Thompson, Pryor, Bristol.
Sch Sarah K Hyde, Gamage Bristol.
Schs Robert and Carr, fishing,broken; George B McLellan. do. maintopmasi

frodpcb.

Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
HEK14YC0NEAG will loave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Cong Is..
Harpsivell,
Cliebeague,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return lor Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
ill landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
i. m.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
md Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. ill.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager.
dtf
>ct5

LAND -~A

©AfoTA Iff

daily,

is

tram

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In Effect Oct, 4th. 1890.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, lor stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.0a a. ns. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterville, Skowhegan, Liston
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houltou, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danvillo Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston, Wlnthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls,

Farmington, Phillips

and

Rangeley.

For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
and Waterville.
13.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Mooseheud Lake
via. Oldtown, Baugor. Bncksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. in., For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Romford Falls, Benus
Lewiston, Farmington, Klngtield, Carr&basset,
Phillips and Rangeley, Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Matta10.30 a.

m.

Falls, Lewiston, Augusta

warnkeag.

1.50 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswlok, AuBath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, Waterville, SkowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
Llsoou
ft.05 p. in. For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.H) p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00
Express, for Bath
TO, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bncksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday nlgnt tram
does not run toBeiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division*
gusta,

8.45 a. to. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 8t Jolinsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis

and all points west
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinlsb. Bride
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bar tot t,
Fanyaus, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

a. in., paper train for Brunswick Augusta, Watsrvilie and Bangor.
13.50 p. m. For Brunswlok, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Baugor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.

7.30

ARRIVALS Dt F0RTLAND.

Bartlett
Fabyans,
m.j Lewiston abQ
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Waterville,
and Augusta,8.36 a. m. ;8kowhegan. Lewiston,
Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, ana
Rumford Falls.12.30 p.in.;Mattawamkeag,Banp, m. mixed
gbr and Rockland 12.25
from
North
4.40;
Skowhegan*
Conway,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John.
Wslervllle,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosebead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.6.35 B, m.; Range lev,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston. 6.45
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
fountain points. 8.10 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m.; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOXHBY, G. F,tl.l>
dtt
sept3o
From
Montreal and
and Brldgton, 8.25 ,a.

S.

TO

■

BAM

a

F_I

r

II-

romanu & numiuru rails n y.
5. 1896.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

Dally Dine, Sundays Excepted.
the nkw and palatial steamers
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND

ilternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
jvery evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
’or connections with earliest trains for points
Devon d.
Through tickets for Providence, JLovreU,
Worceater, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
aver* Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J.F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, IS 05.

ALLAN LINE
_ROYAL MAID STEAMERS.
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland, i'ailiug* at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
3 Dec.
10 Nov.
Mongolian
26 Nov.
L2 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

.Nimunian

Laurentiun

Mongolian

Numulian

17 Dec.
31 Dec.
34 Jan.
2S Jan.

8.SO A. M.fi 1.15 P. M, From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Fails, Eucltfleld. Canand Rumtord Falls.
ton. Dixield
8.30 a. m„ l.lfl and 5.10 p.m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.15 t>. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemls and all stations on R. F. and R. L,
R. R.

Through passenger coaches between Union

S!ation;

R. C. BRADFORD, Trafflo Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Faffv Maine
Rumford
dlt
jimlii

E. L.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

From

Halifax
5 Dec.
10 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
SO Jan.

The Saloons ami Staterooms are in the cen;ral part, where least motion is felt. Eieorlclty is used for lighting the ships through-

the lights being at the command *'f the
Music
mssengevs at any hour of ’.he night.
ftooms au.t Smoking Rooms on the promenade
teck. The saloons and tatorooms are heatod
)y steam.
'Kates of passage $'2.00 and sou.GO- A ra1 liction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London and
me.

Londonderry, $34; return, $06.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, ine hiding every i&$24.30.
luislle for he vov
For tickets or further information
ipply lc. T. P. MudOWA N. 43 6 Congress Sr.
J'.r,. if FAT ING, C>' Vs ’xcliauge 3t
Mrmtn*at
H. & A. ALLAN,
Mate St.,
\ and 02
Bo a ion.
novidtl
t

Portland and Rumford Faiis.

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. R’j.
on I\ Sc 1!.

for Bat’i, Roollibay Harbor nti.i

Wiscussett.

STEAWIE5?

SALACSA.

M iNDAY. <‘Ct. Mill.
ftOMMEXCIN't}
further notice. will B:nv«* Braekii \V;n
lVirtlam!. Taesthi;,*. Thursday- un s.a r..rlays at 7.B0 ». in. PopliniM -veil
Bath l).ir.
Arriving ;:t

a. m.

j-o;>ihi>fiy

UnrsMi.' 1.;*><.*

\Yise*«set. about B» !•-

;•

n-..

m

itetur.iiiig, ]eav«j Wis.mt jna ittoiuMrs,
7 :t, m.
\V«*fln~8tl/»ys an ! j'i iA
Bay liarb *r*8.3t; ^|
liam Beach i C.Y.;

ahi-ut

}'. tn.
Cimi iv.In- at Do..
B \or Star. !*••-» vi
h
i1 :li » \ S :c»v A i»w IPi- I.
p"’ i. t y ti
'!t*u:u»...*..
atui :.<e::;i.> iav.
O, C < ’■ I f V i.iC. i‘i e> •*
CO AS. It. hi’. Wis, ii-e.. u:\..
Ota.,...
...

'iluy.

THE

PBESS.

MARINE SOCIETY’S

CAPT.

MUDDLEHe Will

NEW

ADVEimSKMBKTS

iODAl.

Why Capt. B. E. Woodbury

pelled from the Organization
Owen, Moore Ss Co.
Eastman Bios. & Banroft.
J. It. Libby.
Klnes Bros. Co.
Hooper, bon & Leighon.
McKenney—9.

on

Ex-

Not

was

Tuesday.

JOSE’S

Probably Be Made
MachigouDe.

a

Member of

The

Imperials Defeated tlie Waverlys by

a

Close Score.

A meeting of the committee an fire dewas held yesterday
afternoon
of Captain
Jose of
at which the case

partment
The Portland Marine Sooiety held its
the
rooms of
annual meeting at the
afternoon
Board of Trade on Tuesday
and although this honored society is now

NEW ADTlllTlSSDm

BOWLING LAST EVENING.

CASE,

The night was cold and dreary, but
the courage of the members composing
the Imperials and Waverlys in the bowl-

Machigonne steamer No. 1, who was or- ing tournament
dered discharged, at a former meeting ered the storm

at

Pine’s alleys weath-

and were
hand prethe game of their lives.
On the first string, Dennis, Hart and
101 years old, Tuesday’s meeting was un- that at a
were the high men, each obtaining
Silva
Its
a legal technicality, Capt.
in
to
cover
of
the
most
any
neers,
exciting
doubtedly
Ho
a score of 97 pies.
a hearing.
when
the
was
Jose
given
history.
The string was well howled by each
It will be remembered tbat a year ago oommittee met yesterday they were pre-.
in the game, the
annual meeting pared to take into consideration what- player, and was the beat
this
month
at
the
100th
New Wants, To Lot, For Bale,Lost, Found
Woodin
his
favor.
soore showing that tne Imperials
to
final
had
Jose
ever
under
advertisements
urge
wtllbe
found
of
the
Benjamin
Capt.
Similar
and
sooiety Captain
On the second string
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.
bury desired to read before the society a As a result the committee voted not to led by four pins.
off on the quality of
oertain statement iu regard Co the man- confirm the action of the board of engi- both teams fell
WE WON’T ANNOY YOU with arguments
Enos of the Imperials mainner in which the finauoes of the organi- neers, so far as discharging Captain Jose their work,
or try aud change your opinion, rest assured
of his team and
but
the
tained
reputation
conducted.
is
Captain
from
the
conoerned,
zation
were
being
department
of that. But we’ll advise you to the best of
of
the
the
soored
“on
103
the
to
in
the
pins.
him
W.
Dee
president
The time tor John
department
ling,
keep
our ability, if you wish us to.
Tha Waverlys played the better game
Woodbury line,
that is, not as
winter clothing has been slow in coming; sooiety, ruled that
Captain
captain of % the
of the string led the Imyet tour months of cola weather lies before was out of order when he endeavored to Maohigonne company, hut as n member and at the close
It is understood that this perials by 10 pips.
you; prices have suffered, of course; better present his statement at the meeting and of that body.
clothing now for the money than ever be- ordered him to be seated. It is said that action of the committee will be satisfac>i'te third string an improvement was
Lewis,
fore. Come and see for yourself.
made in the playing and Greely of the
refused to be seated tory to the board of engineers.
Woodbury
Captain
Middle
Wholesale Clothiers,
Hall & Co.,
when so ordered by the president and
Imperials finished with a score of 91
street, second door below Post Office, dcclatf
City Government.
thit in violation of the society’s by-laws
pins, and loading all the other bowlers.
of
A special meeting of the Beard
The Imperials realizing tdat the Waverhe persisted in reading his statement.
was held
yesterAldermen
and
Mayor
the
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
that
led them six pins at the end of the
claimed

AMUSEMENTS.

Portland Theatre.
High Sr. Church.
City llali—Edward Harrigan.
Polo.
AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

Captain

We

received from McGowan 8?
copy of the Catholio Family

have

Young

a

Annual for 1897, which is beautifully
illustrated and contains much useful infotmation. Tho Auuuai gives a list of
all the Church festivals thioughout the
year.

During the session of the High school
Tuesday three or four overooats were
stoleu from the dressing rooms.
At a meeting of the Veteran Firemen’s
Ladies f uailiary yesterday an amendment to the by-laws was acted on.
ladies of the Speciality olub will
their sale of needlework and
continue
Tho

fnrip.v Rrt,in1p.R

tnrlAv at.

Mtc

A.

Plum-

was

It will
meeting of the

called up.

be

remembered
board of engi-

Woodbury

presiding.
Chairman Thompson
Marine society had no right under its day,
Aldermen Howell and Fagan.
charter to vote money to people noi con- Absent,
to
subject
Petitions were granted,
nected with the society and he also opof the committee, to H.
favorable
report
the
of
posed the appropriating of $300
F. Merrill to ereot an addition to dwellsociety’s money for giving a oanquet in
J. L.
of
anni- ing No. 91 Emery street and
honor of the organization’s 100th
Brackett to erect a two and a half storied
latter
this
But
appropriation
versary.
corner of Payson street and
was voted by the society and thereupon dwelling
Washburn avenue.
Captain Woodnury applied for an inThe board then went into a licensing
junction from the courts to prevent the
favorable
board and granted subject to
celebration.
for
the
$300 being expended
of lire
ohief
of
departengineer
bereport
was
beard
The petition for injunction
Been se to N. M. Perkins & Co., to
fore Judge Strollt who refused to grant ment,
and subject to oommitit, and the Marine society held its ban- keep gunpowder,
granted lioense to P. E.
as it had tee on lioensea,
hotel
mouth
bal
at
the
quet
Torrey as a victualler at 18 Preble street,
planned to do.
Daniel Toble 32 Market street, and to C.
Captain Woodbury, however, believed

himself to be in the right and brought
lner’s, 635 Congress street.
for spending
suit against the society
The Emergency club held a pleasaDt
that it
money in a way, as be claimed,
meeting on Tuesday with Mrs. Hanson.
its
it
under
had no right to
spend
The ladies feel
pleased as the advance
oharter.
made upon the sewing.
The next meetThe hearing on this suit took place being of the olub will be held on the 39th
fore Judge Haskell and attracted a great
with Mrs. Hodgkins, 77 Congresss street.
Judge
deal of attention at the time.
The Equal Suffrage clnb meets at 223
Haskell threw the case out of court withWestern Promenade, corner of Pine street,
out costs, possibly hoping thereby to end
on Saturday, December 19th at 3 p. m.
But Capt. Woodbury was
the matter.
The Portland China Decorators’ olub
not satislled with the non-suiting of the
entertained a number of the members of
Law
case and carried it on appeal to the
the Augusta Decorators’ club Tuesday.
The matter was heard by this
court.
for
is
so
that
lobsters
The protects
poor
oourt in July anil a deoision in the oase
there is little doubt that Maine and Prois now pending.
vidence pacxers will charge more the
Meantime, some six months ago, Capt.
a
at
the
that
says
year
present,
coming
was
Woodbury
suspended from the
in
the
business.
interested
man
Portland
and
for disturbing its peace,
sooiety
A Portland dealer says the prospect is
and for Tiolatiug one of its byharmony,
that Valencia oranges will be plenty and
laws. In the oall for Tuesday’s meeting,
cheap this season.
comwhiob was issued by the finance
the
for
The broad platform
gallery
weie asked to
members
mittee the
promenade of the Spring Point light- assemble to transact oertaln business and
house has been put in position, adding
among other things “to see what action
greatly to the massive appearance of the
B. F.
would be taken in the case of
work.
Woodbury.”
A oase of dipththeria is reported from
whether
This of course meant to see
Ho. S Cedar street. Emily Pettes, aged
be expelled
Captain Woodbury should
has
also
diphtheria.
1, 12 Quinoy street,
from the society or not.
Only nineteen
Yesterday morning Judge Kobiuson
members of the society were present at
lent young Hearn, the habitual truant
this meeting, and it was the desire of
to the Reform school daring his minoriis
some members of the sooiety, so it

ty.

from

H. Chapin as an innholder Park hotel.
The meeting was called for the purpose
the
of committing an insane person to
asylum

at

AUguaoa,

UUI

aujuumcu

wmu-

out actiou until such time as the friends
of the insane person was prepared to give
in
the proper bond to the city required

membership

Bank Examiner Hatch

was

in

Port-

lys

second string, determined if possible to
win the game.
The bowling was good and the Imperials finished with a lead of 17 pins. The
showed that the Imperials
final result
had won one of the most exciting games
in the tournament, defeating their opponents by 11 pins.
The following were the scores obtained

by eaoh of tbe men:
IMPERIALS.
76
88
97

Greely,
Enos,
Hart

97

81
103
77
78
92

461

431

94

Wilson,
Silva,

99818784—
90—

255
272
261
256
279

_

00.

building.
The

High

Armsby,
Dennis,
Craig,

Dyer,
Cobb,

Second Floor.

Forest Maid

and

Eva and Mildred 8000

ench, and the Annette with 4000.
Said He

Belonged in Portland.

QQVVIM

Real

counters.

The Hand,

We

are

to otter

special Bargains in these goods
ing today.

1 lot 50c Blankets in white with borders,
1 lot 98c Blankets, good size, in three different colors,
1 Jot $1.50 Blankets, large size, shaded borders,
“
“
44
“
1 lot $2.50 Blankets,
1 lot $3.50 Blankets, fluffy and soft, (sells itself,)
$5 75 Blanket, will be one of our leaders at this sale,
All Wool Non Shrinkable, sold in Portland only by us, at
Sblendid line of 5.00 Real Down Puffs,

kerchief

commenc-

Sateen Puffs, southern wool filled,
Soft Downy Puffs, silkolene coverd.

84
90
96
88
83

447

441

82—
93—
886992-

247
280
263
251
271

424—1312

Lost.

MAKE

°

YOUR

Per Ct.

39c

BAYARDS.
94
71
75
95

Verrill,
Curtis,

Syphers,

94

85
78
80
88
81

429

412

8996—
7190—
73—■

81
81
80
70
86

Snear

Smith,

Elliot,

"

$1.25

■

2.19

220
270
248

419—1260

71
91
72
89
83

727396—
7783—

The summary of the game

224
250
248
245
253

was

BRENT WOODS.
82
73
82
76
81

88
69
79
75
80

394

884

90—
99—
83—
75—
85-

258
241
243
226
246

98c, 1.25,

Ladies’ and children’*
colored bordered hemstitched cambric handkerchiefs.

3.98
1-50 5^£.w|
vUIiloa

Children’s white all linen
hemstitched
Chldren’s
colored bordered, cotton.
Ladies’ colored border
hemstitched.
border
Men’s
oolored
hemstitched.
(These are an extra bar-

1.98

-----

PLANS

°

«

TO

°

ATTEND

IOr
3fAlt

Ladies* pure linen hem*
stitched, white.

OKn

aOt*

hemstitched.

A great lot Men’s col*
ored
border
hem*
stitched Lawn Handker-

t A nnnffi
J.U LvIIto#

chiefs.

S^lc

12a

453

6
5
4
3
3
1

Prebles,
Evangelines,
Superiors,
Willards,

Brentwoods,

Bayards,
liOIIPt

A

Bearing

240
229
264
261
270

394

417-126

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Lost.
Per oent.

WILLARD

on

79—
68—
86—
97—
87—

UR.

This
Be

on

1
3
3
4
5
6

857
625
572
428
875
142

Pill IT7FR

Interesting Case Will
Today.

price
stronghold.

which
invs. Joseph Pulitzer,
volves an alleged balance of about $50,000
at
due Mr. Jaques on alteratios made
Chatwold last year. Mr. Jaques lawyers

Jaques

G.
Nathan Matthews,
Jr., Wm.
Thomson and Hannibal Hamlin, while
Messrs. Deasy and King will appear for
are

Estate Transfers.

Constipation

Hood’s
_

our

pure linen col.
ored border hemstitched.
Men’8 dainty style colored border,
$ inch, 1

inch,

pure linen handembroidered initial,hemstitched, white.
Men’s

price.

broidered

initial

hem-

stitched.

has hand embroidered drawn work
Another

comers.
Ladies’ Swiss embroidered—150 different styles
to
select from.

Antique and Modern Bokhoras, Daghestan, Per
to
sians, Cashmeres, Musuls, Royal Kermans and Servias of all sizes and shades,
be sold absolutely to highest bidder. Customers who have attended the Exhibition of these Rugs the past 3 days do not hesitate to say it is the largest

Silk, embroidered
ladies and children.

Over 600 to select fron in

shown in this

at the

Ladies’ pure linen lawn
emwith dainty hand

RUGS.

ORIENTAL
ever

Cambria

white

weave, wide hemstitch. Extra fine.
Ladies’ white linen hemstitched, best we ever

fancy

-OF.

collection of Oriental Rugs

hemstitch-

inch

ing.

Men’s

city,

for

Ladies’ fine quality white
linen.
Men’s fine quality, both
hemstitched.

Oiln
/Wvt«

If we hadn’t said that
the 12£c lines were our
strong hold we should
say that the 25 cent one

a

was.

osk*

■

—■

■

Ladies’ exquisitely

■

broidered

em-

scalloped edge

handkerchiefs,solid embroidery. open embroid-

embroidery
ery, English
effects, newest patterns.

BROTHERS

BINES

shut down.

A LEGAL PROBLEM.
Standing in Lair of

a

Brlndle

Bull

Dog.
John Rosa was arraigned before Recorder Weymouth In the Biddeford police
court, at 2 o’olook Tuesday afternoon,
charged with the larceny of a brlndle
were the
and collar, whloh
property of Patrick Murphy. E. J. Crnm
appeared for Foss, while Lawyer Cleaves
looked after the State’s interests. Thero

bull dog

was

a

big orowd present In the court

room.

The high wind

hemlinen
Ladies'
stitched, extra fine,nicein
boxes.
up
ly put
Mens’ hemstitched linen
in fancy boxes—i
and
whole dozen in a box.
Men’s white silk, hemstitched.
Ladies’ and men’s initial
linen.
Ladies’ Swiss embroid-

CO.

>0-000000000000000000000000

prevented

the surfaoe from freezing over.
One of our suburban residents claims
that this is to be an open winter, basing
bis claim on the fact that roosters shed
their feathers this fall later than the
hens. He says that from many years’ experience be has found this a never failing

I
l

|$

THE
VIOEET

|

FASHION

I

sign.

Mr. Charles Bragdon of the Baltimore
Cental College, is homo for the holiday

r6C6SS«

The funeral services of the late Angus
son of Joseph Warte, were held at
the home of the parents, Mechanic street,
yesterday afternoon. Kev. B. N. Adams
officiated.
Mr. Brice M. Edwards of Portland, is
the guest of his brother Lewis of this

We counted them yesterday just 9
9
sure and found we have 20 difof Violet from 25e an
p ferent extracts
5 oz. up through 25, 40, 50, 60, 75 to 85c, o
? oz. You surely should be able to find 9
9
5 your favorite among these.

Wane,

ered—blaok and
delicate designs.

fails

Space

75c, $1.00

white,

to tell of

88c, 50c,

and up to $3.00

elegantly

us

embroidered Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs.
is still quite the rage and we have O
the Violet Extracts of all the principal 9
Every Handkerchief want, device
o
perfumers.
or whim can be found here.
to be

A H’dk’f

On

Hurrah.

day,

‘‘Bargain-apolis”

to-

Half a thousand
Men’s All pure Linen

the afternoon was
The heat part of
takon up In oonversation between the city.
each
hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
court, the attorneys and Deputies StackRIDES OVER RAILROAD BRIDGES.
a handsome hand emone
a
as
to
is
whether a dog
pole and Cote,
Initial.
Unlaundered.
broidered
domestio animal, and whether a terrier Fred McGurney of Portland Tells of and
without a oollar duly inscribed with a
Make
tart
presents.
Demonstrates His Exploits in Saco.
middle St.
the owner’s name has
and
number
price
» C
sufficient standing in the community or
6
FSKFUMBS.
5
Sunday there was a peculiar visitor in
in the eye of the law to be a subject of
larceny. Lawyer Cram found flaws in Saco and one who bad a remarkable story 5 0000000000000000000000006
the warrant styling the dog a domes- to tell. It was not much of a day for 1
tic animal and neglecting to say whether
but this man had made a
the collar was marked with the name of oioycle riding
P. S.
the owner and numbered. He olaimed groat run from Portland. He came bethat Judge Appleton has decided that a tween tbe railroad
tracks in
just 50
a
domestio
that
animal, and
dog is not
The Largest and by far J
minutes, he said, whioh must be conTo
the law expressly says the desecrlptlon
you in
thelmost beautiful line ever A Dress Patterns
of the collar shall be given in the war- sidered extraordinary riding.
125 f
in this city.
shown
Gift-choosFor Gifts.
your
There was another remarkable feature
pairs to select from.
Cleaves said he had been called
to tbe feat and that was that he made I
we’ve
cut
Into the case suddenly and hadn’t looked
on
dismount
tbe
He rode
way.
on dogs carefully,
he ex- but one
i
but
law
tte
thousands
of
dress
of
choice
up
Dressed sympathy for the dog beoause every bridge and culvert covering from
stuffs into dress
and arbe owns one himself, and would be ex- that city to this one.
Whether this intremely out up if any intoxicated person cluded the bridge over the Portland back
them
in
lots
their
should lead his dog away by a pieoe of
bay is not known but it is uotlikely that (
Wl e've done more than that, we’ve
string.
THE JEWELER,
■J'he case was oontinned for oue week the railroad men would allow him to ride
of
the
that
so
cut the
that
so
counsel,
at the request
I
there, neither on any part of the line if
MONUMENT SQUARE,
they could look up the law. Foss was
him.
coulck
stop
a $10.50 Dress.
$6.86
let go on his own personal recognizance. they
1
Bicycle riders who have tried it, agree
a $6.50 Dress.
$4.49
Buys
ride over ; 18 minutes. Ho went down Main street
that it ia very difficult to
a $6.23 Dress.
$4.18
sleepers of a railroad, for it is rough and , it a three-minute clip and over Cataract
hard and besides being
a $5.00 Dress.
uncomfortable, | iridge in safety but the Front street
$3.98
tiresome to the rider. Yet this
jridge gave him a tnrnble. He was not
j The electrics had a hard fight with is very
a $4.00 Dress.
$2.98
the ohampionship of the state
] lurt and got up and rode on. He wore
the storm yesterday, but the cars were manjolaims
about 40 years of ago.
a $3.00 Dress.
$1.98
on schedule time.
,0 ulster and was
as a railroad rider and when it comes to
kept running
-Biddeford Journal.
is right at home and says he
Tbo schools will close Friday for the bridges he
Plain
Either in Black
does not believe there is a railroad bridge
in tbe case of Black or Colored
regular holiday recess.
At Boston yesterday
Woodman is prominently in tbe state that he oannot ride over, the luoniug vs. tbe Boston & Maine railMr. B. Ereceived in a collision
This method relieves a malementioned as a probable candidate for sleepers beiDg near enough together to ] oad for injuries
& Maine train with a Fitchenable him to ride safely.
; if a Boston
alderman from Ward 6.
awkwardness in
in
oar
which
railroad
Dunning was
While this is possible, it is suggested >urg
Officer Cousen went to Augusta yesteridina, the jury rendered a verdict of and
simplifies
for the oity.
that he can attain all the J notoriety he ; 515,000 for the plaintiff,
"g
day on bustness
over
railriding
tbe
Eastern
light
station
was
bothered
desires
by
selecting.
The electric
last night with anchor ice. road bridge in this oity or the railroad
TO CUBE A COED IN ONE DAY.

I

H. H. HAY &

SON,

|

|

l

There was a hearing yesterday at Bar
Harbor, before Auditor George E. Bird,
the case of Herbert
of
Portland, ou

is

This

C.

Today at 11 A. M. and 2.30 P.M.

The

80
74
74
76
90

borders,

Men’s rcolored

Boys’

431—1214

EVANGELINES.
81
87
104
88
93

returns

Thorn's frond madino in this list

as

follows:

Skinner,
Webber,
Woodburry,
Cole,
Armstrong,

he

others.

1219

Richards,
Thompson,
Griffin,
Taylor,
Daniels,

and

surely

2.98
4.69
ttlll'ca
4/)£kvita
5.00, 6.00 and 8.00

■

Auction

On Tuesday night another game was
played in the series of the tournament.
won by 60
this the Evangelines
In

pins.

wing,

Carrier

more

268
245

SUPERIORS.
Stanley,
N. Trefethen,

a

than he takes away.
Would you like Handkerchiefs for
gifts. Then give Handkerchiefs to
with

saw

On Friday night the Willard bowling
league played another game in its series.
The Bayards won by 41 pins. The sum-

Fisher,

is

giver

the

out,

I

Broughton,

on

gain.)

81
97
79
94
98

Won.

is

dove. Send him

...

OPERA GLASSES.

rt*Lawyer

who keeps a pawn
Lemuel Allen,
shop in Broad street, Bangor, had some Mr. Pulitzer.
good and also, some bad luck on TuesTho following transfers of read estate
day. On Monday a man named Frederick
In this county have been recorded i®
DEEMNG.
Travels, who says that he lives in Portfche Registry of Deeds:
land, stole a pair of trousers from Allen’s
Appleton N, Burnell of Baldwin to A.
yard on January 3.
and early on
morning
Tuesday
The new hose house in Deering was
and f‘. D. Young of Hiram, for ?tjOO, a store,
Among the arrivals at the Preble yes- lot of laud in Sehago;
also by same some one broke a light of glasa from a
It Is a vory neat
last evening.
opened
terday were the following: Wm. Guiler, parties for ?200. a lot of land In Hiram. window and stole a revolver, vest, shirt
buildiDg. The company had a reception
G.
Rasmus 0. -'/I. Arentzen to John
E, H. Loomis, Charles D. Moore,Eugene
and other goods.
and supper.
Olson, for 545, one half in common and
Weber, New York; N. A. Granstein, undivided
the man that
stole
the
Travers,
of a lot of land iu South PortJ.
O.
Walsh, Hudson;
Cambridge; P.
WESTBROOK.
was
arrested
on
Monday
trousers,
night
land.
Almou and in the
Go ild, Biddeford: W. E. Sawyer, BosEva W. Wiggin of Baldwin to
Municipal court Tuesday
of Hiram, for SHOD, a lot of
ton; li. Nish, Montreal; D. J. Koyther, Young et al
and costa for
$3
morning was fined
land situated iu Baldwin.
Berlin, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs.O. H. Jones,
As he could not pay
ne
Bombard
to Mrs.
F. Hall, drunkenness.
IV.
John
Causes fully half the Sickness in the world. It
Maohias.
Jackson, N. H.: Wm. Kenneth,
botli of Windham, for $1, a lot of land in was committed. To the oh> rge of larceny
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
Gov-elect Powers was in Boston yester- Windham.
but
not
after
he pleaded
guilty
bearing and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indiM. Dyer,
William M. Dyer to MariUa
house.
Parker
at
the
day,
Vrse
the evidence in the case Judge
both of Gorham, for $1, a lot of land In
found him guilty and suspended sentence
Gorham.
Satisfactory.
Eminently
Richard M. Bihby to Elizabeth C. S. until the completion of the sentence for
Bib by, both of Portland, for $1, a lot
As yet the person who
drunkenness.
Dr. H. T. Clougli of the Eye and Ear of land in Scarbore.
broke the window and stole the
goods
Infirmary lias been experimenting with
gestion, bad taste, coated npaSfe.
A large assortment of Waltham Sky- has not been arrested.
Prof. F. C. Kobinsoms wood alcohol
tongue, sick headache, in- Bggjp!
||
watches for Indies, in silver, gold
rooms
light
for
disinfecting
burning apparatus
H | fl
sornnia, etc. Hood’s Pills
W.
W.
filled
coses, for sale hy
B 19 ■ w
diseases
and
have
gold
where cases of contagious
good things are imitated, there- cure constipation and all its ■
Only
considerably
& Co., Jewelers, 1441 Middle fore be sure that you get the genuine
been confined, and reports that his ex- Mansfield
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists,
11 o’clock they were unable bridge at Lewiston. He left for home at
satisfac- street, opp. foot of Free street.
Open Salvation Oil, if you want to cure your
C. I. Hood & Co.,. Lowell, Mass. Until about
been
by
highly
all
have
periments
prepared
the lights, when
they had to 3.25 Sunday and proposed to go home in
rheumatism
.evenings.
The only PiU* to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, to run
tory.

land yestsrday.
Commander George E. Wingate. U. S.
N., formerly at this station, is ordered
detachad from the League Island navy
yard and ordered to duty at the Boston

Seconi1 F,oor'

Q UILTS-

Bowling League Standing.

Racquet.

The Christmas number of the
High
Sohool Racquet is out. The cover is embellished with a tasteful design by Mr.
Paul P. Gould. Mr. L. L. Hlgbt, assistant principal of the school, contributes a
“A
"Ballade of the Old Sohool Book,”

Boiled down for
Handkerchiefs ready reference,
classified by price,
both in the advertising, and on the

The Story of

441—1323

mary of the game was as follows:
School

Handkerchiefs.

CO.

--AXD-

0
10
1.000
Ciesoents,
7
3
700
Imperials,
The committee on public
bulidings Orients,
4
600
6
3
6
.333
have passed a unanimous vote that it is 'Tontines,
7
3
.300
inexpedient to allow the use of a room Waverlys,
0
9
.000
Columbias,
in the Jackson school house for a cooking Camp
will be played
The
next
Friday
game
school, and the ladies of the Women’s
between the Tontines aDd Camp
Literary Union have been notified to a?eKt£g
Columbias.
that effect. The reason for this action by
the publio buildings committee was that
WILLARD BOWLING LEAGUE.
it would permanently disfigure the room
and that it would be too expensive a job Two Games In the Series Played and Standbe.
to fit up the room as it ought to
ing Op to Date-

in that

BROS.

,,

Puffs’

ing .Schools.

There bae been mention of a room in the
but it
is
Casco street school house,
take
doubtful if the committee would
auy different aotion in relation to a room

"ines

WAVERLYS.

School Houses Not To He Used for Cook-

__

to the leasing of the hall. Several applications for membership were received at
the last meeting and the candidates will
be initiated next Tuesday evening.

BROS.

SEW AD'VBrBTISKMKSTS.

ADTEBTffiguraaM.

BLANKETS,

play

Fortland

_

PERSONAL

to

similar oases.

said, to eject Captain Woodbury
on Tuesday, but other members who wero present, thought it would Life of Portia” by Miss Mary A. Portia,
he much wiser for the society to wait and a letter from Brown university, an artisee
what is to be the decision of the cle on atbletlos by Mr. Percival P. BaxLaw oourt in the case now pending, be- ter, and an article to prove that Greece
and
“Dr. Blanchard
entitled
paper
Wood- was tbe greatest faotor in civilizing the
fore taking action on Captain
Christian Science,” the sentecoe “PerThe
arguments for nnlverse, are among the other contribubury’s expulsion.
haps the physicians off those days did
and against continuing this matter are tions.
as
the
not do now as much
Lord,”
the
said to have been very warm, and
Eastern Telegraph Company.
should read, “Perhaps the physioians
very
meeting was long extended and
off those days dill not know as mooli as
The annual meeting of tbe stockholders
exciting. As the by-laws of the sooiety
was
the Lord.
of the Eastern Telegraph company
require that a member can only he ex- held In this
the
ladles
storm
The followyesterday.
city
£ Ou account of the
pelled from the society at its annual
have decided to continue the I. O. R. M.
board of directors was elected: Chris.
immediate ing
those in favor of
when the opera meeting,
to Saturday night,
fair
A. Tinkor of New York; Thomas Bouhe,
action on Captain Woodbury’s case wero
Boston; C. 0. Bedlow, Boston; Frederick
“Penelope” will be repeated by request.
The matter
opposed to postponement.
Pram hall league
gave a supper last
Bobie, Gorham; C. D. Livermore, Portwes finally put to a vote and fifteen voted
J. W. PlaUted, Portland; John
land;
evening to Mr. Payson Tucker. It waa
to adjourn the meeting until February 16
affair as Bramhall
handsome
a very
D. Williams, Portland.
before voting on Captain Woodbury’s case.
At a meeting of the dlreotors the folleaguo suppers always are. The affair
Four voted against a postponement. Those
officers were elected:
was entirely informal.
President,
lowing
who voted for a postponement thought
C.
The Samaritan Association will meet
C.
Frederick
Roble; treasurer,
that should the society vote to
expel
with Mrs. L. Billing, Eranklin street,
Bedlow; clerk, C. D. Livermore.
and
that
gentleman’s
Captain Woodbury,
this afternoon.
suit against the society should later be
Ex-Sheriff Cram Assigns.
The Ladies’ Veteran Firemen Auxilisustained by the Law court, the society
action on proposed
take
Leauder E. Cram, who has
ary were to
Ex-Sheriff
would be putting itself in a
vory awkto their
by-laws at the
amendments
been in tbe manufacturing cigar business
ward position if they expelled the person
three years, made an assignmeeting last evening, but owing to the
The sooiety will for the prist
who brought the suit.
weatner oniy a email numlast Friday to Charles P.Mattocks.
disagreeable
ment
now wait with great interest the Law mi
^®annn_3 s.i
ber were present eo that aotion will be
oourts deoision on Captain
Woodbury’s
deferred until their next meeting.
I?
assets consist of portion of manufactured
case.
The regular meeting of the Washingcigars and manufactured tobacco neither
have
been
held
tonians whioh was to
of whioh are readily convertible at decent
Junior Order American Mech auics.
last evening at the
Gospel Mission was
Garfield Council, No. 13, J. O. U. A. prices.
postponed owing to'fche small attendance. M.,belli its regular meeting Tuesday eve
Along the Wharves.
The interest in the work of the Washning. The nominations of officers was
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